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ras» Ï4EJтчan hour. The dowager e 
chose poison, but craftily 
only a portion of what was offered her 
and survived. On the same day the | 
Chinese customs bureau waâ 
ed, Sir Robert 
customs, and

••«FIRE AND BLOOD. Ш' M

ftEde*»nrv- l >
•t Hart,, the inspectée, № } 
his stuff escaped W the

St. :
/ 4

■V-eN 4hf Xlegations.
Intense indignation is felt in Sbang- | 

hat against the supposed action o 
powers In restraining Japan 
sending an army to Pekin immec 

1 ly. The powers? are accused, of 
as guilty of murder as are, f 
Tuan’s fanatics; and Sir Ro}>ert Hart 
to blamed for not-having Informed the 
foreigners of the immense imports of 
arms, especially a few weeks agt>v 

The Chinese commander»1 are pre
paring for a ldng campaign/ and. grp 
putting into operation plans drawn up I 
by German officers last year fori re- j M 
slsting an invasion from the seaboard j 
by Russia. ‘ < M'* }

WASHINGTON, July 5.—Consul; Gen*,! 
eral Gotdnow’s prophecy of further [ 
trouble If . the allied forces in China 1 < 
fall to impress the Chinese with their -M 
resources, is part of the
upon which thé United States iSSy} ' -, —
base its decision to increase its for-' 

in China considerably. The consul 
general’s despatch was the only sein-" I

The various assaults show organized "}'* f!cial 
and simultaneous attacks along the ' lima today respecting the war. The
whole line «f Jlce4“er^“ps 1 yond qtfsUonthe reports of the^ath 

ГГпГигп ТйГ «г<,г ілі R^xer! of The German minister at Pekin, as
June 18? whin the international fo'rces evidenced in its message of condolence

were moving out of Lang Fang to re- hIv kad as callers today
pel anattaek. The supposed Boxer.> : ^У0^ufof the plwerl

— h ЧІІ', ta ln the Boxers trouble. Mln-j
perikl Ss Aftal two hoïïs iverâ i8ter ^Thiebeaut ' tiS
dghting. the Chinese bolted, leaving ^J^ge; %£ Т"Г HelieWn?

forces at- IFoo—Tien Tsin city fell between 7 and tacked the arsenal, five miles above 1 ™ ’ hle tr Pauncose that notwltb- I
8 o’clock on the morning of June 30.” Tien Tstn, June 22, the American and 1 ® .. яі„іПтпгіс denials on their |

Ir is understood that Shanghai un- British marines carried the Chinese і ,*5„ L.ntiemen -nmre impelled
•doulrtedly referred to the native city of entrenchments at the point of the î* ’ . th. dilo Tlpnnrtmpnt bv the Tien Tsin. from which the Chinese bayonet in magnificent style, splendid- tbestaloJ^T^tby toe

have been bombarding the foreign ly supported by the Germans, who . „„„h, ‘h q=c»etarv Hav’s
quarter; and the despatch is taken to crossed the river lower down and cap- note to thejr respective gov- I
mean that the allies are more than tured six guns, which they promptly ernments, defining the position of the 
holding their own. turned tin the flying enemy. United States. If the note was not in-

Cther advices, received by way of The arsenal was found to be ex- tended as it probably was, to bring 
Shanghai, aver that the Chinese losses tremely well equipped with all imag- out corresponding pledges from the 
around Tien Tsin are between 7,000 іпаьіе war stores, including many othet. powers to do what Is right in 
and 8.000, according to official eeti- Krupps and Maxims, thousands of china, to act in the common Interest 
mat£S- modern rifles and tons of ammunition and to sink ignoble personal ends. It

and small arms. • as yet has had no effect. At least
The Chinese tenacity was evidenced none of the powers have responded, 

in their attempt during the afternoon There is, however, every reason to be- j 
to recapture the arsenal, but they lleve that the delay is entirely reason- j 
were repulsed after two hours deeper- jn view of the importance of the J
ate fighting. It was then that Cam- s„bject and that no power will feel j 
mander Bûchait:: of the Kalserlne disposed.,to withstand the application I 
Augusta was killed. cf the United States, In view of the j

The rest of the despatch is practical- high plane of international morality j 
ly a repetition of Vice-Admiral Sey- on Which it is based. Thé one point !

Under this mour’s diary as cabled to the Associa- , upon which till the powers seem re-1
hideous rite, the bodies of the fallen ted Press, June 30. J 80ived is that an expedition shall he (
have been mutilated. The Russians LONDON, July 6, 2.30 a. m —The gotten through to Pekin at the earl- j
are retaliating by the wholesale story that ац foreigners in Pekin were jest possible moment, and our govern- j
sl12f~tinpr °f nafives' murdered on June 30th or July 1st ap- ment is second to none in the deter- j

The Situation, according to the Ex- pears to be circulating simultaneously mination that order shall be restored j 
press correspondent, shows signs of at che p0Oj shanghai and Hen Tsin. mere, that the fives of the foreigners 1 
drifting into barbarism and savagery. Yet, as It is not confirmed by official shall be preserved if possible, and that '
Revolting stories are told of barban- despatches" and is net traceable to the an effective arrangement must be 
ties practised upon Japanese and soutbern viceroys, who are still in cer- made for the preservation in the fu- 
European prisoners captured • on the tajn communication with Pekin, there tore of foreign interests and lives in 
way to Pekin, though it was not known is a bagis for the hope that it is un- 
hefore that Admiral Seymour lost any true_
prisoners. The Chinese troops march- Cautious observers at Shanghai re- 
ing towards Tien Tsin, the Chinese say. cognize that even though these reports 
left behind them trails of rapine, fire are rejected, events in Pekin must be 
and blood. Native women were rav- galloping to a tragic end. Correspond- 
ished and children were cut in two. ehts of the Express at Shanghai 

Direct tidings from Pekin end with gather details from Chinese sources, 
the despatch sent by Sir Robert Hart Which pieced together, relate that 
on June 25. when the foreigners’ ammunition was

LONDON, July 4. A Tien Tsin dé- exhausted, the “Boxers” and imperial 
spatch, dated Thursday, June 26, gives trtiops rushed the British legation and 
a few Interesting details illustrating poured into the courtyard with fâna-
the tremendous odds against which the uCal fury. The momept the mob I “ Qur Boys ” — Again Congratulated by 
Americans, British and Germans under Ьг0,іСЄ) the courtyard was converted j ш ,
Л7ісе- Admiral Seymour, had to con- jato shambles. One correspondent ! . Lord- Roberts for I heir splendid Work, 
tend. The officers pay high tribute to дддд. , , і , ;
the splendid work done during the -It ls only left to hope that in the ‘
continuous fighting, under the intense flnaj rush of the murderous hordes, 
heat of the moat trying climate. The the men ,of the legations had time to 
American patrol, June 13, was almost 8iay with their own hands their wo- 
cut off by 250 Boxers, but they sue- menklnd and children. The Chinese 
ceeded in driving them off, killing or are whispering the terrible story un

der their breath. Their attitude to
ward foreigners in the streets has un
dergone a strange change. The de
meanor of the better class of Chinese 
is one of pity rather than of triumph, 
even the rabble in the native quarter 
are silent.”

ig Stories Told of Barbarities Practised 
Jpon Japanese and European в 

soners By Chinese
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Weuld Be Suicide for the Allies to Attempt to Reach Pekin 

• With Force Now Available—Hard Fighting

at Tien Tsin.
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LONDON, July 5, 2.30 a. m.—The 
ctimmanders of the allies in Tien Tsin 
inform the correspondents that it 
would be suicidal to attempt to reach 
Pekin with the .troops now available, 
in the face of the colossal force of im
perial troops and Boxers occupying the 
country between Tien Tsin and Pekin. 
So far from taking the offensive, the 
12,000 international troops at Tien Tsin 
and the 8,000 others at Таки and in
termediate points can barely keep up 
communication, fighting incessantly 
with overwhelming numbers, using far 
more numerous artillery pieces than 
the allies.

This telegram has been received:
"Shanghai, July 4, 11.10 a. m., via Che

Boxers used four iron guns, firing 
pieces of old iron, and were repulsed 
with the loss of 80 killed. Two of the 
guns were captured. Lieut. Colomb 
was w'ounded.
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’ For the third of a century the stand
ard for strength and purity. It makes 
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other 
pastry light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal, ” either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.
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The correspondent of the Express at 
Che Foo. telegraphing Wednesday, 
says Admiral Seymour was wounded 
while sitting on a house at Tien Tsin, 
by Chinese sharpshooters.

Official news, received at Chee Foo, 
shows that the Chihese have been 
gtiilty of horrible cruelty towards the 
abounded and captured, subjecting 
them to what is know’n as the ling che, 
or the slicing process.
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Many low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar
ket. These are made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid them,,as alum is a poison, never to be taken in the food
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK*
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iton-eommissioned officers and men; OTTAWA, July 4.—The following 
invalided home, 844 officers and 1-8,433 army • order (special), dated 16th June, 
non-commissioned officers and men. 1900, is published for the information

be.giac! to 
postal ser- 
Bt one who 
[for noting 
I am very 
thing that 
pe it pass- 
lEcclestone 
1 satisfac- 
rnave been 
I for some 
[been most 
ries rtt all 
war would 
[stone llim- 
[e in meet- 
K informa- 
re satisfae- 
fchat if any 
I the deliv
ers or par
ti with the 
j office ser- 
|y .to make 
[in view of 
the great 

[doubt have 
rircumstan-

8China. Irvine belonged to St. Catharines, 
Ont.

The following cable has also been re
ceived : -

HEADQUARTERS, Standerton, July 
4.—Following casualties reported near 
Watervaal, July 1st :
Horse—Killed, 509, Pte. Angus Jen
kins; missing, Capt. Donald McLean 
Howard; 456, Pte. John Hobson.

TORONTO, July 5.—The Globe’s spe
cial cable says :

CAPE TOWN, July 4.— D battery, 
Royal Canadian Artillery, commanded 
by Major W. G. Hurdman, has gone- to 
Bloemfontein to take part in opera
tions against General DeWet, whose 
commandos have caused considerable 
trouble in thq northeastern section - of 
Orangé River Colony.

Lieut. Col. Ryerson, Canadian Red 
Cross Society commissioner, sailed for 
home via England today on the steam
er Dunottar Castle. Col. Biggar takes 
his place.

Major J. L. Biggar of Belleville, Who 
was sent out for special service at the 
time the Strathconas sailed, on his ar
rival at Cape Town was attached • to 
the army service corps and later was 
made an A. A. G. under Col. Clayton, 
who was in charge there, receiving the 
local rank of lieutenant colonel. >

. і
ROBERTS AND BULIER іof all concerned:

“Non-commissioned officers and men 
of colonial contingents from Australasia 
and Canada will be entitled to a gra
tuity of five pounds when discharged 
medically unfit, or on account of their 
being no longer required in connection 

і with the war, or at the termination of 
their engagement.

“If a non-commissioned officer or 
man dies while serving, the gratuity 
will be credited to his estate.

“This gratuity will be in addition to 
the gratuity (if any) given to the 
troops at the end of the war.”

I
MAINE AGAIN IN ENGLAND.

IjONDON, July 3.—The American 
hospital ship Maine has reached 
Southampton with another batch of 
wounded soldiers from South Africa. 
A distinguished party, including the 
Princess Louise, Lady Randolph 
Churchill, met her in the Solent.

Princess I-ouise, after addressing a 
few kindly words of welcome to the 
patients on board, presented each xvith 
a silver medal, bearing a portrait of 
the ship, surmouted by American and 
British flags. Each man was presen
ted with a pipe and a pound of to- 
baepo.

Advise the War Office of the Latest 
Happenings. Strathcona

‘j
%

Gallant Defence of a Difficult Position by f,
J;
m■

ROBERTS TO WAR OFFICE..
^.ONDON, July 3,—The following de

spatch was received this afternoon at 
the war office from Lord Roberts :

“PRETORIA, July 3.—Gen. Hunter 
reached Frankfort, July 1, Without op
position, and MacDonald joined him 
there yesterday. He found two men 
of the Seaforths and eighteen of the 
Derby militia in the hospital. They 
had been well treated by the Boers.

“Methuen reports • from Paarde 
Kraal, on the Heilbron-Kroonstad 
road, that he has captured the com
mander of DeWet’s scouts, two other 
prisoners, and Andeies Wessels, the 
head of the Afrikander Bond.”

BULLES HEARD FROM.
LONDON", July 3.— The war office t 

has received the following despatch 
from Gen. Buller '.

“STANDERTON, July 3.—Clery oc
cupied Grevlingstad yesterday night 
without opposition, but met with à 
great deal of sniping. There were four 
or five casualties.” = "• -> ' Tj

CANADIANS GOOD WORK.

LONDON, July 5.— A number of 
members of the first Canadian con
tingent sent to South Africa sailed for 
home on the Allan line steamer Pari
sian today. They complained greatly 
of the treatment they were subjected 
to in the field hospitals. Of 1,150 Can
adian troops, 800 were stricken down 
with enteric fever, mostly due to the 
putrid water of Paardeburg.

OTTAWA, July 5.—Lord Minto has 
received the following from Sir Alfred 
Milner :

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.

TORONTO, July 4,—The Telegram’s 
special cables from London say: “The 
StrathcQpa Horse while scouting en- 
coiintered "the enemy at Bushman’s 
Spruit. A few shells put the Boers to 
flight. • The casualties in the Strath
cona Horse amounted to one killed and 
two wounded.

“A despatch from Bloemfontein re
ports Artificer Cooper of the second 
contingent died there on 24th June.”

(Note.—In the second contingent 
- there is only one Ooopçr—C. Cooper, 
son of J. Conner of Toronto.)

wounding many.
The following day the enemy made a 

desperate attempt to rush the head
quarters train at Lang-Fang. The Box
ers advanced with fanatical courage to 
within 20 yards of the locomotive, in 
the face of a terrific rifle and Maxim 
gun fire, but were repulsed with the 
loss of about 200 killed and hundreds 
wounded.

The same afternoon the Boxers at
tempted -to recapture Loafa, which 
was garrisoned by sixty blue jackets, 
commanded by Lieut. Colomb.

f
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Two Manchus who arrived at Shang
hai certify to the truth of the state
ment that Prince Tuan visited the 
palace and offered the Emperor and 
Dowager Empress the alternative of 
poison or the sword. The emperor, 

The they say, took poison and died withiti

Regret to report that 7,204, Pte. R. 
Irvine, Royal Canadians, died of en
teric fever at Blqemfontein 1st July.

'MILNER.! Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.(Signed)

ЦHAYING TOOLS. в
I!

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

MONTREAL, July 3.—W. Richmond 
Smith, special war correspondent of 
the Star, with Lord Roberts’s forces 
in Africa, cables as follows:

PRETORIA, June 30 (delayed in 
transmission) —-Tile Royal Canadian 
Regiment, which is :now stationed at 
Springs, was attacked on Thursday 
morning by a large force of the en
emy, who tried;to. take a position com
manding the coal -mines. After a sharp 
engagement thé enemy were forced to 
retire under heavy fire from the Can
adians, who had two- guns. The enemy 
numbered over a thousand, while the 
Canadians were only about four hun
dred. A great -many of the enemy 
were killed; but there'were no casual
ties among the Canadians. Our troops 
•behaved splendidly and were cçngrat- 
ulated by Lord Roberts for their gal
lant defence of a difficult position.

.THCONA’S

cable from 
Standerton, 

lowing casu- SGTTHZBS.
. M. Banks. 
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ClipperDunn Edge Tool Co/s -
These Scythes have been very carefully 

selected and we can coriiiàently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.
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TOTAL BRITISH CASUALTIES.,

LONDON, July 3, 8.20 p. тТ-The war 
office today issued a return of the Bri
tish casualties in South Africa ‘since 

. the beginning of the war. The total 
. losses, inclusive cf sick and wtiimded, 
have been 29,706, of which the кіНвШп 
action were 254 officers and 2,408 *en- 
oommisstoned1 officers and men: mis
sing and prisoners, 65 officers and 2,624 
non-commissipned officers and men; 
died of disease, 185 officers and 4,204
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tton that the food purchased contains I;' |
' In the East childlessness is considered less tT,gn 27 per cent, of pfoteids, or 1 j 

a curse from the gods. It is a pathetic perhaps one-third as much as is fur-1 . I 
eight to see some childless Hindoo п1а11ед jn the British emergency ra- 
mother prostrate before an idol, implor- tl{)n whlle the prtCe paid seems to be | 
ing that the curse of childlessness may be гЬге!е tlme8 as high as is paid by other I

taken away. governments. We find it established I
Arememndt that a can of 4 oz„ which is supposed j

wiser than the tQ contaln a day's rations, is entirely 1
heathen / insufficient^and tbst some 8 cans will
Tho— ot be requlred to sustain thé average sol-

childless dier who is performing heavy work.
We have It shown that the food put- 

У?. “ chased for $2 a pound could be bought I
from any provision merchant or drug- 
gist at from 16 to 30 cents per pound,

- and that Dr. Devlin himself declared it _ 
r^sega^ a”a value of 90 cenits. Adding together 
condition of all the Items of expense In preparing

the delicate feminine organs. It may be ‘
debilitating drains or female weakness, that bis 30 cent ^
and perhaps an ulcerated atid inflamed ; whereas 20 cents is Prolbably пем 
condition of the pert*. » any case the >i the mark, w< find that Oils gen 
diseased conditionmust be removed and contractor, who escaped from.Ottawa 
s^toMiy condition established before І when hie testimony was needed, got 
the maternal fonction càn be fulfilled. $4.660 for a supply that -cost him less 

Many a mother acknowledges her debt ; than a quarter ot that sum.
to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and j ------ l Mfcnowi real valus and genuine merit $
toits inventor Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, - This takes In and sustains :til Mr. ■ . wy, SURPRISE Soap fee
N. Y., who invites the sick to write and Monk’s chargee except the two first ;L .........
consult him without charge. “ Favorite mentioned. There are some mysteries. J? 1 reason.
Prescription*’ protoptlyallaysirritation, Tbe ccmmlttee has a majority and a 
heals tuceration, checks the debilitating 1 minority. The majority seems to have 
drains, cures female weakness and the its duty not to allow too much
accompanying bearing down pains. It t0 ^ iearned. There Is now no deny- 
gives vitality and elasticity to the organs ing that Dr- Devlin's concentrated fetid 
peculiary feminine, and_ establishes the had oaly 17 per cent ot jroteids. But 
natural conditions which make for the Jn the eariy part 0p the enquiry evi- 
eamr birth of healthy children. aenCe to that effect was shut out as

Aere is nothing just, asgood>ryo» long M poealble, and in the house Dr.
Favorite Prescription. Don t be Borden himself ridiculed the idea. Yet 

put off with a substitute. it iB now established by the govern-
toyouforyour helpitfsecurin’ggoo^heaUh^and ment analyst, whose report has been 
one ofthe sweetest, dearest thirteen pound girls in the department of militia for 
that ever came into a home," writes Mrs. M. months.
Vastine, of 647 South Liberty SL, Galesburg, Ill.
“When I wrote you about my ailments I was 
living in Richland, Iowa. I took six bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, four of the 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and four vials of 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. Before I had taken 
four bottles of the 1 Favorite Prescription’I was 
a new woman. I cannot make pen describe my 
heartfelt gratitude."

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the stomach, liver and bowels.

в
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success to that obtained by the Brit 
ish forces in their early encounter 
with the Boers. The militia de
partment ef the present day, with 
the larger organization, costing 
double the annual grant, raised 
its force and delivered it on 
board ship at Canadian ports, the 
government having no responsibility 
on the battle-field or anywhttre*in the 
area ot military operations. 'NO doubt 
the military branch of Dr. Borden’s 
department did the work weH, but that 
is no reason why anyone/shotftil dis
parage the work done fifteen years 
ago under Bir Adolphe Caron and Gen 
eral Middleton.
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The Vastest Supplementary Estimate that

Has Been.

-Л.
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Despite the Most Partizan Tactics of a Grit Majority 
the Emergency Food Scandal Will Not Down. 

--------------- Ц—
Mr. Monk’s Main Charges Fully Sustained—Hon. Mr. Blair Lauds 

His Own Ménagement of the Intercolonial Railway- 

Boasts Of Belatlvely Small Sains.

Sir Adolphe pointed out that the 
work of organization can always be 
done well ehough, and the credit does 
not lie to any large degree wtth the 
officials ot the department or its head. 
It belongs to the people of Canada, So 
long as we have braye men ready to 
go to the front, to endure hardships 
and brave dangers; so long as we have 
the patriotic spirit among us, we 
phall never fall ot an effective organi
zation. Sir Adolphe Caron places the 
honor of 1886 and 1900 where it belongs, 
claiming no particular merit for him
self and his organization, Mid declin
ing td allow to Dr. Borden the honor 
that belongs tc the Canadian people.
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g QUALITY is the mentis!В in the make up of SURPRISE Seep. ' 
I QUALITY is the secret of the 

В great success of SURPRISE Soap.
I QUALITY means pure hafd soop 
M with remarkable and peculiar quati*B 

tor washing clothes.

OTTAWA, June 26.—The house did working man, from which we gather 
not get much farther ibead with bust- that the Brotherhood of Man ends 
mess yesterday, notwithstanding the when wage competition begins. But 
morning sosion. Ot course It will be Mr. Charlton could not go on in this 
charged to tory obstruction, but the way without opposing the admission of 
cool fact is that the house sat for nine Chinese altogether, and that would 
hours, and more than six. hours ot the condemn the government, which Mr.

-syas occupied by speakers on the Charlton does not want to do. So he 
jOTernmenteide, nearly half of that explained that while the Chinese 
»№ rim* Tninit ter ; л ought not to be here at all, yet as weby one minister. ™ only ten o,. twelve thousand of

them in British Qolumbla, it would 
follow that the present restrictions are 

them out pretty well and

On one other matter -Sir yolphe 
rather takes issue with the rffiniater. 
Dr. Borden claims to have wntiurbt a 
great change in the Military College. 
He has retraced the term to three years 
instead of four, and has made the 

much easier for the student.

as

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s bill to let the 
Chinese in on payment of $100 iristead 
of $50 was a sufficiently important 
measure to deserve the discussion that 
was given to it It happened that all 
the opposition to the increase of tax 
came from the government side, while 
both sides contributed to the argument 
that the Chinese ought to be kept out 
altogether. The premier, who had the 
bill in charge, said very little. He is 
somewhat embarrassed by the tele
gram which he sent to British Colum
bia during the last federal «campaign. 
In this despatch Sir Wilfrid told Mr. 
MoLagan, editor of the Vancouver 
World, that the Chinese question was 
a British Columbia matter, and that 
if he came into power he would be 
governed entirely by the wishes of 
that province. There is no • question 
that British Columbia sentiment is 
dead against the admission of Chinese, 
bnt Sir Wilfrid has not kept faith with 
the party to which he sent his tele
gram.

Ü course
while it-excludes much military work 
that was formerly required. The min
ister Is able to claim that he has now 

applications from students than

ТШе capitalcurrent account alone, 
account climbs up with equal rapidity.keeping

those now proposed will certainly beM
Speaking of capital account, Mr. 

Blair began yesterday a statement
He followed 

the example of the minister ef militia, 
who obstructed his estimates with a 
two hours’ speech, 
speaking long has taken possession of 
the whole ministry, and Mr. Blair 
opened up his budget by speaking from 
half-past ten last night till half-past 
twelve. He had then reached a period 
eleven months ago, and left over the 
rest until today. The minister o< rail- 

undertook to show a great lm-

sufficient. It was particularly important that 
with this information the committee 
should be able to determine by inde
pendent analysis what was the amount 
of protein in the food tested at Kings
ton. But there were difficulties in the 
way. We have the sworn statement 
of the men who made it. While this 
statement is undoubtedly true -and is 
sustained by the character of emer
gency foods used by other govern
ments, and by the results cf the test 
of use as explained by the McGill pro
fessor, the government evidently in
tends to throw doubt upon it. In that 

there should be other samples

more
the college is able to accommodate. 
Whereas a few years ago. it was dif
ficult to get all the students wanted, 
at present there is competition for the 
chance to get there. It is also stated 
that 80 former students are now serv
ing in Africa, and that the demand at 
the British Avar office for. Kingston 
men is sc large that they do not wait 
for the men to graduate, but take them I 
out in the middle of their course.

Col. Prior thinks that 10,000 or 12,000 
Chinamen are entirely too many for a 
province with 150,000 population, and 
Intimates that Mr. Carlton would pro
bably object to the advent of 150,000 
Chinese into Ontario, which would be 
about the same relative population. 
Cot*Prior "does not want the China
men to come in at all, and since the 
diplomatic relations seem to make it 
impossible to enact an absolute ex
clusion bill, he asks that the tax be 
raised to $500 a head. Sir Wilfrid de
clined to accept that, even though he 
were sure that all British Columbia 
wanted it, and Col. Prior’s amendment 
was ruled out.

There was a, good deal of discussion 
about the Chinese and Japanese meth
od of living, and Mr. Edwards was re
minded by Mr. Maxwell that while he 
wanted Chinamen to come in by ship
loads, he was an advocate for restric
tions on the importation ot objection
able stock in caittle. Mr. Edwards is a 
great cattle fancier, and is quite ex
clusive on these matters. Mr. Max
well thinks he ought to be as parti
cular about importing human beings 
as cattle. The fine clerical training of 
the member for Burrard brought to 
his assistance the Mosaic law respect
ing the intermingling of Jew and Gen
tile, and Brother Maxwell is willing— 
when the government is ready—to ap
ply that doctrine against the Chinese.

about the Intercolonial.
ra

The mania for1

■!
Halifax, and lmemdiately after the de
partment obtained from the govern
ment analyst the statement that it 

concentrated food, and not

I

was-not a 
entitled to its name, and not worth $2 ways

nrovement in the financial condition 
of the road since he took office. To do 
this he claimed that Mr. Haggart’s 
surpluses from 1893 to 1896 were not 
genuine. Mr. Blair proved that, as he 
claimed, by showing that Mr. Hag- 
gart had cut down by nearly $400,000 
a year the maintenance chargee. This 
made it clear to Mr. Blair that the 
road was not properly maintained.

Sir Adolphe is not quite sure that the 
present system is as good as the old. 
He reminds the minister that those 
graduates who are now in Africa, and 
those others ot former days who have 
raised so high the credit of the school, 

students under the old regime

a pound.

In the next place, the charge that anaiyzetL Mr. Hatch produced sam 
Ibe food was not made In Montreal, but ples Df щд protein bread, biscuits and 

imported from the United States pcW(jeri having different strengths, 
and allowed in free of duty, is only but averaging, as he swears, 60 per 
partly proved. The food which pur- cent of pvotein. This food Hatch 
ported to be made in Montreal was gweara to be a part of a cooking the 
undoubtedly brought from New York, baiance of which went to Kingston, 
but it has now paid duty. At the time and wa8 ot the same character. The 
Mr. Monk made the charge the duty maj0rity refused to have this analyzed, 
had not been paid, although the goods taking the ground that the govern- 
were in Africa. Dr. Devlin had got ment had samples left over from the 
them out of the warehouse by special tegt at Kingston and that these would 
permit from the collector on his state- be bettfcr evidence. It is true that the 
ment that they were for military pur- gOVernment has had such samples, 
poses and that an order for free ad- Heilson brough some protein bread
mission would be obtained from the away from Kingston on the last day of 
government later. After the enquiry < tbe ye aiao had some biscuits
began, a few days ago, the collector and some full strength powder. No 
caught Dr. Devlin and made him pay, doubt this would have been the right 
obtaining the last instalment at the ^ing to analyze.
Russell House, in this town, last ( 
week. The reader can judge for him- 1 
sels how far Mr. Monk was justified 
in making his statement about 

!1! ! 1

: waswere
and the former methods. The new sys
tem is on its trial, and though the 
shorter term and the easier work may 
increase the competition to get in, it 
does not increase the ability of the 
student when he goes out. The claim 
that the college is more efficient is not 
proved by the desire of the war office 
to get the cadets away before they 
have finished their course. Sir Adolphe 
might, perhaps, have suggested that it 

absolute proof of the merits of 
the course of training that the war of
fice wanted to get the students away 
before they had taken it.

v
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Mr. Morrison and the Rev. Mr. Max

well are the two government support
ers from British Columbia Mr. Bos- 
tock also represents the province, but 
he is er.geged just now in local poli
tics. The fourth representative, Mr. 
Mclnnes, has resigned to enter;, the 

Now' Mr. Morrison

Having set this forth Mr. Blair pro
ceeded to show how much he had spent 
on a railway which during the last two 

had been 170 miles longer than

u.i

years
Mr. Haggart’s road. Mr. Blair’s claim, 
which will perhaps not stand the test 
of analysis, is that he has spent in 
maintenance $50,000 a year more than 
Mr. Haggart. If the fact that Mr. 
Haggart spent $400,000 less than his 
predecessors shows that the road was 
skimped, Mr. Blair should have shown 
that he himself had spent as much as 
Mr. Haggart’s predecessors with an 
additional allowance for the 
mileage, and an addition to restore the 
road to the condition before Mr. Hag
gart took It. What Mr. Blair did was 
to say that he had spent $50,000 a year 
more than JMr. Haggart, which is a 
less sum per mile than Mr. Haggart 
spent.. Therefore the same argument 
that he made against Mr. Haggart ap
plies to himself.

local legislature, 
and Mr. Maxwell were both elected 
with anti-Chinese pledges, and with 
the assistance of the Laurier tele
gram. They still profess the same sen
timents end say that they would like 
;to see them carried out. Neverthe
less they support the government in 
refusing to carry them out, as they 
support the government in everything. 
They both made strong anti-Chinese 
Speeches, and Mr. Morrison tried to 
,wprk arqund the premier by introduc
ing an amendment requiring the Asia
tic immigrants to be able to write a 
European language. But the premier 
had that amendment voted down, and 
Mr. Morrison submitttMl without an

was no

I

Col. Domville offered some wander
ing observations to the effect 
pretty near everything was wrong in 
the military organization and that the 
work of improvement should begin at 

The minister and the

that
But the astonishing thing is that 

the every grain of this bread and biscuit 
‘ and powder has disappeared. Not a 
' sign of it can be discovered in the

г»*Нг£т3 ElBHirHf EBEgovernment,, seems to have been .pis eryed ty Mr_ Hatch. Dr. Russell
tained, and especially the chart called Mr. Muir, the coal dealer of
negligence which the Prc-mler refused Montrea, who testifted ^ t0 what he 
to allow to go to ^ committee It is ^ remembers having heard
shown that Mr. Hatch of Montreal ^ Hatch gay _n a conversati0n at a
made m that city a substanc- dhlled gtreet eorner Thls strikes Dr. Russell
Protose and that the m mster of md.tia ^ ^ evidence> while the food itself 
knew him as the manufa.tmer. ... not apowed to be examined and test-shown 'that this food was tested sue- ,1 government’s own analyst,
cesstully at Kingston in 1891, and that eQ 

I at the lime of this test it was known 1 . , . w
physical exercise, and would greatly 1 and ^escribed as Hatch's Protose. It j It is certain that the government has
assist the drill of the militia in later ls sbcwn ,that after the tegt Mr. Hatch been swindled Cut of $3,000 or mere m

8. D. 8, asked the department to purchase ( а $4,Ш contract. But that is not the 
this food, for use in the Yukon and in worst of it. We hav« f ntJur ^ 
Africa and that the minister directed diers to Africa, and have told

madc that the govern- that this food is an emergency ration, 
mentP could net purchase it because highly condensed, of which four ounces 
-he troops in Africa were to be fed by will sustain a ma!) fçr ÿ, day- . t,

f who trusts in that statement and goes 
і a long march, relying UpOii the label 

After this the department purchased and directions, is liable to perish from 
; from Dr. Devlin, whd han P’> С0ІІПЄС- ! privation. Through the careleSsnëës, 

lion with Mr. Hatch at the time, & ' jf we take that lenient view of it, of 
kind of food known as Vitallin, repre- , the department of militia, we have 
seated as a concentrated or condensed piaced our soldiers in great peril. They 
food, high in proteids, and capable of would be better without this food, for 
sustaining life for a long time on a * the ordinary army rations are just 
small quantity. This food Dr. Neil- j good, end the British emergency ia- 
$ton, who was superintendent of medi- tion is undoubtedly much better, 
cal stores, recommended without a though it cnly cost one-third as much, 
test, and without analysis, on the mere д js clear that if our soldiers rely at 
statement of Dr. Devlin that it was ац up0n this ration as an emergency 
the same kind of thing which had been food it would! have been much better 
tested at Kingston, and on the evl- to have had it dumped overboard in 
dence of his own taste, by comparison ! Halifax harbor. The loss of $4,909 or 
with a powder which Dr. Devlin had ^ *5,000 is not much in comparison with 
given him a year before as a sample _ the danger that would be escaped, 
of what was intended to be used at ,
Kingston. The minister of militia or-
dered this purchase though he knew ' and a quarter millions is an event in 
tfiat Mr. Hatch was the proprietor of , the history of the country. It is evi- 
the Kingston food, and at $1 price dently an election estimate, though 
which should have paid for the high- j probably it is not the end of the esti- 
est concentrated foods known. All this mates for this year. Last year’s sup- 
was done, though the government has j plementaries were smaller, but they 
an analyst ot its own here in the de- also were intended for an election. In 
partments who could have tested the ] Nova Scotia especially there was last

і year a multitude of appropriations for 
j public buildings and harbors and riv- 
, ers. The election did not come off. 

of the government analyst and two of and mucb Qf the money remained un- 
.his assistants, t-y the McGill professor , Gxpen(ied. This year we have those 
of chemistry, whom the minister him- 1 £ums re-voted, together with another 
self has cited as having recommended , bost 0f appropriations, which will 
the Devlin food, and by the leading probabiy not be spent unless the elec- 
private analyst in Montreal, as a de- tjon comes this year. For instance, 
cidedly inferior article, not entitled to in thjg jjttie book there are re-votes 
be called proteid food at all, not con- for the Kentvilie and Springhill public 
densed or concentrated, having no spe- buildings, for the Marysville public 
cial value for the service intended, Ьіці(ЦПд in New Brunswick, for Cow 
and not worth any such price as was Bay, Gabarus, Brule, Tatamagouche, 
paid for it. It was shown that the de- mutton. New Harbor, Port Hilford, 
pariment had this testimony from the porter‘s Ілке, Chezzetcook, Margaree, 
government analyst before the goods WoifVilIe, Bridgewater, River John, 
were paid for. and many others. New Brunswick

comes in strong in re-votes. The gov- 
It is proved by the admission of the ernment gets these votes in two cr 

minister himself that before the food 1 three years, and cnly spends them once 
was shipped be had received a letter 
from the manufacturer of the genuine 
goods exposing the whole transaction, 
and pointing out the inferiority of the 
food purchased and begging the min- 

It appears that the committee is now later to have an analysis made. This 
done taking evidence and the results ! statement did not cause the minister 
are aa well known to many others as j to withhold the payment or warn the 
to the committee men themselves, men in charge of the con HSents not 
How much has been proved -of Mr. to trust this food too much. What is of their predecessors. It was charged 
Monk’s charges’ - more surprising, the minister did not , against them that they put on the ad-

“ '____ even con municate his authentic Infor- ditional million every year over the
In the first place the charge that the nation to his own officers who had ^ar before it. But this is nothing, 

goods were paid tor before they were j charge of the. particular business. | We have three millions this year over 
delivered is not sustained. They were I last year’ la8t year was two mill-
paid for immediately after delivery at I We have it established beyond quee- ions over the year before. This is on

extra
Two-thirds of the talk on this meas- 

from the government side, 
and the

ure was
but it was ended at last, 
speaker left the chair for supply. Dr. 
Borden’s estimates were taken up, and 
if they had not been obstructed, great 
progress might have seen made. But 
in the absence of Sir Henri Joly it 

necessary to have a minister to
r.nd the

duty.the bottom.
house made a courteous struggle 
find out what tfie member for Kings 
was driving at, but, as usual, gave 
it up." Col. Prior and Col. Kaulbach 
advanced some ideas in .regard to the 
future management of the militia ser
vice, the member for Lunenburg espe
cially advocating early training for

He would

to

І
was
obstruct his own estimates, 
minister of militia rose to the occasion, 
it was along in the afternoon when he

13-*. * æjzzssssrrsssK кгії-ї r; 55immigration. He assured « h. T=mom„«. prepare! by h,= offl-
that the Chinese were made ot the , 
same
as Europeans, and protested in the 
name

■ : additional murmur.
For thg rest Mr. Blair says that he 

has an income from the road of $800,000 
in excess of the earnings in Mr. Hag
gart’s time. This is a gain of some 
20 per cent, or if mileage is taken into 
account of 6 or 7 per cent. It is prob
ably a smller percentage of gain than 
has been made in the same period by. 
any other important railway on the 
continent of North America. Certain
ly it bears a very mean and pitiful re
lation to the enormous expansion b? 
income reported by the Grand Trunk, 
the C. Pi Ri acd the other Canadian 
systems. Instead of spending two or 
three hours in boasting of a gain 
which is relatively so small the minis
ter might have been expected to ex
plain if he could how he failed to ob
tain anything like his fair share of the 
increased business. But perhaps he 

do that in the last instalment of 
S. D. S.

in the school.students
have the teachers instructed in the 
Normal school, and all the boys put 
through a course of drill in the play 
ground. It strikes Col. Kaulbach that 
this would be a good, healthy form of

1-1
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cers.bieod and by the same Creator

!I It is not unusual for a minister in 
of civilization, liberty and Chris- asking for supply to explain in a gen- 

tianity against the discrimination. A • егад way any contemplated new ar- 
more dignified ond perhaps a more sin- j rangements, especially if they require 

protest was made by the vener- a yote gene ministers make a state
able Dr. Christie, liberal member for ment of this kind, some wait to be 
Argenteuil, who does not often speak . catecbized as the items come up. Dr. 
and is becoming very feeble. The doc- , Borden started in at confederation, 
tor reads the Shorter Catechism and sketcbed the origin and purpose of the 

' the Montreal Witness, and in his ар- і тіщіа, and then proceeded to the be- 
peal to the house takes the highest gaming of his own administration, and 
possible ground. He spoke of the duty recounted the stages of evolution in 
ot hospitality to all nations, of the in- t rGcent years. He spoke of the organ- 
tiustry and frugality ot the Chinese, of izatIon ot the forcea for Africa, glv- 
their oppression and hardships in their jag fiâtes and numbers, told of the 
own country, and of the attempt made r|fle ranges that had been built, the 
by all Christian nations to carry annual drill> the cadet Corps, Royal 
the Gospel into China. He urged that ^ Military College, the general service 
It would be a more practical way to

years.

È OTTAWA, June 27.— Among the 
events of yesterday were the produc
tion o£ tliç vastest supplementary esti
mate that has been, a partial state
ment in a way of a railway budget | the imperial government. _ 
from Mr. Blair, and the sudden disap
pearance of Dr. Devlin.

a
cere

;
і

Dr. Devlin knows more about his 
contract with the government that 
anyone else. In fact, he must kffow a 
great deal more than anyone In the 
department if he knows anything. Âti 
through the two weeks * o” investiga
tion Dr. Devlin has haunted the com
mittee. He glided from place to place, 
whispering now to one member of the 
committee and then to another, hover
ing over Dr. Russell, prompting Mr. 
Britton, instructing Mr. Campbell and 
then whispering sweet nothings to 
Chief Justice Belcourt in the chair. 
Whenever a witness was examined. 
Dr. Devlin was there to tell Judge 
Russell what questions to ask him. No 
one objected, but everyone looked for
ward to the time when Dif Devlin 
himself would have to make his own 
statement and stand crOss-examina- 
tion. This was to happen last night, 
but at five o’clock, according to the 
chairman, the doctor was called awyr 
to New York to remain until Friday, 
The house is too near prorogation to 
Wait so long as this, and so Dr. Devlin 
seems to have escaped his trial.

: :

І will
his speech,

ON THE qii‘EtiN‘9 BIRTHDAY.
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(For Щ 
Each swift rovoT 

Adda one more jew
Of years ard honor, dear 

To England aa her own re*
The crown ot queenly 

Who mightleet empire mildly swuys, 
And reigns benign, serene,. 

Enthroned where e'er a Brtton. Strays. 
Winifred d’Estcourte Sackville-ittonc-

Sun.)
medals, the age and time limit of offi- 

Christianize China, if this Christian cer8> the equitation courses, and gen- 
nation should treat them as brothers i егацу ац serfs of things that have 
when they come here, end would show been fione or begun during the last 
them the practical working of our ! decafie. He claimed for himself and 
Christianity. Dr. Christie dwelt upon ^ the present regime credit for the im- 
the fatherhood of God and the broth- provément in the'Royal Military Col- 
erhood of man, and in a trembling 
Voice urged the house not to increase 
the restrictions on Chinese immigra
tion, but to lake away the barriers 
that now existed.

fVing year 
éi to the crown

■ wn—m

I
lege, for obtaining the general service 
medal, and in a general sort of way 
seemed to be showing tltat the militia 
had been practically created by this 
government.
Adolphe Caron pointed out that many 
of the reforms and developments 
spoken of dated to a period before Dr. 
Borden’s time, the minister stated

■ MOSS GLEN FIRE.
The fire at Mo68 Glen Thursday night 

destroyed property valued at between' 
$40,000 and $50,000, including lumber 
worth about $10,000. There was no in
surance on the lumber or on the ma
chinery in the factory and but $4,000 
on the buildings, one half in the Aetna 
and the other in the London, Liver
pool and Globe.

The fire started in the saw mill, 
which was running over time and had 
just been stopped, 
tried to save the lumber, but were 
driven off by the flames before they 
could do very much. A scow load of 
deals and a small lot of boxes were

A supplementary estimate of seven
U

Afterwards, when Sir
It is perhaps fitting that Mr. Charl

ton should follow Dr. Christie, seeing 
that Mr. Charlton is also a student of
the Westminster confession and of the .... . , . , , . , .,, . . „.. that he did not intend to claim moreMontreal Witness. Mr. Charlton steer- . ... . . .
ed his course with skill south by P^n his share of credit for what had
north. Half of his speech was an an- ***?. d<me" Bu* h« ,dld apPear be 
swer to Dr. Christie and the other ma*ing1 Ridions comparisons,
half an agreement with him. Mr. Particularly m the reference to the or- 
Chariton came out in favor of the ganization of the contingents for Af- 
Fatherhood of God and the Brother- r,ca’ as compared with the despatch of 
hood of Man, yet held that while Dr. і tr0°Ps to the west in 1885.
Christie's views were excellent in the The m;nlster 8howed that some 4.0C0 
abstract, m the concrete they were all t including officers, had nee*n

™s,\s a W in-which men ratsed for 8ervice in AMra and щ
Ha,ifax between last October and early whll? in prartice toey wSer aw!b tMs summer’ whereas only some ЗЛОО 

from them. Obviously the thing that is ! had bcen sent to the Northwost- Thla 
right In the abstract cannot be wrong 

. in the concrete, or a thing that is 
right in theory cannot be wrong in 
practice.

I food for protein in a few hours.m
It has been shown by the evidencem

$1 A crew of men
I The other witnesses yesterday did 

not throw much light on the subject. 
Mr. Muir, who was going down to his 
coal sheds a year and a half ago, met 
Hatch on the street and seems to re
member that Mr. Hatch told him that 
he put only 15 per cent, of proteid in 
his emergency food. Mr. Lyons, in 
whose shop the Devlin food was pre
pared, swears that he knows nothing 
about the contents of the can. He 
was able to testify that there was no 
such concern as the Vitallin company 
at his address, though the labels on the 
boxes locate the corporation there. An-

Mr. Charlton appeals straight from college turning out officers during all ai; 3t McGill corroborated all the other 
what he calls the “sentimental idea’* of that period, and we ought to, have chemists who have had anything to do 
the Brotherhood of Man to the aotual something better to send to the field w)th the matter, by testifying that the 
state of opinion. In the east we did' than we had in 1885. But Sir Adolphe f00d purchased was not a concentrated 
not -take strong views against the Chi- Caron xvas able in a shorter time than food and not nourishing than any 
nese, he said, because we did not have I Pr- Borden used to gather nearly as other every day product.

- _ many of them. But in the west, ih j'large a force, to transport it, partly 
California, in Washington ! State, in' in winter, thousands of miles by land,
British Columbia, where the problem is much of the distance without a rail- 

practical one, the anti-Chinese senti- way; to maintain it in the field, with 
ment is universal. There must there- many of the units far away from a 
fore be something in it. It xvas sug- railway base or a base ot supplies: to 
gested that in China the.anti-Euçopean follow an enemy fighting as the Boers 
sentiment is also universal, but Mr. fight, from behind shelter with rapidly 
Charlton seems to support the idea changing positions, to guard a frontier 
that the English should be allowed into of a thousand miles, threatened by 
China. He states that the English in hostile Indians and largely unsettled;
China do not underbid the Chinese and to do It all with at least equal

saved.
The members cf the company—J. F. 

Merritt, Geo. H. White, W. J. Flew- 
«Iling, E. A. Flewelllng, R. G. Flew- 
elling, S. H. Flewelling and F. W. 
Titus met on Friday afternoon at 
Hampton. It is unlikely that they will 
rebuild at Moss Glen. All their inter
ests will probably be centred on their 
works at Hampton.

comparison is worth a little considera
tion. In the first place, we might nat
urally expect that fifteen years of 
military evolution would accomplish 
something. We have had the military

ALL DISEASESв
:

if it spends them at all. AND

WEAKNESSES OF MENWhen Mr. Tarte wanted the public 
in Quebec to “wait till you see us 
next year” he must have meant the 
year after next or the year after that; 
We have climbed up now to $56,060,000 
a year.
adding a million a year to the expenses

seasssSESi
_________ SnrgeSn

Medical Borne ot this or any ago (tor men only) en-
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Plctou moved a resolutton concerning * log domestic ifed 
Yukon scandals. The motion quoted premier referred, 
from Ogllvie’e report the admission It Was settled 
that Ogllvie’s Investigation was a food report 
farce. The motion contained .extracts day evening-
from the evidence taken by the com- The house went Into supply, taking 
mlssloners, and statements made by up poet office estimates, 
residents of the country, and asked 
for further investigation, 
showed by the record Itself that Ogil
vie has himself put out evidence that 
further Investigation was necessary in
the Interest of public morals end' the service, while the Interior department 
public- welfare. . •фпі.руег ДЗДОО. The officer snowed

Hon. Mr. Sutherland said that Mr. that it would have cost the post office 
Bell had received this motion as a. department a hundred thousand del- 
legacy from Sir Charles Hlbbert Tup* і lara. Mr. foster approved of the per- 
per. The acting minister declared that formance of this service, but accused 
tlxe opposition brought in these Yukon the government of Issuing false reports 
scandals because they had no policy- When tt did not charge the post office 
Mr Sutherland complained that Sir j department with the cost of this mall 
Hlbbert was not only trying to take j carriage. The postmaster general 
away the good name of Yukon officials | claimed to make a good financial show- 
hut to destroy the reputation of the 
country at large. He read a number of 
letters, affidavits and other statements 
front Major Walsh and others denying 
the accusations.

The Yukon debate was continued by 
Davin, Belcourt, Craig, Domvtlle, Pat
erson and Poster.

The debate was continued by Da
vies, Clancy and Fraser. The house 
divided at one a. m., when the amend
ment was lost by thirty-four to sev
enty-one, a straight party vote.

Just before adjournment the premier 
laid on the table the papers respecting 
the dismissal of Lieutenant Governor

3
—."Г!—

« ' F
to pay for it. Stagnation was the 
word on the Intercolonial under the 
late government. There was no life in 
the old road then, and he attributed 
the progress since then to the exten
sion to Montreal. Mr. Blair closed 
shortly before six o’clock, having 
spoken three hours and forty minutes.

PARLIAMENT
dents to which the their way west. Provincial Secretary

Tweedle Is also here, and so are a 1 +
that the emergency rumber of New Brunswickers and j TEMPERANCE COLUMN* I

would be discussed Mon- Nova Scotians on their way to the I ^ ^ . . 1
Baptist convention at Winnipeg. * * « *tv • • » ------ ♦-*.«■« • * » *

Hon. Clifford Slfton arrived here by THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBR- 
this morning. He was In his depart- an CE ONION OF ST. JOHN.

Mr. Foster showed that in the fiscal ment this afternoon, but has not yet
year, 1898-Î8 .the mounted police car- appeared In the house. • .
fled ЦА; mails Into and out of the 
Yukon.;’ An officer of the mounted , ,
police had expended *17.330 In this house adopted the senate amendments

to the grain elevator bill, but on mo
tion of Sir Wilfrid rejected the senate 
amendments of the criminal code: The 
pilotage act passed its third reading.

Mr. Blair’s bill respecting the Hills
boro bridge and Belfast railway In P.
E. Island was read a second time and 
passed committee, Messrs Martin and 
McDonald contending that the govern
ment had driven too hard a bargain 
with the little province.

tag, yet while taking the whole re- In the afternoon Mr. Flint's prehibt- 
ceipta. for Yukon postage he charged ti°n resolution was called up after 
to other departments the cost of trans- ten -weeks’ adjournment, 
portatton. Last year the matter was The motions before the house were 
brought up and the government prom- ! three : Mr. Flint » f of provincial pro- 
teed to make an adjustment of the . hlbition ; Mr. McClure’s for general 
accounts, but we find the department 1 prohibition, and Mr. Parmalee a am

endment declaring that the country is 
not ripe for prohibitory legislation.

Resuming the discussion today, Mr.

Sir Charles Tupper on .His 

Way to England.

Mr. Ganong, M. P. for Charlotte Co. 
Scores Before the Railway 

Committee. *

House Votes that Country is Not
Ready for Prohibition.

?....... j‘ - > і

The Senators and Chinese Heed Mortey— 
Grit Majority Endorse the Bogus Emer
gency Food and Whitewash Col. Borden.

»

Laurier and All His Ministers Stand up 
With the Majority—The Government's 

Programme is Very Clear.

Mr. Bell NEGATIVES.HON. MR. HAGGART 
took the floor after dinner and sub
jected Mr. Blair’s statement to a se- 

He explained that

OTTAWA, July 3,—This morning the If you cannot 
Do the lire;

"Tie the task that God appointed, 
He will bless.

do the greater.

vere criticism.
Blair’s’ additional revenue was not ob
tained from the Drummond railway. 
The auditor general’s statement show
ed that more than one-third of these 
extra earnings was made In Nova Sco
tia. Mr. Haggart contended that every 
dollar of business gained by the ex
tension to Montreal cost much more 
than one dollar. He sharply contra
dicted Blnlr’e statement that he made 
no new charges to capital account. 
The ex-minister asserted that he had 
himself built iron bridges to replace 
old ones, charging them to current ac
count, that he had bought additional 
locomotives on working account, and 
that he had not charged to capital the 
rails with which he replaced lighter 
ones. As to the purchase of oil, Mr. 
Haggart said he preferred his own 
method to that of Blair. He (Hag
gart) had refused to make private 
tracts, or to interfere In any way with 
tenders. He ha,d when necessary 
ferred the Question of quality to pro
fessors of McGill. As to prices he had 
left that matter to the officers with 
instructions to show no favor to any 

but to pursue the tender system

It y.ou cannpt reach the summit, 
Climb one pace;

’Tie the spirit of the runner 
"Wins God’s race.

It yod cannot swell earth’s chorus
sSu'tf.’KS

Pure and strong.
er-tone of patience

P. K.

FROF. ATWATER’S EXPERIMENTS
Prof. Madden of the University of 

Wisconsin "writes to the New York In
dependent:

Professor Atwater, or those who have 
spoken for him, have declared that 
one and one-half in two ounces of al
cohol, taken in divided doses during 
the day, are oxidized and “seem” to 
do no harm. The subjects of his ex
periments were adult males, some of 
whom were accustomed and some not 
accustomed to drinking, som-з kind of 
alcoholic beverage. It is further stated 
that those experimented upon were not 
under observation, in an experimental 
way* long enough to determine what 
might have been the result of imbib
ing this amount of alcohol for a long 

1 he fact to which attention

not " *et charged with this expendi
ture;
Ipbiatiom “ccwnt^by^^ating^at Mint said that he would vote for Mc-
he bad followed the example of the • CTure 8 motion ,n Preference to his
lat# government, which did not charge “WJb .

fieSSft: Î#%i4b%s;
Mclnnes. eminent gave the Yukon no service evoked peels of laughter. _Th&f gov

The only paper in the British Col- worth mentioning. He claimed that eminent had taken its position and
umbia matter is the report of the pre- the facts relating to the Yukon ser- there was nothing left but moral sua-
mier to the governor general. Laurier vice were explained in a foot note to sien. . . .
reports that the action of Lieut. Gov. | the departmental report. He accused The debate was continued ^by Sir
Molnnls, in dismissing his ministers, the late government of carrying over Louis Davies, who held t at m®a8^res , t ,, ouffered in
has not been approved by the people, a concealed post office deficit from year scheme was unconstitutional byBell whether the organism at all suffered ta
and that in view of recent events it is I to year amounting to nearly $700,000. of Plctou N. S., Bell of P. E- Island, lts functions by the taki*5 of 'these

• і * +ba+ pïivprnment cannot Oontinuine- M” Mnlock grave an ас- Ьо^вп of Cumberland, Hon. Mr. Fish small daily quantities of alcohi.rSLSi.“’ JTSSStatSSS!“» ІГіи-іofJa ... McN«m.,
carried on under the administratioA of years, claiming that the two cent rate Bruce, Ontario. McClure of N. S- Ed- tor to toe told that they seemed_ to 
Mr. Mclnnes, whose official conduct had been vindicated. The prediction wards of Russell, and Mr. Kaulbac , do no barm. ncr nc Л he ton 
has been subversive of the principles of Sir Adolphe Caron and others that of N. S. , se^ with this a isw . ^ ^
of responsible government. The pre- the charge would produce a larger de- On division Mr. Parmalee s amend- j determined that, arriving at definite
mier submits that Mclnnes’ useful- fleit had not been verified. The revenue ment was carried, 98 to 41- . ; r-sults. в.ьп'. міліг in

ггл.таттnr* ta p-nnp ятіЛ ГРСОП1- rvf tha pIpvpti months last Dâst was Yeas-Bazinet, Beattie, Beith, Bel j Dr. Herman -Frey, in bâhli s ^lini •
ness as go removed and that onlv 397 less than for the eorres- court, Bell (P. E. I.), Bennett, Blair, ! Berne, Swit-exland, in 159«1. undertook
ffie dused assigned be the matters ' ponding period two years ago. The Borden (Kings N.S.lBourassaBour- ;t0 determine- the effects ofsmaU quan-

. in tbia minute і <imount collected on letters sent to Bri- tonnais, Brit,ton, Brodeur, Brown, | titles of alcohol upon muscular work.
Se ‘ SENATE ' tain and the colonies was as large as Bruneau, Burnett, Calvert, Campbell, < We cannot, within the limits of this

THE SENATE. d thp higher rate of Carroll, Casey, Champagne, Clarke, - article, give these experiments In de-
In the senate today the secretary of Malockwenf Pn discuss- Corby, Costigan, Craig, Sir Louis tail. Suffice it to say that they were

state moved the second reading of the Incr’ed revmue from vari- Davies, Davies, Dechene, Demers, oarried on with the utmost cave and
bill respecting Chinese immlgratlo . services discreetly omitting all Douglas, Dugas, Dupre, Dyment, Ed- gH apparent sources of error elimmat-

,,, « mention of newspaper postage as an wards, Bthier, Featherston, Fielding, ed. Alcohol was given in the fdrm ofknow if this bill fulfilled thepledg eIel^ent in hls financing^ He predict- Fisher, Fitzpatrick, Fortier, Fraser, cherry tirandy, cognav. wine, beer and
given by йГг Wilfrid Laurier_to Britiish ; tMt tfae departmentwyuid be self- (Guysboro), Fraser (Lambton), Frost, <muted with water, not more than one
Columbia during the late campait . ; postmaster general Gauthier, Gauvreau, Geoffrion, Gibson, and or.e-fourth tc two drachms, or five

Senator McMillan opposed the bill as { ^г“П®оцг^ Gilmour. Harwood, Johnston, Kloep- to ten grams of alcohol being adminis-
opposed to the principles of British . - ■ Foeter contradicted Mr Mulock's fer, Landerkin, Lang, Sir Wilfrid Lau- , teied at one dose. The strength of the

Senator Clemow opposed the ex , that Ше late government rier, Lavergae, Legris, Livingston, musc.uiar contractions was measured
was responsible for the Yukon ac- MacDonald (Huron), MacDonald (вії- by Mosso’s ergograph. As a result of 
counts. He showed by the testimony kirk), MacLaren, McCarthy, McDou- hte experiments Pr. Frey found that 
of Mulock’s officer before the public sail. McGregor, McGugan, McHugh, aicohol in these quantities decreased 
accounts committee that all the cor- Mclsaac, MoLellan (P. E. D. McBen- , both the strength of the individual con - 
resDondénce to the Yukon m 1806 was nan (Inverness, N. S.), McMillan, Me- tractions and the amount of work 
carried in one small bag, and even the Neill, Malcolm, Mardi, Marcotte, Mig- whlch the muscle was capable of doing 
small expense then incurred seemed to *ault, Monet, Monk, Morin, Muloek, fatigued, in some cases the de-
have been paid by the post office de- Parmalee, Paterson, Penny, Pettet, ; crease amounting to nearly fifty per
partment. Prefontaine, Prior, Ratz, Rogers, Roe- Cent. Of many experiments there were

Mr Foster and Sir Adolphe Caron amond, Ross, Savard, Seagram, Sem- onjy two which did not show this re- 
flatly contradicted Mr. Mulock’s state- Pie, Snetsinger, Stenson, Stubbs, Suth- gult and these, the experimenter 
ment about the concealed floating bal- erland, Talbot, Tolmie, Turcot, Wood— 1hinks, were Influenced by suggestion. 

The whole system was open and 68 • as they were hysterical subjects,
regular, and Mr. MUlock had simply Nays—Bell (Plctou), Bergeron, cars- Concerning the effects of alcohol

; effected a bookkeeping change. After callen. Christie, Clancy, Cochrane, upon mental processes we have only
i one of Mr McMullen’s usual speeches, Copp, DomviUe, Flint, Foster, Gillies, tQ г<6сац the work of Kraeplin and his

A lively meeting of the railway com |. ^ AdolDhe Caron reviewed Mr. Mu- Gould, Graham, GulUet, Henderson, c0.labcrt.rs. These eminent and care-
mittee this morning dealt with the bill , j k> statement. He obtained from Hodgins, Ingram, Kaulbach, Kk>ck, ful investigators, after many expen-
concernlng the South Shore railway. 'ftfe Vninlster at the outset a statement Lariviere, Logan, MacDonald (Kings, mentB> 1,350 in one group, announced

Mr. Ganong asked for an amendment ; that newspaper postage for the N. S.X^McAUister, McCleary, McClure, without reservation that “all thefntel-
providing that the bridge to be built j pleven months would be $80,000. McCormick, Mclnerney, McLennan, )ectual functions examined suffered a

mr the St. Crcix shotild be built west ■ prote3ted against the newspaper McMullen, Martin, Maxwell, Moore, marked aeprersion after the ingestion
of the wharf known as Chase & Bar- ч ",ax and expressed the opin- Morrison, Oliver, Powell, Putte, Rich- of Fma„, moderate and large doses of 
keFs" wharf. ; ion that ln view of the war circulation ardson, Rutherford, Taylor, Wallace, alcohol, and this depression makes its

Dr. Pugsley, who appeared for he ^ jju]0ck’s estimate of revenue from Wilson—41. appearance immediately after the al-
oompany, opposed the amendment. , ЯР™іое was far below the mark. The Rev. Dr. Douglas moved an am- CQhol has teen ingested.” Among the

l

con-
OTTAWA, June 27.—This morning 

Hfn. Mr. Muloek Introduced the ,con
ciliation bill, so called. The bill fol
lows in part the English law as to the 
method of adjusting disputes between 
laborers and employers, 
vides for a sort of labor bureau aud 
for a monthly publication called the 
Gazette. Mr. Muloek spoke in a gen
eral way at considerable length on the 
importance ol" legislation of this kind, 
stating that the measure was one of 
the most important introduced in re
cent times.

Mr. Foster said Hon. Mr. Muloek had 
spoken in a rather verbose and bom
bastic manner of his measure, but had 
not givte-n much explanation as to the 
character of his bill. It was rather 
singular that the measure which the 
postmaster general held to be the most 
important of the session should be de
ferred to the end of the fifth month, 
when more than half the members had 
gone home.

The discussion was continued all the 
morning, the .government supporters 
accusing the opposition of obstruction.

Sir Charles Tupper pointed out that 
the budget was delayed, that import
ant legislation was left to the last mo
ment, and that the supplementary 
estimates were only brought down last 
night. He declared that the opposition 
had been anxious to advance the pub
lic business, but the government had 
been unready at every stage.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

re-

It also pro-
one,
without diversion.

time.
should be called is that no definite 

were instituted to determineMR. POWELL
more closely withfollowed, dealing 

the railway finances. He began by ex
pressing hls satisfaction with the great 
increase of business, and then went on 
to examine Mr. Blair’s pretences. Mr. 
Blair had charged Mr. Haggart with 
degrading the road because in 1893 he 
had not-spent so much in maintenance 
of the road bed and equipment as was 
spent in previous years, 
showed that in repairs to engines, re
paire to water tanks, car service 
(freight and passenger), rails and ties, 
John Haggart spent more money than 
kndrew Blair spent in 1339 on a much 
greater mileage. Mr. Blair therefore 
in condemning Mr. Haggart more 
strongly condemned 
Powell showed that on most other rail- 

additional business gained yield-

Mr. Powell

himself. Mr. Sir Mackenzie Bowell

ways
ed larger profits, sometimes fifty per
cent., but Mr. Blair’s increased earn
ings etst him the enormous outlay of 
nearly 100 per cent. Mr. Blair had 
claimed that there was never before 
his time a variation of $120,000 in earn
ings, but Mr. Powell showed that on 

previous occasion a gain of half a 
million was made in four years and 
that over a million and a half had been 
added in ten years. Mr. Powell went 
into the history of the road to show 
how much Mr. Blair was charging to 
capital that had previously been 
charged to revenue. He gave the ex
act expenditure ftom 1853 to 1896 for 
rails, bridges, ridings, station buildings, supported the bill, 
fences, etc., all of which Mr. Blair was adjourned.

charging to capital. If Blair had 
kept his books as his predecessors did ■ 
his surplus would have been replaced 
by a deficit. It would have cost $190,- 
000 to maintain the roads and equip
ment in ISC!- as in 18S6. At least $60,- 
000 of expenditure in 1899 was charged 
to capital that under previous method 
would have gone to maintenance. This

Deduct from

erty.
elusion of the Chinese. Senator Prowse 
believed the bill to be in the right dl- 

Senator Vidal had alwaysrection.
opposed Chinese restriction bills and 
would oppose this one. Senator G111- 
mour of Charlotte Co., N. B., protested 
against the bill as opposed to the 
Fatherhood of God and the Brother
hood of Man. Senator Alrnon thought 
the bill a disgrace to the age, and 
Senator MacDonald of P. E. I. took the 
same ground.

one

Hon. Mr. Fisher said that the next 
would be taken on the basis ofcensus

that of 1891 for purposes of compari
son.

On motion for supply, Dr, Roddick, 
conservative, of Montreal, impressed 

the government the necessity of 
He would

Senator Templeman 
The debate was

upon
providing health statistics, 
advise the establishing of a depart
ment of public health combined with 
agriculture and a bacteriological lab
oratory.

Hon. Mr. Fisher appreciated Dr.
Roddick’s motives and his suggestions.
He said the government would con
sider the matter during recess.

Hon. Mr. Blair resumed hls railway 
explanation, taking up the return of
the current year now within a week acc0unted for $!!>(),000. 
of the end. Making an estimate of the this the $60.000 of alleged surplus and 
period not yet heard from, Mr. Blair the real deficit as it would have ap- 
estimated that the revenue for this peared under the former management
year would be $4,530,000 or $80,000«more was nearly $200,000. Mr Powell took QS th9 representative of the town ; degraded'№e ocean mail service by groups of counties. After remarks.by power to add figures and commit to
than the previous year. H_ cLi up the station lecc.pts to show tha council and board of trade m support ; dl _ mails acrogs the Atlantic on McLennan of Glengarry and Casey of memory- i„ these there was a
that the gross revenue was now fifty the increased traffic had not come from of the amendment. 1 slowe/boats than were employed years Elgin, Sir Wilfrid Laurier supported stantlv decreasing power with the con-
per cent, larger than in 183». The ne^ the Drummond road. He condemns»" Mr. Ganong made a strong appeal for , " The contract length of voyages the amendment. So did Mr. Flint. tinned ingestion of alcohol, followed by
results of the year s operations would the purchase of engines and ears m the amendment, which was finally ^ CX( eeded ln nearly every ease, and McNeill, Craig, Henderson, Foster, an immediate rise when the alcohol
be a surplus of $120,000. Mr. Blair the United States when toey could be carried by a majority of over twemy, ; sometimes the steamers were several McClure and McMullen condemned the was withdrawn. Nor should it be for-
claimed to have expended in repairs to made as well at home, some hal'f a dozen liberals, including j d over tlme In closing Sir Adolphe amendment as humbug. gotten that the quantity used was ex
engines and cars and on maintenance Mr. Blair said he was rather eon- Blair and Ellis, voting with the major- : c referred to the course of min- The vote on Rev. Mr. Douglas’ am- | u lhat whieh Professor Atwater
of way $360,900 mere than had been ex- fused over Mr. Powell’s analysis of his Цу Caron referred^ ; ddregbed endment stood 65 to 64, majority of one, ^nd others say seemed to do no harm,
penned for the same services in 189o capital account, and wanted to know Dr pugsiey, acting for the promot- 1 other le and marked ‘private” Blair, Borden and Fitzpatrick voting Ag t0 the hpat producing power of 
or, making allowance for an increased where he got his facts. requested that all the clauses re- j “confidential” as conduct not against Laurier, Davies and Fielding. l ho, that is another fallacy; for,
mileage. $255,000 more He argued that Mr. Powell wanted to know whether ,at^g to lbe bridge should be dropped, j ^ а™ gentlemen in civilized ------------------------- .. tn spite of the tact that realty more
this amount should also be credited to Mr. Blair would leave the heads on hls wMch was agreod to, after the minster ! countries , MISSING PERSONS. i-eat is produced in the body by the
the new management. Adding this to men if he told him. of rallways had stated that it was not ! c'f the evening was do- „ * ' ~T oxidization of alcohol, the heat radia-
the expected surplus and the deficit of After a time Mr. Powell assured the possible for the company to build the | v™d to post offlce estimates. t.Th,: ,.Waf ^^„oniries^in its "Mis- tion Цу reason of the dilatation of the
1896, Mr. Blair claimed he had paid in- minister that he got his facts from bridge without further legislation. Mr McDougall of Cape Breton ex- 1 Ч16 follow.пь enquiries, in - - peripheral vessels is increased in a still
terest on the capital expended since the published reports of the general NOTF, The rw«t office accommo- sins column. P p логгее and the sum total of
the change of government and on the manager and engineer, of which Mr. ' " evening Ltinn at svdrev was wholly inadt- I Gesse, James—Home ;n Tilton, N1 . = effects" is an actual decrease of
cost of the Drummond railway. He Elair seemed to be ignorant. Sir Charles Tupper left this evening datum ^ ^ 7 ™ Jsvdnev had ' Last heard of 12 months ago from the effects is an1 a-tu
also claimed to have paid gome $70,000 Mr. Powell’s review was a masterly for Montreal, whence he will sail for ^uate The population cfSy^ Ncw Torki en route to St. John, N, B. bedÙT, t®”,p“*tUri);gider tbPse facts,
more to employes on account of de- discussion and made a strong impres- England. A conservative caucus was ’Pearly ^eb enough to oaii Sailor on board schooner Clayole. • . a b established by the
mands of men for higher pay, a de- sion held this morning and Sir Charles ad- the town was large enough^ to .an Mothpr very anxious. Address En- wnich have been estamisncu to
manu which Mr. Blair said was en- The committee took up the canal ex- dressed his fellow members. The meet- for delivery y ® earner^ quiry, Toronto. mîthpmnti^al precision and he
couraged by the conservative party, nenditure. tag closed with enthusiastic cheers for THE SENATE. Westward, Annie—Age 80. Last w*th ma - that' al,’.obol qe-
some of whose leaders had hoped that THE SENATE. the leader and singing o. He s a Jol.y Thc Chinese bill passed its second known address, Lambton count/ (?) must c eny li q{ vavbc„

MSS Ж KS .s jzrédSJZZ "2?» -a*- ».r. »- "її SS23L-tte “““,olay E”™lr" Aaa’e” 5ÏÏS.*»-«*-was still inadequate, though large in- „^7 рянГ»хпмШм ^id the Pineau and his colleagues on the majority eide MILITIA ORDERS. | Trewella, William-Aged 31, height
creases had been made in equipment. on the Paris expositiM and tnei^mea q( thp emergency food committee re- of tralning for medical offi- 5 ft. 5 in. Occupation a miner. Last
He claimed that he was entitled to ^n readTne^ireau^s Й- port that everything w-as all right, ^ tabe place at Halifax from, heard of three years ago at Caribou is a poison, and total abstinence the
add forty more passenger cars, a large *hc matter up, reading Plreaus let that tbo food purchased was Practi- August 6 under Major Gold Mines, Halifax Co., N. S. Mother only safeguard for health, shows fa-
number of locomotives and many ter from Ottawa^ and the affida Cally the same as that tested, that the G ', t Jones Sopen t’c officers from in England very anxious. Address En- more knowledge and better judgment
freight care. He had asked a large ad- ^fntotor ff juSict^^ and re! Price raid was rhUitary" dtotiic ts 8 9 and Î Officers offiry Toronto. .(ban one hhficsa^hol^a food
ditional vote for working expenses m ‘^ix t0 a»lmit thTrespo^ribility of circumstances, that the mmtoter was ug Qf attending shouid send in ^55=5—3—=—=—-5 and moderate drinklng compatible withraras гджїл.і. ............ sss5уйялйг

to Pineau or any arrangements made Dr Neiteon, and that all the charges class ____ 9 i> ' moral state, which can be changed at
Wlth him‘ of Mr. Monk are disproved. Jhe ma- OTTAWA, July 1.-A11 the morning 9 1 will, merely expresses “a failure to

jority also declare that -h-. Hatch fo-jd afternoon of Saturday was spent A S observe and reason correctly by every
as tested by Dr Button only showed fadca“°e" °0™с efection bill, % ; ] day’s observattons.-Journal of Ineb-
15 or 16 per cenri of proteids, Ihus a hi fa h been considerable elmnged. 5 A riety.
cepting the ; half strength powtier ^ ^ chMgeg propost,d by Mr.
hanced to Neilson by Devlin as a sam- Ca&grain have teen accepted by the
pie of Hatch s fu l strength o. , _ sollcitor general. The ballot, as now
the major.ty refused to , * adopted, will be all white except the
analysis to be made °^he aOu- names of the candidates, and a Mack
ally used. The majon.y - line between them. The mark is to

While ter admitting 1 • r be raade to tbe right of the candi
date’s name. Provision is to be made 
to check the number of ballots print
ed and to see that they are all ac
counted for.

Sir Geo. Burton, chief Justice of On
tario, has been appointed sole arbitra
tor to determine the liability, if any, 
of the dominion to the province of 
Nova Scotia in respect to the Eastern 
Extension claim, which amounts to 
$671,800, with interest. Sir George will 
resign the chief justiceship, and there 
will be a shuffle of judged ln. Ontario, 
with the appointment of a new man.

ance.
now

THE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.

----- , ; the service was far below the mark. ____  ___
E. J. Vrcom of St. Stephen appeared ; He cbarged tbe government had endment to apply the Scott Act to mental pro,;esscs tested

as the representative of the town | degrpded the ^an mail service by groups of counties. After remarks by 
’ * ------ * McLennan of Glengarry and Casey of

thewere

con-

:

The man who believes that alcohol

over a
account. This included $400,000 in sup
plementary estimates for rolling stock 
and $420,000 for steel rails to replace 
lighter once on the Cape BretotfMine.
He was asking for a quarter of a mill
ion to establish a ferry at Canso which 
would transport a whole train without 
breaking up and without delay.

Sir Charles Tupper asked how the 
cost of such a ferry would compare j end all parties connected with the pur- 
with the cost of a bridge across the 1 chase of the spurious food. Monk,

Casgrain and Claike refuse to sup
port this report and will offer one of 
their own as an amendment, 
minority reports are not in order.

Official announcement was made to
day that Canadian soldiers In Esqui
mau had volunteered for service in

NOTES.
It is understood that Belcourt, Rus

sell, Britton and Campbell have pre
pared a majority report on the emer
gency food. This report whitewashes 
everything and expresses approval of 

! Col. Borden, Dr. Neilson, Dr. Devlin

AN AIR CUSHION.
Seme one says that politeness is like 

an air cushion; there may be nothing 
in it, hut it wonderfully eases our jolts 
through the world. Whoever said it 
should have signed it; certainly it is 
worth repeating, and a debt is due the 
unknown author for the suggestive 
word.

Some there are who call politeness a 
veneer, but that is not a discriminat
ing remark. It is not a passive, sur
face thing, but something to use, like 
an air cushion; for, as .-verybody 
knows, there are jolts enough along 
life’s road, which to apt to be rough, 
u$> hill and down dale, and full of riits. 
An air cushion may, indeed, have noth
ing in it, but it is not a sham, after 
all. One dree not expect to use it as 
a principal support for a lifetime, but 
it is meant to ease jolts, and it d°es 
ease jolts. It is well worth while to 
spare another any shock or jar. There 
to no virtue in bouncing a poor mortal 
over a rough road rimply because the 
road is there end must be travelled. 
One reaches the destination as 
tataly, and much more comfortably. 
When the cushion is Slipped under, and 
there is no sin per se in being comfort
able Air costs nothing, and .neither 
dees politeness, except a little fore
thought and care-taking. Whatever 
prevents a jar or bruise is, in a cer
tain sense, a means of grace, and “be 
courteous” Is a Scripture command.

;V".'

rm
lector
food without payment of duty.strait.

Mr. Blair said he had not considered 
the matter, but thought it would cost 
much more, Mr. Blair referred to 
Senator Ferguson’s criticism respect
ing lubricating oils, and stated that 
when he took offlce the government 
had accepted tenders for oil on terms 
which he did not think satisfactory.
Among the tenderers was the Galena 
Oil Co., which was serving many oth
er railways. The conditions were that 
they charged a high fixed rate for oils, 
but not higher than other railways 
paid.
that the total coat per car or engine 
mile should be ten per cent, less than 
was previously paid, 
was able to do this by instructing the 
railway employes in the use of oil so 
as to avoid waste. After the first ex
periment the contract had been re
newed at 15 per cent, off, instead of 
10 p. c. In this present year the gov
ernment was actually saving $10,000, ___
and yet Mr. Ferguson was denouncing Hon. Mr. Fielding informed Mr. 
the department in all moods and ten- Poster that he did not expect any 
ses. In closing, Mr. Blair said that the more supplementary estimates this 
Intercolonial railway had been kept up year.
in good shape, that; Its services was as sir Wilfrid Laurier said they hoped 
good as could be found anywhere, and the railway subsidies would be down 
that the people of Canada who travel- on Monday.
led on It were proud of It and willing On motion for supply, Mr. Bell of

5x
since -- r

OTTAWA, June 29.—At this morn
ing’s session Mr. Fostér again called 
the attention of the premier to Mr. 
Tarte'a utterances in France. He read 
the Montreal Herald’s special anent 
the Rouen speech, to show that the 
liberal press was being dis*gusted.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said newspaper 
reports were often careless, and Mr. 
Tarte might have been misreported.

loyal British subject, 
that the French-Cana- 

French now than

China.
The house will sit on Saturday and 

also on Dominion day.
Flint’s provincial prohibition resolu

tion is the order of the day for next 
Tuesday.

The Montreal Herald received some 
attention this evening in the reading 
room. Even that straight party organ 
has become dissatisfied with Mr. 
Tarte and wonders “what possible mo
tive” could have prompted his unfor
tunate expressions in France.

The coming gene
ration will have fewer 
skin diseases, because 
so many mothers are 
using

Tarte was a 
When he said 
dians were more
twenty years ago or than one year ago, 
he made a statement which Laurier 
admitted he did not understand. When 
he predicted that the French would 
yet be a majority in Canada he was 
probably paying a tribute to the well 
known fecundity of his race. The 
premier said he was unable to share- Mr. Powell had several amendments 
this hone but he did not see why Mr. inserted with the view of preventing Foster should find fault with Mr. Tart? j “slipping” and “switching” of ballots 
“ ‘ ... __ ., 1 The committee reported progress andfor enerisnmg it.

Mr. Foster observed that the pre 
mier hardly seemed to be treating rae 
subject so seriously as it deserved. He 
advised the recall of Tarte as soon as 
possible. The speeches in France went 
a good deal f urther than those pleas-

There was another condition,

OTTAWA, July 2,—The. morning and 
afternoon sessions were devoted to 
the election act. 
were made. The Prince Edward Is
land opposition members got in no 
less than ten of their amendments.

The company
Many amendments

Baby’s Own 
Soap

OTTAWA, June 28.—This morning 
Mr. Belcourt handed in the majority 
report of the emergency food commit
tee.

cer-

the house went into supply, taking up 
Mr. Blair’s canal estimates.

NOTES.
Premier Emmerson and Mrs. Em- 

merson, and Hon. A. S. White, with 
his wife and child, are in the city on

Тнч Albekt Toilet Soap Co. Montréal
МАЯОГАСТиЯЕЯа or THE CELEB*«TED

ALBERT TOILET SOARS •»
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SCOTIA newS IBISBmEII THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
ж„л tn return to Bloemfop- I . 1 " І Ж eubhrbS, which hate been offered as suit- ' —»----- ■ ««*•Lord Roberts to re . u WOLFVIIA®, June. y.^-Mrs. Mary 1 alto for a locality,: for a sanitarium. which

— The Sun’s correspondent “ Qorley, widow of Ja5.es Qorley of. "ЩЬе jgwg@w^g  ̂jg*»-
tie will probably be three months before Gre^rt Village; died on Monday, at the • ц£® of Salem, died at her home yesterday.

try Is ready for the resump- I residence ot her daughter, Mrs. Cftie She- bad been, a great sufferer from bowel

at the whole army now I late Noah Bently and sister.of Qev. paRRSWBO, N- 8,, July 4:—Str.
retained for the* length of;l„9 N Bentlÿ, SteWStme: Her tie- Melvin sailed on Saturday for Man-
t there Is evidently Mill some I mains will be. accompanied to. Greç-t Chester with 2,401,907 feet deals and
k to be done, and scattered I Village, her fib-fiie foirW'year*, by. tlle ends, shipped by tiapt. Nordby for
disaffected Boers wlli continue І ЦьГварНМ church^ d№^eEtot^1wrlved in West Bay on

’trouble for some months. | tliâb place. She resided for some time fifeuturday to load deals tor W. M. Mac-
I in Windsor, but net- Tiome was de- 16ay, and Is being loaded by M. L.

-re I strayed in the late file. ^ Wicker, who is also loading hhlp Helen'
Mrs. Cold-Well, wife of Jbhn Cold-, (formerly Lennie Burrell), afd barks 

well, a well known farmer, died on bevuka and' Eugenie for Mr. l^nckay. 
і-lean government, and now erfti- | Monday, at iter botnë at Lower Gas- The JRwnap Catholics of Pattsbore 
the administration for taking part I pereaux. She, wa* Suddenly. seized lèid №%. «-PhW ^betiplon d»y tea- і

a t}i d-momitratlon against the Box- I with convulsions and 'died .aKnbst'W» m,eetlffgon Monday. Therewas a very 
ln the demonstration againstme so medtitely. ghe leaves a fafolly of.Wrge itten%ï, and »U the refresh- -

Wanted, ete^ipS0|tt!lpP»ca-; era In China. This leads the New York ycmng cMldren. - j Sf âents jpvldeà were sold. The amount
■... ÂT\ * ' Hun to describe the prospective demo- The néw- Baptlst bhurch at, Aylee- ;foai!xed 'was£kl*»Ut $110. . •'

'V- v Л?-л. xyatic pêmU*^ for President /.nd the t ford was dedicated bn Sunday; Thé‘ Patrick McLaughlly’s new-
3pedàl .copiraote madé! ^We ad Tammany leader as -‘the I sermon was preached by Rev. Ш. Kelr- fchooner is hedrly all In frame. H.‘ '’’'t;: American Boxera." The American I £ "ЗГсКьЖЙЯВ; 5°'22? гоиГ гакШсг те^у

' Samolé ioples dfeorfully eeat to any Boxer Is a. much less objectionable I Aggodatiou is, holding Its anhbat sesf for launching.
: ‘ ‘ person them" the Canadian hoer. I sion there, a large number ot minis- ^ WOLFVTLL.E, July 4,—A,pretty wed-

addKW jDA appUeaWB.-: ^ л -.Г*-- I tera-a*d delegates were preset*. Rèvsi * ilng took place In Bt. Andrew’s Pres-
_____ jf Vir. Bün6roft,TH. N. Barry , apd Ju. ' byterlajl church on Tuesday,- When

Nobody objects to Mr. Tarte's rever- | jtetd, former pastor, were present- The j Miss Annie Jenkins Of Start’s Point
contractor, J. F. Bent, Springfield,1 clid j Laa united to marriage by Rev. E. M.
excellent work- Д J t-„ ! $>ui to Captain Daniel Cochrane of the

tm$AMPTON,v N. 8., Jhpe jifiç—,i|hip Avonla. The march, was played 
ЯщЩіц. JBfcktoson hixe bwa l^y Mrs. Chambers as the fair bride 

bd to Waftaee 'by the death of the |^me jn on the arm of Charles Starr, 
and shouting defiance to everybody flatter’s brethbr.r ex-Councllloy Wm.' ^,e was attended by Miss Pantile 
there Is apt to be a feeling that the McKim. . . v Covey of Halifax, and looked very
... „ . я*д being done for I John ÀÎ Sellar, valedictorian of the bharmtog in a bluet travelUng, suit,
thing is overdone, atid being cone for ^ of Mt_ Alllson, enters bn fcaptato and Mrs. Cochrane left tor St.
a specific and none too patriotic pur- bja ргоьацоп this conference ygar, be- gohn and Montresd. After their re-

ing stationed tit Nicholsvalé, .in the (urn they will reside in Windsor, 
t I Annapolis Valleÿ. :: Abram Bllgh, a much respected re-

The once great and assertive llbei-àl I A bear was seen In ;the pastures by Rident of Bllltown, died on Tuesday,
trotting along contented- school children yesterday, pursuing in bged 80 years.

I broad daylight a large flock of sheep. a heavy electric storm passed over 
j This morning the owner ot the -ibeep valley on Wednesday,

ton. SO those gentlemen think. But is | has so faF only found one of the flock, fettle were killed in the same field at
L. L. Dicktoecn, late of Westbrook. Lakeville, and a barn belonging to

writing from California says the fruit j Stephen Davidson of Aylesford was
M G Mulhall the statistician, In a I yield this year Is greatly in excess of struck and totally consumed by fire.

—*»• *«• .«.«rt»"" “ tbe ”*"• r“AUFAXy‘*Ju„, »46 JS’.Xr lb°U' “* W“
lated statement showing that during egtlinatee a population of 76,200,000, an schoon6r yacht Grilse arrived, today Mrs. Allen Sharp of St. John is vis- 
1899 the sum of $185,821,169 was paid by lncrease of 52 pér cent. In twenty I from "a Lunenburg shipyard, where she jting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.

insurance companies in the United years 1 was built for John J>ratt„son of j Beckwith, Church street.
and Canada New'York state Charles Pratt of New York, a^Stand- HALIFAX, N. S„ July 4,-Intoe
and can • - нпігальг т тттт т І aril oil director. Stye was lauched | pn)vjncjai iafle Association shooting

first with $36,600,549. Then came HOBWLLL H three weeks ago. The yacht was leak- lnatches today, Corp. Pcve-ill. 63rd

Pennsylvania with $19,869.909; MaSsa- HOPEWELL HILL, July 2.—A young Ing fast and the crew were kept con- RlfleSi won the Brown medal; Surgeon
chusetts, $14,821,388; Canada, $12,977,790; man Ward, frpm Rockport, stan“J,at Major Kent, 23rd, won the minister

wM,e w"M,g °” * **• T” ,1T %% ІЇЇЙЇГіІЖ S5S5 «Й ^=Г,Г»,М,?ГЛ2:

Jersey $8,865.541; Missouri, $5,309,1.83. Cape was atruck with a sling of deals omitted to properly bolt all the planks. petition and the 1st R. C. A. won the 
California, $5,077,552; and so on down on Saturday and badly hurt. The It was intended to use the Grilse for battali0’n match.
to less than $100,000 in Nevada. eteamër to which the deals were be- a ^ruIse°n tbe Newfoundland coMt, American residents Of Sy-lney cele-

In addition to this $166Л*иб9 in ing holsted was rolling badly at the 1imt'bS.ra'^praESffie she brated the “GlortoMS Fourth"-With a 
claims paid there was $$25,000,000 paid tlme whlcb caused the deals to swing | wl)1 be sent back td Lunenburg. Her Baddeck cxc,lr

to beneficiaries to torei^i countries out ln 8Ucti a wày »s to cause the un- .№000 . ^ ^ WOLFVlLLE, N. K, July 5-А pretty
for matured claims, $4,(h)0, fortunate accident. The young І Грід **s .4, welf^r in>hV customs wefld.ipg took place at the residence

Buttants; їаиХЮ.ООО. in dtvidena pay,, was* unconscious tor several boats, but . .b auDolnled ià 1S72 and of L- Ariratrong, Falmouth, on Tues-
ments, cash rormndemd values. 1Я,- at iatest repots be e.pecM to ImlE ote?, SoK .«» .«eruopu «ben HW

and other claims 15.OOD.WO. » b». «* U» =* aresu^u-Wed ^George

the holidays: W. H.-West, Misses О- I W. Davis,(a stored letter carrier dn marrlagesto plers(m w. shaw. only 
J. Moore, Mamie Stewart, Orpah West I son of Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Shaw of

Miss Laura Peck, w^apptonted in 1882 - Oakland, Falmouth. The ceremony
who hàs been attending the Ladies I _ r • ^ which was performed by Rev. S. S.
College at Wolfville, came home on I Arthur Calhoum of St- John^has ur- pideU_ paator of the Baptist church,
Saturday. Miss Eunice Brown, teacher, | ™ ® ^ ',, 5® j .v EHla j took place Upon the verandah, which
pt Moncton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. I spend the summer. Mrs. J. V. Ellis t ^ beautifully decorated 'The guests
Frank Carney Oscar bodUuwl: toft and MlsiiG^e John I “£5 №

^foSai-0016 aWamPSCOtt’ MaSS'- ^ymSS^ltoSSnbrivetofbrido looked ve^ beautiful in white 

' T n Wrrle-ht іч яМопІпе his deals Wolfville oh Saturday and will re- І°^^ndy wltb bridal у ell and or-
«5?ASÊ‘wï.5  ̂ -»« the,, friends tbe week in •%SS£

t,T^,ÏÏlTSd"M.yeaf'tt? °С»”: Kc'v c. c. Burgess, ,»to, to ,<ип, Жі^І16т5^Го11Їіт”,,іГ“а W 

Warden Leaman presiding. All ot the of the Dorchester Baptist church, an receptton and ‘ refresh.
“Tf™ whThas been visit- Cla^lnœ Quinn of Wolfville, who has W Mr and Mrs. Shaw left for a

Ing his Barents’at Hotel Shepody re- been studying at King’s College, Wind- to^r *he southern counties, 
mg hi.-, parents at Hotel ьпероау, ■ t ,-n the diocese of Fred- °n Wednesday afternoon a memorial
turned to New York this week. Mr.- -°f- will assist in the diocese or Fred . he]d bv the woman’s Aid
Htarratt hns я fine nosition with a encton during the summer vacation. . V. , e womans A,u
Starratt has a line position tvitn a Cramn a well known lawver ! Society of Y/olfville In the vestry of
large firm in New York city. ueor=e Lramp, a wen кпоита lawyer , . BaDtlst Phm-ch for Miss Grav endHOPEWELL HILL, July 4.-The follow- <f Montreal, and eldest son of the late • Hardv m^ionarlei who ht ve
ing officers of Golden Rule division. S. ot Dr. Cramp, is with Miss Mary Cramp 1 "f8; "a™y' .missionaries, who have 
T., have been elected tor the ensuing Quar- spending a few days at the home ot j ^e-bely tiled in India, and for Mrs. J. E. 
w; A- FrâreWG MoSre à. i:; Martel Br. T. A. Higgins, Wolfville. j Forsyth, secretary of the society.
Stoith, A. R. S.; Mary Archibald, F. S.; G. Miss Etta Cook, a graduate of ..Touching letters were read from Miss 
M. Peck, treas.; J. M. Tingley, chaplain; G. Acadia, who is on the teaching staff «* Harnson and Miss Newcombe, the 
LotorРе-кЄ і' S^'P^uVTing'ey o' s'- M’ of the Sackville Ladies’ College, to і ^rm1er bel^ »t. the hills with Mrs.
M Ting&. P. W. P S У’ ‘ “ visiting her aunt, Mrs. Patterson at'^a5,fy’ aafl. tbe latter with Rev, Mr.

The Baptist people are holding their Sun- Wolfville .. 1 Gullison being with Miss Gray during
day services in the Mefhodist church while ^ a Tlllv, , _фі№№ her sickness and death. It was es-
their own building is undergoing repairs. ПА„1ГДЛ, in. »., juiy i. ruere . touching to know, that theMessrs. Sleeves of Hillsboro, painters and were Interesting horse races at Spring-.; Jf~ y . ® ° 1 at the
decorators, are at work on the Interior ot bm on gatUrday. The 2.24 class was casket :for his four months bride was
Alex. Rogers's residence. _ . « oo made by Mr. Hardy from the doors of, Capt. Jas.,Doherty, first officer ot the bark won by Belmont, best time, 2.2$. cottage no other material being
W. W. McLaugnlin, is visiting his home Rockfarm Grace, a well know* horse, Ч Л
here. The McLaughlin is loading at Gray s was fifth. Peter won the 2.4Q class, callable. Miss Jlary Cramp of Mont- 
tsland. Hillsboro. 0 ,n real, daughter of the late Dr. Cramp,

Albert county Orangemen will celebrate Best time, ill). - - - and one yf the founders of the societythe glorious Twelfth this year at Alma. James T. Crawford, a boo^ and shoe ers OI.tae S?.CJety’
A. C. M. Lawson went to Hillsboro this deaiers cf Springhill was found this bem8 present, was presented with an 

week to hold the Normal school entrance own address of welcome by Mrs; De Blois,examinations for Albert Co. morning on the street near hte own acknowledged bv a few nlea-
Samuel Kaye ot Wallaston, Mass., was m house, terribly beaten and i Vpcon- acKnowiedgeu by a few plea

the village this week George Dinsmore ot scioUs. The police, on entering hi-ч aI\d aPPreciatlve words from this
Boston is visiting the family of Cheeley ж ” t-alented lady.Smith. Miss L. M. Clarke ot St. John is bouse, found evidences of a fierce en-, y
the guest of Miss fidna West counter. Blood was on the furniture
otDC«hlti&TZMr and everything wan in disorder. Rob- 
Beechim cut his wrist sevêrely about a bery was the motive, 
week ago, and blood poisoning ensued. entered, and in protecting hte proper

ty, a fight ftllowed, the end of which 
was that Crawford was left for dead.
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The Soutii African war, the threatened hostilities in China and the 

general election within the Jea*, MU make tills papéf"Bspiecifllly interesting.

The Snn has special correspendenta with 1st and 2hà Canàdian C 
tingents and-other costly snangemenfai:Æut‘ iflbtàîmhg news of f^é|Operatione 
in Sontii Africa and China, which ^-^rT^ Ppha^ck paper poesesees. / 

The Sun has also e paid corr^8a&‘ m‘ every town,'Silage and 

hamlet inHew Brunswick, with eeveaiFin B. Ei L and Nova Scotia, also a 

-weekly letter On Provincial matters-ieeea Btetonp Maes., thus the paper is 

made interesting to every section of fhir tomtitfe Provinces.- -д
The regular subscription price » $1.(Ю a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE 

GENT'S sent to the SUN PÈINTINO COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure 

the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address in Canada OT the United States 

ior twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18x24" inches, in 
fifteen colors of FIELD MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL 

LORD KITCHENER or of LIEUT.-GENÉRAL BADEN-POWELL, in

m Op1. Bryan and Richard Croker
to the Philippine policy of the-лохтфившо aeanp. -r,,f on-

Щшжш
♦LOO per Inch 

adverValng-
І

P >
Formate,

Inaertioit.

+я The subecrlptlgn rate іа $1Л0 a year, 

’ Abut If 75 сепіа йі еШ IH AHVANCE 
' the редег wUl be-ii«»!t^ to any adf-^ 

In Canada or UidtM Btatea for

ence for the traditions at hte race.
** ЬЬУ addr^f’ That feeling is both natural and com-

mendable. But when he gees about 1: -80 
èdnttnually waving the French flag* -I gear.

sra рвімтю» corner.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Managen

khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.
This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Mari

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 

CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new sub

scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, as 

well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any addrésà on application to t

pose.
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BRYAN NOMINATED.ar.d two sisters. Services will be con
ducted at his home at 1C o’clock today 
by Rev. Eliot White.—Worcester Tele
gram, July 1st-

,/

The Unanimous Choice of the Demo
cratic Party for President.WEDDING BELLS.

GRANT-SHOREY.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Aroostook Junction, , Victoria Co., on 
the 26th tost., at the residence of the 
bride's parents, when Miss Annie, el
dest daughter of Samuel Grant, was 
united in marriage to Henry Shorey of 
Four Falls, The bride was beautifully 
attired in a suit of brocade, trimmed 
with lace фп£. ribbon, And wore a bri- 

Miss Gladys G. Grant aptéd 
as bridesmaid and was becomingly 
dressed ln blue, trimmed with lace. 
John C. Gallagher performed the work 
of groomsman in good form. A large 
number of invited guests, friends and 
relatives ot the contracting parties 
were present to witness the ceremony. 
The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of useful and beautiful pre
sents. The nuptial knot was tied by 
Rev. J. F. Estey of Andover, 
luncheon had been served, all depart
ed, wishing the happy couple a long, 
happy and prosperous voyage of life.

BEATTY-PECK.

- y
1—.. # . ,er.

Platform Opposes Imperialism, Militarism 
and Trusts, and Specifically Declares for 
Free Silvér.

4 •
000,000;
makes a grand total of $263,819,276.

The above figures are based on re
turns furnished to the Insurance Press 
6y life Insurance companies. They 
Bbow the vast development that has 
tftken place in the life insurance busi

ness.
Taking up the figures for Canada, a 

Statistical statement shows that In 
Montreal last year the life companies 
paid in claims $1,312,086;
1009,882; St. John, $406,068;
$305,748; Ottawa, $216,316;
$196,852; St. Johns, $154,944; Halifax, 
$151,9.13; London, $133,230; Fredericton, 
$125,li'O; Victoria, $105,540; Winnipeg, 
$101,964; Woodstock, Ont., $100.350; and

and Julia Brewster.m,
ÜV

-m

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 5.—'William 
JecningJ Bryan ot Nebraska was tonight 
unanimously . placed ,ід . nomination as the 
democratic randi-late tor president of the 
United Statee, on a platform opposing im
perialism, militarism and trusts, and speci
fically declaring for the free coinage ot sil
ver at the ratio of 16 to 1. The nomination 
came as the crimination of a frenzied dem
onstration in honor of the party leader, 
lasting 27 minutes end giving utterance to all 
the pent up emotions ot the vast multitude. 
It followed after a fierce struggle through
out the last 36 hours concerning the plat
form declaration on silver nnd on the rela
tive position which the silver question is to 
maintain to the other great issuee of the 
day. ,

It was late this afternoon when the con
vention was at last face to face with the 
presidential nomination. Earlier in the day 
there had been tedious delays, due to the 
inability of' the platform committee to re
concile their differences and present a re
port. Until-this was ready the convention 
managers beguiled the time by putting for
ward speakers of more or less prominence 
to keep the vast audience from becoming 
restless. The first session, beginning at 10 

bert Co., on Wednesday morning, June I this morning, was entirely fruitless ot re- 
27th, at 10 o’clock, the contracting par- 1 suits, and It was nbt until late in .the after-

* neon, when the secohd session bad begun,
. _ . _. , that the platform committee was at last

ter of Mrs. J. A. Beatty, and Charles ; able to report an, agreement. Already its
Allison Peck, son of C. A. Peck, Q. C. , main features, embodying the 16 to 1 prin

ciple, had become known to the delegatee, 
and there was little delay in giving its 

A. W. Smithers, M. A., in: the pres- i unanimous approval. This removed the last 
ence of a large number of Invited : chance for an open rupture on questions ot
tnie-ete The nh 'irch туя a beautifullv ! principle- an* le$t tbe way clear for theguests. me cn iren was oeautiruiiy j aaprerae event ot the day, the nomination of
decorated for the occasion, the bridal the presidential candidate. The vast audi- 
couple standing under a floral bell, lorium was filled to its utmost capacity 
The choir sang, "The Voice that when t^moment arrived for the nomination
Breathed O’er Eden" when the bride When -the call of States began, tor the 
entered on the arm. of A. J. Gross, who purpose ot placing candidates in nomination,
rave her fl.w-flv She was oharminelv Alabama yielded its, place at the head ofgave ner away. t>ne was cnarmingty rhe ltot to Nebraskai and oidham ot thz.t
attired in white silk, with veil, and state made his way to the platform tor the 
carried a shower bouquet of roses and initial speech placing Mr. Bryan in nomi- 
maidenhair fern, and was attended by signri fo^th^em^lfration ™he ш! 
two little maids of honor, Alice Mar- in a comjnon purpose the great concourse 
ven and Ethel Steeves. A ! reception joined in a tribute cf enthusiastic 
was held at the residence of the bride’s Û
mother, Main street, where lunch was brought down the main aisle before the 
served, after which the bride and delegates. At the same time the standards

,____ . _ of the State delegations were torn fromgroom drove to Moncton, taking the tr,eir sockets ' and waved on high, while 
train for an extended tour through P.. umbrellas of red, whit) and . blue, silk ban- 
E. Island and Nova Scotia. The large ners ot tiro several States and many hand-
number of elegant presents evidenced a|)out building, amid -the deafening clani- 
the esteem in which the young couple or of 20,000 -yelling, gesticulating men and 
were held. The groom’s present to women. All pf the intensity of former dem-
.. , ., ___ ,__,_________ =„4- or-strations and much more was added tothe bnde was a handsome crescent set a,iB finai tribute to the leader, 
with pearls, and to. the maids of honor "When the démonstration had spent itself, 
rings set with pearls and turquoises. the speeches seconding the nomination of 

. -. Mr. Bryan were in order.
Hawaii, through its native delegate, John 

H. Wise, made its first seconding speech in 
a democratic national convention, and 
finally a sweet voiced and1 pleasant faced 
woman alternate from - Utah seconded the 
nomination of Mr. Bryan in behalf ot the 
State of Utah. Then came the voting. State 
after State recorded its vote in behalf of 
the Nebraska, candidate, and giving him the 
unanimous vote of all the Statee and Terri
tories. The convention managers had al
ready agreed that that was sufficient work 
for the day, and the vice-presidential somi 
nation was allowed to go over until tomor
row.

Next to th& - demonstration for the party 
candidate, that-: greeting the announcement 
that Imperialism was' to be the paramount 
issue of this .campaign was the most spon- 
trceous and significant of the day. Senator 
Tillman read the platform, and- with mea
sured force , brought out the tact that im- 
perliaism was now given ihe first and 
supreme1 place1 among the Issues of the 
party.

dal veil.
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other towns and villages to the num
ber of nearly three hundred from $4,000 
or $5,000 up to nearly $100,000. Thus 
the $12.977,790 distributed in Canada 
was scattered over a wide area, and 
the benefits were shared by a very 
large number of people. It has come 
to he recognized that life insurance Is 
a good form of investment; but it is 
only when such a statement as the one 
from which we quote is presented that 
the full extent ot the business can be 
clearly grasped. If the statement be 
correct, and there seems no reason to 
doubt it, that $106.068 was distributed 
in St. John last year in payment of 
life insurance claims, it means on the 
face of the returns that many families 
have . been benefited at a time when 

t.. their need was most urgent. There 
. was one St. John claim of over $60,000, 

one of $17,000, and one Fredericton 
claim of $50.0<nf irt the New Brunswick 

.. list. , ■ . : - - "
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A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Mary’s church, Hillsborough, Al-

!
II:

ties being Mary Romaine, only daugh-

The ceremony was performed by Rev.

LATE WALTER COIJGLE.

Some one had Walter McArthur Cougle died at his 
home, 44 Oread street, at 2.45 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Mr. Cougle has 
been ill three months of consumption. 

Later he managed to cra-wl out. but. and until a few weeks ago It was of 
on the street he again became uncon< such a mild form that doctors "who 
scious. His watch and some money, were attending him thought thev could 
were missing. gave his life.

Piole, an Italian, who shot thef chief He would have been 28 years old 
of police at Sydney some time ago,- Aug. 27, and had arranged to recuper- 
was cn Saturday sentenced by Judge ate during the summer in his old home 
Wetherbe to live years in Dorchester. jn Sussex, N. B. Mr. Cougle was bom 

William X\ aish, a Moncton man, in* |n Sussex and early in life was con- 
Sÿdney, was sentenced to two "years nected .with the Sussex Record as a 
for throwing a bottle .at -a moving printer ‘and afterward- as :a reporter, 
railway train. From Sussex he went to St. John, N.

CORNWALLIS, N. S.,- July 2,—Dur- В., and worked on the Daily Telegraph 
ing the electric storm on Saturday as a reporter and proofreader and- on 

, three valuable cows belonging to Mr. the St. John Globe as a printer. He 
Porter of Lakeville were killed."A-barn came to the United States nearly *even 
In' Canard owned by Mike Dalton was years ago and for two years was a re- 
struck. The lire was extinguished porter for the Clinton Enterprise. He 
but not before tbe ’straw in the bant has been nearly three years in Wor- 
w*s bunted. t cester and in this time has been cti-

Wtlllam Hubbard of Peraux 1 has ployed in various' printing offices. For
віл «VILLE NEWS. - pulled down bis old dwelling house two years before his illness he was

--------  and’is building a new one oii the eld employed ■ by Frank S. Blanchard &
PLISSVILLE, July 2.—His lordship Btohop site. " . ' Co., printers and publishers, 34 Front

Stop'S BltaeriUhro Friday^vSriiw^une ' *!ev. W. N. Hutchins, Baptist pas- street, end was considered! one of the 
29th. six candidates ware presented -by,.the tor at Canning, has been given a .prd- Arm’s best men. He was- a member 
Rev. H. E. Dibblee, mtnaionary in charge, sent, of $60 by the members of hte con-, ot St. John’s Episcopal church, Lin- 
fr££*latii™i°à^e‘con^gati^n n-^k’tr^ eregatlon, In order that he may at- coin street, and one of those who has 

Hebrews vl. chap., 1st and 2nd v. After the tend the national convention at win- been frequently at his bedside during 
laying on ot hands he -rgain addressed toe nipeg, to which Mr. Hutchins is a dele- hte Illness was Rev. Eliot- White, its 

them cords ot counsel gate from the Maritime provinces, Hd rector.
A successful examination was held at the started on hte Jourmey this" morning. Mr. Cougle took a deep: interest; to

corner school, tnught by L. , While I Yank Dickie of Canard wad literary work and has written many££!ayprеЙЗТЧЕ: Orchard**!»Гea-, putting a potato planter Into his bam 1 articled for magazines, 

gaged to teach the school the next Jtorm. -the tongue of tlie- implement flew up He was a son of George; H. Cougle, 
Miss Langstroth will continue in chafge of struck him under the^chln, cuttini \ employed by the W. H. Bkidget Co.,
Kiera^whotoughttoe^hMl ri МШ sev hte tongue almost In two. Several and leaves, besides à mother and two 
tlement, east, will attend the Normal, school stitches ’were taken in the ftljqred sisters, Miss Mary R. Cougle, music 
tor an advance in class. Miss JennlcR. roeipuer. The same morning a son teacher, and Miss Maud Cougle. cash- 
Smuh^win continue teaching at Sand Brook waa ^orn to Mr. an(, Mrs. Dickie. 11er in Worcester Public Market and

G. Herbert True ot Boston and W}lliam A piggery Is being built on the R. Packing Co., --------- „uvu
Nutter ot Kingston spent Sunday here. An- w. Kinsman farm at W.kxlside. Wil- i wbcm live at the Cougle home on 
ГЛ-ІТїійг MteVldî lard riteley ct woodside is having â. Oréad straet- , - - і
Smith and Miss Dora Mersereau spent Do- barn built on his dyke at Horton, td t The body will be taken to Sussex
pjgg AJ*-.*«*>•. % measure è6x46>ft. orthle aftèfnoto for burial and wifi be

- "*• hlsh COUrt’. L °; F " a 1 , HXLI»AX July 3.—The Nota Scotia legl«- accompanied by Mr. Oougle’s mother
*v> 4 lature1 at ;ts last session voted $16,000. tor à

devotion

FREDERICTON.

MtEBERICTON, July 6,—Jas. H. Elder, 
the eight year old son ot Nathaniel Elder 
of Marysville, was drowned in the Nash- 
waak river, a short distance above that 
town, today. He and another hoy named 
Grant were playing on the togs, and in at
tempting to get ashore both were thrown 
Into the water.' Grant managed to get to 

• land and ran for help, but in the meantime 
Elder tost his hold upon a tog to which ne 
was clinging and was drowned. The body 
was recovered ihortly after.

Gideon F. Bailey, a well known citizen, 
residing on Charlotte street; died suddenly 
at hie home this afternoon from rupture of 
an artery ot the brain. Deceased was 51 
years old and had been ill for some time 
with typhoid fever. A widow and two sons, 
two sisters and three ht others survive.

Tabor & O'Neill, proprietors ot. the King 
street planing and moulding mill, tola city, 
have been awarded the contract tor doors, 
windows, flooring and finish for the U. N. 
B. Science building. The ’contract price Is 
$L200.

“SEND MONTAGUE."

The Toronto Globe remarks:

■Zhe Birmingham chamber ot commerce is 
almost accused of disloyalty by The Mail 
end ' Empire. Dr. Montague should go over 
and try the national anthem on it.

Were the Globe’s suggestion acted 
upon, al^ the members of the Birming
ham chamber would rise in their places 
as soon as God Save the Queen was 
started. The Toronto. Globe, like the 
St. J;ohn Telegraph, appears to be un
der the impression that God Save the 
Queen Is a tory tune.

1
PINEO-GRAHAM.

A quiét wedding took place at St. 
Peter’s "Church, Cambridge, Mass., on 
Tuesday, June 28th, at 11 o’clock a. 
m„ when R. E. Pineo of Montreal was 
united in marriage to Miss Jennie E. 
Graham, daughter of Mrs. W. A. Stew
art of this city. There were no guests, 
but a number of the friends of both 
the bride and groom were present to 
witness the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. Chas. H. Perry. 
The bride wore a very becoming tailor- 
made gown ’of khaki colored cloth and 
hat of black chiffon, and carried a 
bouquet of bride- roses, 
couple "left hi' train for their future 
home in Montreal.

s
.i

Action is being taken -to bring about 
, a federation of Roman Catholic socie

ties in the United States. It is an
nounced that twenty-twO associations, 

‘Including such well known 1 bodies as 
, the Catholic Order of Foresters, An
cient Order <xt Hibernians, Knights of 
Father Mathew, Knights of Oolutnb.is 
and others favor the federation, which 
it is said has the approval of the au
thorities of the church. It has been 
suggested that such a federation might 
result in the practical formation of a 
Catholic political party, but the ma

jority of the leaders declare such ac
tion would he both unnecessary and 
inadvisable. ■ "

A despatch from Pretoria to-(he New 
York Sun states that a number of min-

The happy

І V /
CANADIAN BRIEFS, /MAINE CASUALTIES.

TORONTO, July Б—The Bond street Con
gregational .church has decided to extend to 
Rêv.' J-, L. Gordon ot St John, N. B., who 
on the last two Sundays has filled the pul
pit here; an invitation to succeed Rev. Mor
gan Wood, who has accepted a call to Cleve
land, Ohio.

QUEBEC, July 5,—Every- preparation has 
been made for the hanging tomorrow ot 
Dube, convicted of the mi rder ot Mooney. 
The murderer seems resigned to his fate. 
Word was rec3lved tonight from Mr. Mills 
that no petition has been received by the 
governor general for commutation ot his 
sentence, afeo that tiré-report ln Dube’s case 
was not as favorable as that for Cazes. 
Manager Tetu. visited the condemned man 
tonigh is did hts family.

WEST FORKS, Me., Jtlly 5.—W. L. Booth- 
by, a young sportsman, supposed to reside 
in Covington, Ky., is believed to. baye been 
drowned on «Spencer Pond last Saturday, as 
he has not been seen since that time and 
his canoe was found overturned. Boothby 
had been in the Spencer section two weeks.

OAKLAND, Me., July 5,—Anson Wilkins, 
aged about 75 yeajrs, and a farmer, living 
near the - South Smithfield line, suicided by 
hanging this forenoon. Cause, HI health and 
despondency. Ho leaves a wife and ' two 
sers.

Làteet news in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
/ r
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lia* Remedies for Dyspepsia and 

Indigestion
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Accidental Death of Hon. A. R. 
,•••’"• Dickey of Amherst,

Щ '-W- ................ -

.

Recent Events in and 
Around St John, *

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

mimmmm

lays the foundation for many Incur- ®?d itj faultless beach present a tnost

SkSS£k~ ШЯщШР SS-K-St?
thePMt When nearly every person you nvet Dickey. - v: _ > r...
SUN to Is aftocted with ivealt лііяеафп it to last night Mr. Dickey. stayed at j*. *

not surprising that nearly evefry secret ■ Harvey BrowneU’h residence. At1 about
patent medlcine. on the market claims î“dus**W£ ,-W^ .one o'clock this afternoon he* went out
to be a cure for dyspepsia, as well as .<«? a .walk <m the beach,, saying^as ,he
a score of other troubles, when in fact, lltè^S *®ft the Ьоцве, that ha. would return
iis Br. Werther says, there is, but one et three o’clock. They $ld not see him

*&«!&*•£■ •8fiS3ste53£&ЯҐШ *'*"’• - ■ 1..... ' 1fectly safe and reliable, and more- much Wonder and «£
oyer, this remedy is nota, patent medi- • • ий thfe'Bav of ÿfanlés "6r the'
cine, but it is asclentmc combination £ в8ЙЩ ot
of pure pepsin «tee-from animal, mat- - ^bere гм: riot à 0rettife¥
ter), vegetable essences, fruit salts ^ 1,Ji'« ih« ЕіА» in ho éruMtit' f?4'> "
and . bismuth. It is sold by druggtots. es, é qrAmeriee Mf&’rm&£SS822£S:25: S^SWbBSgga*..««,: ,

—SHEEHE- -f '
Т.ФКІ» «rs ІИ inad of «MT raœjy !$^LdC”«mïtey*fâmUy!‘0MlihS 

yet-discovered. They act on the food JenklnB hIs oniy daughter, is a young 
eaten, no dieting Is necessary, simply. - ^ brillahcv and attain- '
=« •” «» mn,tint SSuTaîST.яг ЯЬ* За»
and these tablets will dlg^t It A ef talented musician, and
cure results, because all the; stomach rfeot and deserving idol of all who

tVZ’ я ^ 4L УТпї make her acquaintance. The Jenkins
sia Tablets give by doing the work of homeetead by consent, is thfe
digestion. hub or centre ôf thé elite or” social

circle, and Mrs. Jenkins, the magls* 
trate’s wife, is in every way fitted fob 
such a pleasing duty and responsibil
ity, as she is Indeed a most cordial, aeÿ- ' 
compllshed, and amiable gentlewomafl.

‘•There are splendid facilities f*' As he did not return, R. В. H. Da- 
reaching here this season. The good „vison and Cecil Allan of Amherst went ®°w 
steamer Springfield plies up and dowtt' down to the shore to see if they couM 
the Belleisle every alternate day etf- find him. While there they had a 

Sunday—leaving IndlântoWh path, but did not see Mr. Dickey, 
every Tuesday, Thursday and^Setur- At about seven o’clock- they went 
day, returning every Monday, Wednes- down to the shore again, and then 

of Chatham, and the C. M. B. A. betid day and Friday. Avery notable feature fdund Mr. Dickers clothing laid on a 
of Newcastle united in serenading him of a trip on this boat Is that tile hander rock, and after searching around for a 
in honor of the jubilee occasion. After- 1 апЛ officers are singularly attentive* jew moments, found his lifeless body 
wards, accompanied by Rev. Father and obliging. It seems to the travel- lying in less than two feet of water, a 
Dixon, Father McRory and Judge Wil- Ier that Captain Eîstabrooks was pom very ; short distance from the shore, 
kin son, and preceded by the two bands, for his particular calling and poeltlwn. , Only a few hours before, Mr. Dickey 
his lordship proceeded to the Convent L-He spares nothing in order to welcome j,ad remarked to. a friend that he 
of the Sisters of Nwtre Dame, New- his passengers and make them 'eel opuld' not sivim as he used to. It is 
castle, where the judge made an ad- comfortable. . ' ‘ ‘ . 'supposed that he was seized with
dress and a very pleasant time was ‘'I row. come to* a most interesting çrânjps. . ’ .. і • ;
spent In felicitations on the notable j individual—the persona grata of every- тре remains were removed to-Clar— 
occasion. j body who knows him I mean Jacob ence Brownell’s residence. C. T. НІ11-

D. Downey the popular and genial son and D. W.-Robb tonight drove to 
steward and part owner of the good the ghore to bring the remains hopie. 
steamer Springfield, and after whom tiis father is now in Ottawa attend- 
this.oosey little hamlet of DowneyVifife j ing the senate,, and his wife; who was 
takes its name. Mr. Downey te- the a daughter of the late R. B. Boggs, is 

On Thursday afternoon last at Bath, | very sense and embodiment of re-- afc home,
when Mrs. Zlba Giberson, Misa Ida | finement, politeness and kindriess; alt Mr. Dickey was about forty-six
Giberson rid Miss Melissa Giberson, I V*V9 ^^nalatiaïUSresl^nee Тї£ЇЗ&й*Є> ац- ei^ce the election of
daughters of Whit Giberson, and a lit- where he aS 1896 ^ practIsed law here.
He bov were nicking strawberries in I at Hatfield s Point, where lie and м . president of the Amherst Boot and

ever .o«Mu= Renter- ah ; compa„y, « * ptinclpa,

•&гж s рл» Щгї% Ж1К&5Л: гьйй&гг
E“Vpr“re *îi”S *Î &wL$Stife^@|Smb?»SSі****' -

SL%w. SUSTtoê L“Lr»a'? ,F5SVm «™. »«

drag the mtle boy 1 °n Saturday evening, me -era ms.j, respect to the deceased.
distance and succeeded in Dr‘ A- Walker' barrister-at-law, of He Ieaves five chlldren, two sons and
distance . ana succeeded I gt John, lectured in the Temperance №ҐЄе daughters. Re has tivo sisters,

hall, on the war in South Africa, to a Mrs. Harry Milner of Norwood, Eng- 
large and appreciative audience. In land) алі Mrs, Martin Maynard of Ot- 
his peroration Dr. .Waliter paid a warni j tawa, and one brother, James A. 
ajid eloquent tribute to the ■ soldiers j jockey, mayor of Amherst, 
who liav.e lallen in the war. He said, 
let their brave and noble spirits be
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To cure headache in ten minutes usé 

Kuittfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

Westmorland County Council, has 
voted S50S to the Canadian contingent 

- - , . fund.

fÎ* *
ensure ï'i . *%•* 'ЗШ

A States 

iches, in 
STEBAL 
ELL, in

i* ІШ
-V

fv
wanted—à case of heMàche that 

Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
cure in ten minutes. Price 10 cents. DB. SPHOULE. B. A.,

WILL SEND YOU FREENever in the history of Nova Scotia 
. . shipping circles has there been such a 

scarcity of sailors as at present.

Mrs. В. B. Johnston of Upper I.och 
Domond desires to thank her friends 
for their kind oflftces during her recent 
sad bereavement.

iy Mari-

His Famous Book on Diseases of thew .\ \

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS-FIVE FIFTY YEARS IN HOLY ORDERS.

iew sub- 
nself, as

HON. a. r. dickey;(Chatham Advance.)
Monday was the golden anniversary 

of the ordination of His Lordship 
Bishop Rogers as a priest. The loyal 
and venerable prelate participated in 

, the Dominion day procession at New- 
! castle and was afterwards entertained 
by Rev. Father Dixon, at St. Mary’s 
presbytery, where St. Michaèl’s band

r
If you- have been suffering from Indigestion, Dyspepsia*-Chronic Constipetide, ■ 
el Trouble, or Bloating and Belching, YOU NEED THIS BOOK, It will tell ye» 

met wbat the real trouble is ant) why you have failed so far to obtain a cure. Dr; Sprout» 
has bee* successfully treating just such cases for many years. Tide book is the result1 of 
bis enormous experience. He, will send it to you free of charge. Address, Dft 
SPROULB, B. A. Eng tsh Specialist In Catarrh and Narrows Diseases, (Grad
uate Dublin University, Ireland. Formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval 
Service, yt to 18 Doatvp St., Boston, v

Charlottetown,Says Wednesday’s 
p. E, I., Guardian: “Last night the in
surance of $1,000 each, held in the For
esters by Privates Riggs and Taylor, 
was paid to the heirs-” cept

PAIN-KILLER cures all sorts of 
cuts, bruises, bums and strains. Tak
en internally it cures diarrhoea And 
dysentery. Avoid substitutes, there Is 
but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

8m4"9 COLONIAL HOUSEc
PHILLIPS SQUARE.

OPTICAL department:.
TOURIST FIELD GLASSES—Achromatic Lenses, $450- In solid leath^ 

er cases with strap.
HANDSOME FIELD GLASSES—In Russian Leather, Achromatic Lenses, 

$5.00. In sling cases. - ■ -■ 1
FIELD AND RIFLE GLASSES—Russia Leather, Achromatic Lenses, larger 

size $6. 50. Id sling cases.
YACHTING AND FIELD RIFLE GLASSES—Right shades, oxydized or 

enamel mounts, long form, extra clear, definition and long range,. $8.50- 
In sling case. •

The Charlottetown Patriot says: “A 
from Enmore River,report comes , , .

Prince Co., of a serious scourge at that 
•place, supposed to be the ravages of 
the army worm. It is said that every 
green herb on a section extending over 
* hundred acres lias been destroyed.”

D.

іе Demo*
і

BEAR AND BARE.
The funeral of .Mrs. Martha Fowler, 

widow of the late James R. Fowler, 
took place on- Monday, July 2nd, from 
the residence of James Baxter of Car
ter’s Point, Kings Co. An impressive 
ftineral service, conducted by Rev. G. 
A, Sellar of St. John, was held In the 
Methodist church at Bays water, where 
the remains were taken for interment.

lent.
(Woodstock Despatch, 4th.)

.Militarism 
leclares for

He. wag BLACK DRESS GOODS DEPT.
Just received ALL WOOL BLACK GRENADINE Regular $1.00. To clear

Also-FANCY CANVAS CLOTH. Regular price, 75c. To clear at SOc.
The balance of RÈP MOHAIR. Value $1.00. To clear at 7Bc_
Xll less 6 pcr;edtit.: ftir -v
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..... jr„ a. -Hanway of New York arrived 
"here Tuesday; and left ; iti” the evening 
for Cape D’Or, on the steamer Beaver. 
Mr. Hanway, who represents a lot of 
wealthy United States capitalists, is 
going to open up the copper mines at 
Cape D’Or. He says they will spend a 
large amount of money on the devel
opment of the property, which is con
sidered a very rich thing.

W

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT. 8
had to SWISS RIBBED VESTS are .now In stock.

LADIES’ NATURAL LIGHT WEIGHT VESTS, low neckland short slec-va».-.
55c. each. ’ , <*•

LADIES’ CREAM, PINK OR SKY COTTON ANÇ SILK MIXED VFSm 
low веск and no sleeves, 50c. each.

some
putting him over the fence,

halt
II;where 

and
waited to see what the bear would 
do. After tearing the skirt into rib
bons, he left it and took for the woods. 
The ladles are to be congratulated on 
their presence of mind, as well as on 
the fact that the bear was not a very

the party made a

Hall Orders Receive Special Attention.
Among the graduates in dentistry at 

the recent closing of Tufts College, 
Medford, Mass., was Frank H. Dickie, 
a former resident of St. John. The 
graduating class numbered 44, and in
cluded one lady, Miss Marie Marguer
ite Purdie, cf Fredericton. Mr. Dickie 
is a bright young man, and graduate!1! 
with honors. He is establishing him
self at Brookline, Boston, and there is 
good evidence that he has a promising 
future. Among the visitors at the grad
uating exercises was Bart. J. Holt of 
this city, Mr. Dickie’s uncle.

............................
Among the passengers who arrived 

from Boston by the steamer State of 
Maine
Alfred Dodge and bride, 
left here several days since for the 
Hub, but it was not generally known 
that he had in view any such serious 
step in life. ' Mrs. Dodge is a daugh
ter of John A. Jones, formerly of the 
firm of Jones & Emery of this city.

HENRY MORGAN & CO. - Montreal.Hon. A. R. Dickey was the second 
most fervently congratulated; they | son of the Hon R B Dickey, a mem- 
have died well; they have died for
liberty and justice and fair play; they I born at Amherst, N. S., August 18th;
have died for a grand and mighty 1S54, was educated at Windsor and
country, and their glorious memories Toronto University, and was called1 to
shall go down the ages with Wolfe and the Nova Scotias bar in 1878. He was

_ . . Nelson. Rather than have the names | first returned to the house of
WINNIPEG?0 July ^..-Premier Emmerson of such heroes perish cr fade away, mons f0r Cumberland county on the 

of New Brunswick, accompanied by his wife j or be forgotten. Providence would put resignation of Sir Charles Tupper in
and son, arrived here today, on the way to j a new constellation in the heavens, in july lags and continued to hold that
remaTnl^ÆU ^veml da“”nd7n" the skies above us, with a correspond- 3eat in the conservative interest up to 
the Baptist congress. | ing number of stars, and raise ip some the general election of 1896, when he

great astronomer and inspire him- to was defeated by Mr. Logan, the lib- 
call a star after each of them; and the I eraj candidate.
stars that would .stand fur the heroes J practical prohibitionist, and when -in- 
of Canada would beam forth through j parliament identified 'himself closely 
space with a brightness as oowerful, j with that movement. He became sec- 
as penetrating, as dazzling, as Any In J rotary of state under Sir Mackenzie 
the cluster • Miles G. Jenkins presid- Bowell, Dec. 21st, 1894; w-as transfer- The following agents are e<l. and Beverly Palmer and Gabriel red to the portfolio of minister of

_______111____ Mam D.nne Worden occupied seats on the plat- | mtHtia and defence in March, 1S35, andtravelling 1П NOW DrUIlS™ I form. On Sunday Dr. Walker -ud- 1 wag made minister of justice in-Janu- wick in the interests Of the dressed the Sabbath school in the ary> 1896> a portfolio hë continued to
rj.._ . і Bethel Baptist church. | hold in the cabinet of Sir Charles Tup-
OUn> j “Rev. Mr. Duval of St. John is hère. I per Untu the retirement of the conser-

Jehn E. AUStin ІП QueenS j He preached twi :e last Sunday.” vatives from power. While minister
I of justice. Hen. Mr.' Dickey Introduced 

the remedial measure in the Manitoba 
I school question, during the- sixth ses- 
! slop df the seventh parliament of Can

ada. .....
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her of the senate of Canada. He was
SALESMEN WANTEBlarge one. «Bruce, Ontario. Mr. McNeill said he was, 

indKsoribalhy grieved over the sad intelli
gence. “I had the pleasure of .an intimate 
acquaintance for some years, and felt for 
him the wannest affection. He was a man 
of high culture and refinement, of singular 
mobility of purpose and unusual ability. In 
•parliament he came to the front with great 
rapidity. As a minister his ability, his fair
ness and his conspicuous integrity were re
cognized by all. If his life had been spared 
he had a great future beforef him. I dif
fered with him on the Manitoba school ques
tion, but I am happy to say that in many 
discuss tans between us not a Word was 
spoken that in this hour I would wish re- r.- 

It was one of my most pleasant
our 9

і ;

To sell FRUIT TRESS and ORNAMENTAL 
SHRUBS, ROSES, ete* the FINEST RANGE of 
GOODS to CANADA. STEADY EMPLOYMENT 
and GOOD PAY. Win roll direct to purchaser 
where we have no agent. STOCK- GUARAN
TEED. DELIVERY to ILEALTHT CONMThON.

Write,
PBLHAM NURSERY GO,

Toronto. Ont,.-,

.1HON. MR. EMMERSON IN MANITOBA.

■
com-

1
!

Mr. Dickey was anotice to Subscribers. called.
hopes that we might meet and rCnew 
friendship in the next iiarliament.”

Hob. Mr. Fielding said the death of Hob. 
Arthur Dickey has given us all a great 
shock. Ha was recognized by ‘both friends 
and opponents as one of the most honorable 
and générons men in our public life. I have 
the most agreeable recollections 6f my ac
quaintance with "him, - including occasions 
when; wo mot as opponents on the platform- 
In his public fife, in his professional life 
and as a business man he was equally re
spected: His doith Is a great loss .to. this 
country. His family have the deepest- sym
pathy of all who had the privilege Of know- 
ing him. ■ ■ ; * ' '■<

Mr. Logan, who contested Cumberland 
with Mr. Dickey at the last election, said 
Cumberland' has lodt one - of its worthipgt 
eons. He was always honorable, manly and 
fair, and his tragic end will.be mourned by 
svery one in the country,, irrespective of 
political affiliation. ' ,x

AMHERST, N. 3., July 4.—The re
mains of the late Hon. -A. R. Dickey 
were brought to town eàriy this mor
ning. Throughout the day there hhs: 
been a marked feeling of regret’ at ’de
ceased’s sad end, and flags floated at 

_ half mast. ’i*he funeral takes place on. 
Friday afternoon at '2.15 from .Christy 
church. ...

Telegrams of condolence and sym
pathy have teen coming In air day to 
the bereaved family. At a meeting of

afternoon were 
Mr. Pçdge

yesterday FOR SALE.

House, 11-2 storey, and Let» ! a.-re, 
. situated on the WasbaderrpaU, near 
Cod,y » Station, Queens O*^ Address 
MRS. M. F.' FIELD, Codées Station. 
Queens Co.", ît B.
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FARM FOR SALE OR TO- RENT, con
taining.- about 19» acres. The Major Balcom 
farm, in the Parish of Musquash, a few 
minutes walk from Prince of W&len station, 
on- the Shore Line Railway. The dyked 
marsh of about 46 acres cuta.frem. 46 to W ‘ 
tons of hay. The upland, about. 2S acres, Is. 
of superior quality and' under proper culti
vation can be made very productive. The, 
balance consists of pasture and woodland. 
A good house and two berne. Ca* be purch
ased on reasonable terms, toplp to J. J. 
CONNORS, S Sydney street*. Sb John, N. B., 
or inquire of MR. JOHN- WILSON, Mus
quash.

PERSONAL.
Miss Nellie B. Blackle of Woodstock, 

N. B.; Fred Cormier, Fairville; W. H. 
DObson, Lincoln, N. H.; A. J. Price, 
Lower Ridge, N. B.; Emelina Gillies, 
Sp*ingfield, N. B.; Jennie A. Watters, 
Westfield, N. B.; Eva Burgess, New 
Canaan, N. B.; J. Dwyer, Milford, N. 
B.; Chas. F. Reed, Fairville; Hector 
Landry, Dorchester, N.. B. ; and Wm. 
J. Kirk, John Bradley and David Col- 

of this city, have entered the

і

County. : . .
Edgar Canning in Kings 

County.

2,.

PICTURES OF
F. M. LORD ROBERTS, , 
GEN'L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERAL

■A
Mr. Dickey was created a Q. C. by 

the Earl of Derby in і390, and was cal 
led to the Ontario bar In 1896. In 1895 
he was elected a Senator of Toronto 
University. Mr. Dickey was a mem- 

n â ПГМ nniÂICl І І her of the Church of England. In 
DAUtlM-rUYVcLt..' miblic as Well as In private life Mr.

■r> Dickey was a man of unimpeachable
A Great Offer to New Subscribers. I,ntegrity-

1IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L. M. Curren in Cumber

land County, N S.

;;
, - fs-.’4?an

Currie Business University recently 
for courses |n shorthand and- business.
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L.ONDON, July 4,—A telegram received at 
the colonial office from Gol. WHlcncke, dated 
Ft>mas, July 3, state* that native messen
gers from Pekki now at Bekwai, announce 
that the governor ot Aahamtl, Sir Frederic 
Miteholl Hodgson, several offisers and their 
wives and families have left Kumasai and 
strived at Ekwmta, twesty miles southeast 
of Khmossi. Messengers add that many 
were killed in breaking out of Kumassl. The 
rumor' appears to. be well founded.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. . « The Sun’s Ottawa correspondent wired last
TJie Sun bas secured magnificent por- | night: 

traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Д-ord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener,

I,The report of the death of Hon. A. R.
Dickey was a great shock to those who .
knew him he-e. During his career as mum- j the Nova Scotia Medical Association 

printed In fifteen colors, and Major-I her and minister he was singularly fortun- here afternoon, the following- re,-

SKTÆSarsyr £ awaS e H,Sâ йаг'яаіsiss 5
framing. The pictures are art gems. I sense of personal bereavement. ’ ' n, ivroniinnsid of Honewefl: “Reeoiv-
flt to grace any Canadian home, and L Hon. Sir. Foster said to the Sun repre-
are pronounced by military meiritobe | new^^The droto of a màn of Mr. Dickey’s 
the most life-like portraits of Brttlsn | fine traits and . high promise is a distinct

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undercloths, 
Regatta JShirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers,
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts.
Waists, 
Wrappers, 
Comets- 
Curtains, 
Carpets, 
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Bugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

many ' of his comrades the A- McQueen of Amherst, spoo

ï that teaSe°diç20Sy Of **£ 
та...—*- Scotia, assembled at ' Amherst, іш

CON SU M РПVES^ SANITARIUM.

(Halifax Herald, 4th Inet.)
Thé Nova Scotia legislature at Its

- . tfcû Wierlret I view. UI me VIUII іта ш ші „і ішшшиї . -■ —і - ІОЯІ SeSSlOB VOtÇd $15,060 - fiST a СОП-
paign ever placed on the шагкеї. I family and toelôl. circle no words can ade- moval by death of the Нрш Arthur K. sumption sanitarium, to be- eetabHsh-

THE SBMI-WEEKLT, SUN. P?S Dickey. That they desire to place an 6d at Halifax or vieinity-e-a hospital

map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for on l. vdil be greatly, missed. It was, however, as. - er-w-moRt ^urikts of 1 ihe country. • тт,г»*імг itreTw-irvàM ' a4H«wii>dv Dr
vabjt Will be mailed poet free to any I a personal and political friend that I knew the foremost jUH?b oi ine социсгу. Huntley McDonald, Antigooisb, ur.

г-апягіа A. nicture alone Is J11™ heat. My acquaintance with him began That they also express their; coayjq- Jofin MaeKay, New. Glasgow;
one «on that his deceasa/is the'extlngroish-. ’^eyvart, Sinclair, Murray and Farrell,

Sample portraits are now on public I and relationships of parliamentary and. рі$-'-[ ing. of a’brilliant tight; his busnvfcs, are-inspecting several sites in the city 
tbe Run’s business o filées. * [he life. He was a charming companion literary and social «tending bempf of arief Dartmouth, Dutch Village, and 

view in the suns Dusmese orov «. Iwithtf distinctly liter ary turn, and ^f nil pi Mübèst character, and be It fur- nIaceg to the suburbs, which had
Call and see them. " I hi ighthness and vivacity. In all bis dealings - ” b , , ,h, ui..) poeietv £*пег.пга.сев , ., „ ideality

.., f found him high-minded. singuMy direct ther resolved, tlmtLhto médical society ...teen offered as suitable fura locality
Addreis . I and frank, a safe counsellor, and inspired do hereby tender their «tfieerest c.vm- the aanitariunv Which will be com-
Sun Printing Ce-, St wuh.ut оут

eminent fairness, and tew men ypere jaore the .dfeceased. Resoiveo. also, mat ai •• ; ”
. __ і respected and better liked by his feiiow- r„py Qf this resolution be transmitljhl . Smith of Windsor is in town

OUIDD ft'-lPUlMflU 835 Main StreetSHARP & Iff MAGKIN, k *. «. w m *
N. B.-AP, .f the above good. Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Pfices. | ^ | sonaf mends here was Mr, McNem.ot.Norih j wr. - -
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Drs.BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, "Valises,
Good Goods
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EMERGENCY RATIONS JS"Z’4 ЩГ ЯЯ&
14 per cent. It tt eald that this sam
ple iS taken from Dr. Nedlson’s enve
lope containing the specimen handed 
In hy Devlin as half strength of tUfe 
kind of food Intended to he tested at 
Kingston.

A Saratogti trtmk full of the Devlin 
Vltallne was brought In tonight by 
the landing waiter at Bonaventure 
station. It contains 240 pounds.

OTTAWA, June 22.—Dr. Neilson 
made a statement before the investi
gating committee today, defending the 
conduct of the government. He de
clared that the department had taken 
twice as much precaution as ordinary 
business men would use.

Mr. Clarke wanted details as to these 
precautions, and Dr. Néilson said he got 
a sample and obtained an analysis. 
He had to admit that the sample was 
not tested and the analysis was ob
tained after the contract was riade.r 
Dr. Neilson then stated that he knew 
no emergency ration he would prefer 
to this.

Do you know anything about British 
army rations? asked Clarke.

Nd.
Then do you know the French ra

tion?
No. .
Thg German?
Only the bid one used in 1895.
*The Australian ration? |
No.
The American?
Witness did not know.
Mr. Edson of Montreal testified this 

. afternoon that he ground Devlin’s 
1 powder for one"Cent per pound.

Mr. Clarke moved that an analysis 
be made of Hatch’s food left with the 
committee by Hatch the other day. 
Hatch swore it was a portion left over 
from the goods tested at Kingston.

Rejected by the majority of the com
mittee.
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ch active service samples 
and analyzed before contract and full 
security required.

2ndr-The emergency food supplied by 
the contractor was totally unfit for 
the purposes intended and an Imposi
tion was practised upon the depart
ment. The contractor Is certainly civ
illy liable to the government. He 
seems, furthermore, to have commit
ted an infraction of section 14 of the 
Adulteration Act. chapter 107, R. S, 
C.', as amended by 53 Victoria, chapter 
26, section t. He violated section 448 
of the Criminal 'Code; 1892, by offering 
for sale an article bearing a false 
trade description, as defined hy sub
section C of article 443 of said code.

3rd—After the warning contained in 
the letter of the 25th January last, 
quoted in the reference, and the re
port of the 12th February, 1900, by 
Chief Analylst McFarlane, the de
partment of militia should have disal
lowed paynjent of the $4,666, which was 
made on the 14th February. The 
minister should have Immediately 
communicated with the Canadian con
tingent.

On the whole your committee find 
that the minister of militia and defence 
and the del art ment of militia 
guilty of culpa!le negligene-i in pur
chasing and providing the Canadian 
soldiers with an article totally unfit for 
the purposes for which it was intend
ed.

In this connection the committee re
commend that the military authorities 
in South Africa be given immediately 
by cable the benefit of the report of 
the chief analylst,

Tour committee beg further to *.e- 
•pert all the evidence taken, documents 
produced, etc., exhibits filed and re
commend that the same be printed.

P. E. ISLAND ELECTION.
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№ the held til the public hall at Cody’s on 
I Thursday, „

MAVGERV1LLE. June 29,-The an- Шв residence,

nual road making farce was P У The design is from his own hands. A. 
this week, and the last condition, y. q. Vrandenburgh of Highfield. Is

end, has been spending a week nom John who was located at Cole’s Island 
Mrs. E. O. Pericy.. Charles Gha**pra , days, has taken up his stand
and his charming У™ng bride (nee near Cody.8 station.

^Maggie B,.Everett) second daug . your corre3pondent has received the.
W. E. Everett, Three Brooks, Victoria p,cturl.B of gcnerals la . lositb
Co., arrived here on Tuesday evening. I wlth whlch he 1» very much
A very pretty reception was gtveii and thlnkg lt wa8 a happy hit
them at the home of the bridegrooms cf tfae dun in pHt>Uahing them.
Parents. Among the guests were il - Mrg Th0B. r. Jones of St. John is 
McManus. Mles George Mc^ani^ ! visiting her sister, Mrs. G. R. Cody.
Agustus McManus, Mrs. Mackeyor Mlgg Creai0ck of St. John Is
East Pepperell, Mass., and МІад Вгоок her mother at Jen-
of Yarmouth, N. S., who rendered ap- ; °
propriate music for the occasion. The t c~Dyg JuIy 2.—A picnic under the 
marriage was celebrated “ Montoy at | ausplceB ot the church of England will 
noon. Rev. J. R- Hopkins officiating, at ^ , heJd at Highfield, English Settie- 
the home cf the bride's sister, Mrs. J. me . on Tuesday, July 9th. ' - 
Wilson Johnson, Three Brooks, Victoria - preparations are being made
Co. The bride was the recipient of having a gala day at Young’s Cove 
many useful presents. Four genera- c in the driving park, on the
tlons of the bride’s family were repre- July, and as the management is
sented at the wedding. able hands a good time is anticl-

Mirs. (Dr.) Geo. H. Parke, and two “ 
children, of Quebec, are at her old rjcHIBUCTO, N. B„ June 30.—The 

, . home, “Beauvoir,’’ where she win fl hl, „ es tablishment and freezers-----  McClelan mill moved here^ this gpend reveral weeks with her parents, £‘SjJ“blebouguac beach, twelve miles
wepk to saw for Downey BE°^ ’ . Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Wilmot. Rev. Mr. nQfth o£ thls harbor, and owned? by

Mrs. Thomas and Miss Bartiett f cutting, M. A., and his wife, of New joggle Co. of Chatham, wer*de-
St. John Visited Mrs. John R^ Haven, Conn., are the guests of Rev. by fire on Thursday nighfcu^A
week, returning home on T»_s ©. P.-emd Mrs. Brown. №I, and ashing tackle were lost.

MILtflTREAM, June 29.—The public Tfae aemi-annual meeting of Sun- 1 1 * 1 _^F e
schools closed today for the summer county council took place at the FREDERICTON, J У • ■ ’
vacation. The graduating class, num- Co^t House on Tftesday, when routine Babbitt’s h°^e at
berlng 18 members, held,a public meet- ^ _ chtefly was transacted. The totally destroyed by Д J
Ing in the Congregational church. This for the administration of justice morning./Dees estimated at ЯМ; -
was followed by a reception In the МШе case amounted to $500, surance. $600. Most of the futnitur.

byprt“lp*' «- . 1», r - “«.cr »
o, Emmett D. Ш,- ““в St.-Tbe ,=h„.

sett of Springfield, Mass., and Miss HIGHFIELD. N. -, tlons made vacant on York street staff
A«.eMe,u
annOUnfine" residence of Charles H. months, has been greatly improved by мідд Annle Tibbits, daughter cf

Main street has been pur- the recent rams fn.,eht bv R. W. L. Tibbits of this city, and for
The school in this district, taught by tlme in charge of the Morrison

Miss Clara M. Robinson of the Nar- ^ gch0()1> wU1 gucceed Miss McKee, 
rows, closed yesterday. The various other appomtments were made at
exercises were conducted hy the teach- meetlng of the board held yesterday,

of the pupils showing a mark- ^ are ag follows. Miss Sadie Thomp
son, Miss Kate McCann and Miss Lil
lian Burtt, all of this city. One of the 
named young ladies will be assigned to 
the school at Morrison’s Mill.

Miss W. Johnston, Miss Ida McLeod
term. and Miss Laura Burpee, who have,been o£ the afternoon.

A rifle club has been °r&anlzed here ^ delegate8 from this city to Kingston test, and went to say that
with the following officers. President, the Nati0nal Council of Women, which when the troops were going to Africa mentionea in the house
T. E. A. p-3on;vIce,rs„ DavidJ- ^ vlctoriai B c„ this month, Dr. Borden suggested that the second tegted the Devlln food in the same
Hamilton, sec^-treaa. Geo. R Pears wm leave for that city on July 10th, contingent might be supplied with way ^ Hatch’s food was tested at
range officer, Wm. M. ’ , . The Tartars will play in the follow- emergency rations, such as were test- Kingaton and pronounced it the same
ecutivc committee w ill b - lng positions in tomorrow’s game with ^ Afterwards Dr. Devlin brought jn lts effectS( was the next witness. He
the next met ting. __ ... Houlton: Embree, c.; Brown, p.; Me- samples, assuring him they were the ( gald he ^ved on the Devlin powders

The annual picnic in wnne,.tion with Goldrlcki 1K; Doran, 2b.; McLean, Sb.: same as were tested at Kingston, , tMrty dayg at 6t. Johns, Que., taking,
St. Johns Episcopal church wiH FLimamtTe, s. s.; McDonald, 1. f.; though he said he gave it another , however, some broth and other food
held here on Tuesday, lOth July. A gterlirtg> r f . Grace, c. f. Howe is ex- name for commercial purposes On this . wlth n The test he swore was
extensive programme cf sports is - pected to pltch in Tuesday’s game. assurance witness recommended the , gtrlcter than the one at Kingston,
ing arranged. . . PHTITCODIAC, Westmorland Co., acceptance of Devlin’s tender and Dr. ; becauge at Kingston he had taken sev-

July2.—Dominion day passed off very Borden approved of it When experl-! ^ £Іаззед ^ beer per day. He was
w n l’l A^ular flag raising cere- quietly here, although everyone took meats were about to confronted with his Kingston affidavit,
Hall here. A regular flag rais ng c ^dvanta the flne weather and na- Kingston, witness obtained one sample whlch he swore that he took no
mony will take place on Saturday, .>vth aa-^ ^ t(>wn was decor„ of full strength and one of half )iquid nourishment but coffee.
inst „ ■ Î ated with flags and bunting. strength. When Devlin tendered, wit- not agked about beer, he explained. It

ALBERT, N. B., June „0,—The pic- j wnUam віакпеу met with an. un- ness compared the samples by taste camQ out on further enquiry that
nic held at Albert today under the fQrtunate aC2ident Saturday evening, and smell but not by analysis. He had Cotton,s certificate read by Dr. Bor-
joint auspices of the Oulton hall trus- ... . neighbor’s house, he went not heard how it suited In Africa,
tees and the Minto Cornet Band was ^J^l trap door in the veranda. In the course of his evidence Dr
a grand success. In spite of the in- d acc[dentaiiy been left open, Neilson stated that there was not in gt(m wag
clemency of the weather a large headlong to the cellar, cutting the department any samples left over the test ahd immedl-
crowd of people drove in from the sur- , badlyabout one of bis eyes, of the food sent by Mr .Hatch for use ^ ^ ^ ^ mea,
rounding country. At 11 o clock tne McDonald made him quite com- in the experiments at Kingston. D- Neilson w ho happened to be in
grandest polymorphian parade ever ’ This evidence was a surprise to the ccxm after this testimony, was

in Albert paraded the streets led Farm2rs report that the hay" crop committee, as Mr. Hatch Prod"^ asked what value he would place on
, , DurinS the afte - win be very Ught thlg year, although samples yesterday left over from these thjg certiflcate.

noon the beautiful grounds of the recent heavy rains will be of great experiments, and they remain in evid- j t very mtle value on it, said the
day. Albert picnic club were thremge wi ! benefit Gardens are in a very back- ence. . , medical director.

; Very few of the teachers about here , people. The receipts amounted t j warfl gtate ow;ng to the late spring. This morning Mr. Monk wanted Tbe three conservative . members
attended the Provincial Teachers’ In- ! over $200. ! Rev. h. R. Baker, B. D., on invita- them sent to the government analyst made another attempt to get the com-
stitute at Moncton. I The Rev. Edward Fletcher and .am- tlQn of the quarterly board of the Me- for testing. The majority of the com- mittee to agree to have a government

J. W. Manchester, veterinary sur- j ily arrived at Albert by tram on і ri- hodlgt church> has taken charge of mittee ruled him out on the grouna analysjg made of the Hatch protose,
geon of Bti John, who has completed , day afternoon. Mr. Fletcher assumes circult for a fourth year. that the government had procuieel wMeh the maker sv.-ore was part of a
his second year in the medical course the pastorate of the Harvey Baptist Stephen Pascoe and Raymond samples from Kingston and would sub- lQt of wbicb the balance was used
at McGill’s University, paid Young’s church. , Baker who graduated from Mount mit an analysis of them. It turned jn the Kingston test. This was voted
Cove a professional risit on Thursday. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., is expected to ^lliso^ University this year, are out that the only sample Dr. Neilson down> ag usuai, by Belcourt, Russell,

Miss Alice Hanselpacker of Mill address a political meeting at Albert - their holidays at their re- had was the contents of an envelope Britton and Campbell.
Cove, at present teaching at Young’s on Wednesday evening, July 11th. The H homes. in which was powder which Devlm OTTAWA, June 26 —This morning
Cove station, will stand the Normal meeting will be under the auspices о тттгчпютт.’іт.Г) N В July 2.— The gave Neilson a year and a half ago, the tnvestigating committee heard the
School entrance examination in July the R. C. Weldon club. . , . „ fnof purchased for the telling him tbar it was half the evid( nce of Mr. McGill, one of the
for advanced license. After vacation Drs. Carnwath and Bishop who re- S “ place was success- strength of what would be used in government analysts, who said that he
Miss Hanselpacker will again assume cently graduated from McGill, re- Guild hall a evening and tests then about to be performed at consider the Devlin food a
charge of her present school. turned this afternoon from St. John uUy ra sed J Saturday evening^ Klngston. He had thrown the enve eompressed cr concentrated substance.

Miss Bessie Brown, daughter of where they have been passing their ^as Aying anfl Master Richard lope in pis desk, and it had remained R C()UÎd not be so regarded, in view
John Brown of St. John, west end, is examination for registration. Dr. Nettie P collected the fund, exposed to the atmosphere ever since. qf the fact 1bat many natural foods
visiting her grandparents, 'Mr. and Carnwath will practice here, making ^ JPesu-son, It was now discovered that Dr. tld more nutrimem. in propor-
Mrs. Richard Knight. Riverside his residence Dr. Bishop raised the flag. Ae the^flag Nellson had taken Devlin’s word tor t}on tQ bu]k and weight.

Gilbert Slipp of Young’s Cove road, will probably go west after a .ew to its pla .>nnronriate song/ “Up everything and had not made a test to Mr Muir, a coal dealer of Montreal,
who sold his place some time ago, has weeks. Jack ” composed by E. make sure that he was getting the whQ said he liad Come to give evidence
recently moved his family and house - Miss Edith Comben has resigned John ’ and published in Kingston gcods. Neilson said he,held , Qt №e request of Dr. Devlin, swore
hold effects to the Duncan R. McLean her position as teacher of the Primary G. Nelson, bt ^ 26th his present position since February, ( Mr. Hatch in the street
place near by. , department of the Atoert school and the ^^екІУ J thoge 1899. He had served in the British ^ ^ Kingston test of his protose.

Considerable repairs are being put will be succeeded by Miss Helen B’ nre ’ent a musical programme having army in London, where the emergency In the e()Urse of a short casual conver-
on the Waterborough wharf. Atkinson of Albert. present, am p 0pPasion Three ration was a German preparation Hatch told him that the food

George Slocum of the country mar- I. C. Prescott is moving an old ^®"^ and a tiger was given for “the made largely from pea meal. He did ^sted contained only fifteen per cent, 
ket, St. John, passed through here on building off his corner lot, opposite ^r’ grand otd flag “ and refrShments were not know what emergency ration was pl olor.e. Mr. Muir could not re-
Wednesday buying country produce. Murray’s residence, preparatory to the grand old fl^ ^ now used in the British or French or me ®ber Ml. Hatch’s statement in de-
Mr. Slocum distributes a large amount building of a house. Charles I Pearson, late of Fitch- German army. The department ; ад u waa m0re than a year ago,
of money about Grand Lake during HOPEWELL HILL, June 30,— The Mass and his sister, Miss never bad occasion to enquire into , and fae had not thought about it after-
the year. funeral of the late Mrs. Capt. Joseph I Berb^a péarson are visiting friends at such matters. Witness owned he was . wardg He dld not know much about

Rev. Marshall E. Mott, B. A., of McAlmon, whose death occurred at I Mrs TEA. Pearson and somewhat surprised when the gover - , Qtelds or food chemistry, but he re-
. Boston, son of Daniel Mott of Water- swampscott, Mass., this week, « M P^rson are visiting the ment analyst reported only 6 per ^embered thi8 remaxk. Muir’s testl-
borough, is expected to preach in St. place this afternoon, from the resid-1 f .. r_uîp«. Roberts sta- cent, proteid in this pïoteid food. He does n(>t agree
John’s Episcopal church here on Sun- et.ce of her son, W. J. McAlmon, Rev. t Л^.д ’ expected a larger percentage. When bimself> who swears that the
day next. F. D. Davidson conducting the sen -1 0ueen« Co Juiy 2.— he "recommended the Devlin goods he foQd wMch he prepared, cooked, and

The wet weather of the past few ices, assisted by the Rev. m^ S a nI of 4he "north end had in mind the Kingston test, sup- ^ Kingston, averaged sixty per
дГ' TwPBU Reiver3 TeS WriSiT ^ at the Woodville house. Frazier posed to be with -me food. Ito then ^ ^
Almon, W. B. Keiver, S. S. Wright, Gre of st John was here the other pronounced the food admira / M[_ uyons ot Montreal, on whose
Capt. C. D. Robinson and Oscar Lock- ^ wRh a smaJ1 steam yacht. Chas. adapted for forced marches, etc premises the Devlin goods were pack-
hart. Interment took place in the J clerk in s. McDiarmid & the light of his present knowledge h swcre that he was not connected
family lot in the Calkins cemetery at I co/s lrug store, and wife are the would, if he were doing it over again. ^ ^ govfrnment contract 
Lower Cape. , ... quests of Dr. M. H. MacDonald. omit the word admirably. ^ti e j Dr DevllB> who Vas to have made

S. J. Starratt, who has been vrj Freeman Woodman, wife and I son food was useful The .day | a statement this evening on his own 
relatives here, left today for his home J spent Sunday at the Wood- would sustain a man through the dy. half went off tonight, leaving word
in New York. Mrs. A. H Kinney of «f St J^hn spent^Mj and Witness had tried the food on hlmseff that be was suddenly called to New
New York came recently to spend the I w„„nm Masson and Mrs. and found that liaJf a can, or too
summer with her parents, Mr. and son Mrs WilliamMasson ami Mrs sustained him tor one day.
Mrs. W. S. Starratt at Hotel Shepody. I Andrews a J Mr and’ Mrs. і Asked if he had labored hard, he said

Stephen Beechin, sr„ of Riverside, I Bt- ’aÏÏS- he did bis office work,
while sharpening pickets a few dayS I E^d l Btuiia Keswick is the This testimony made some impres-

«« o' ‘I* №“ W “ЇЇ1. xS,. Ml» : =lon .he committee, bu. further =«•
КІОШВПЗТО. N. B„ June Ж-Th» anlllvan of St. John I. the meet of mutnhtton weeleoea in efteet Dr^ 

f uneral of the late Mrs. Thos. Haines Mrg Jogeph Wasson. Neilson remarked that he had eaten
took place this afternoon. Rev. H. A. I * SHEFFIELD, July 2,—Holley Esta- j his regular breakfast at home on t
Meek conducte&ÿhe services. I brook.g residence at Scotchtown was , day. He took thtr,p!‘'Inl°'thonS had

F and Mrs. Short of St. congumed to ^es last week, with the Vltallne at lunch time and then had 
ng in town.—George A. I cutbulldin<rS There was very little in- his usual dinner at the regular hour.

Hutchinson,”teaiher of the ‘advanced таеге ^aS v ry ; Asked if Dr. Borden had spoken to
department, has resigned. He ex-1 Mrg Abraham Estabrook’s residence him about the letter from the ma er 
pests to enter Dalhousie College next 1 wag burned to the ground at Upper of the food te^at ^at
fall.—C. H. Cowperthwaite. principal | Gagetown, with all its contents, on wrote to the ^
of the schools, has gone on a trip to I Saturday eveninz laat. it took fire in the Devlin goods were spurlous Dr 
Boston. I a heavy gale of wind and was con- Neilson said he did not. If he had seeDr. Refinn du Olloqul of Kingston, I gumed ^n a few minutes. Very little such a statement he would have made
who had a severe Alness last winter, I th contents were saved. No insur- further enquiry at Montreal, and If he 
from which he never fully recovered, I anc& had doubts would not pay for the
is now in a very weak state of health. 1 poRCHESTER, July 3,—The semi-annual ’ goods if responsibility were his.

The two-topmast schooner Minnie E. I meeting of the Westmorland County Conn- , The majority of the committee ruled 
Moody. Capt. Geo. Long, arrived from I cil opened here at 2 thTSu^ out all further questions on this line.
New York this morning with a cargo 1 Uïtaffte afternU? eeesion Dr. Neilson continued his testimony
of hard coal for J. & W. Brait. The I rauoh routlne businW was put through, and in the evening, 
schooner Ella Maud sailed for Char- I the council also voted 550C toward Ше The manager of
lottetown this morning. ^ ^ S made advances ag.alnat the contract

CODY’S Queens Co., June 30—War- I At 6 o’clock the council adjourned until to Uyons. who was concerned with Dr.
Vincent of St John and bride (nee | tomorrow morning. NeUson, was called. Mr. Monk under-

1 ---------- — і took to show by the bank books who
got the money so advanced, stating 
that he hoped to shew by it how much 
was paid Devlin for the food.

The majority of the committee ruled 
out all this evidence.

.days will be ;of much benefit to 
'grain and grass crops.PROVINCIAL NEWS ilï

Dr. Borden’s Vltallne No Bet
ter Than Ordinary 

Infant Food.

the CiHOPEWELL HILL, June 23—The 
Rev. C. W. Towneend of Hillsboro de
livered a lecture In the public hall here 
last evening on the subject of Mar
riage and Giving in Marriage. This 
very interesting topic was handled by 
the reverend gen tleman in an enter- 

. tabling manner, the many humorous 
anecdotes creating eonsideaabie amuse
ment among the young Iw. W. A. 
West occupied the chair. Music was 
furnished by the Baptist choir, and at 
the close refreshments were served.

Intelligence was received yesterday 
of the death at Swampscott, Mass., of 
Mrs. Mary J. McAlmon, widow of the 

•late Capt. Joseph McAlmon of this 
place. Rhe -deceased was formerly a 
Miss Capson of St. John and was high
ly esteemed here, where she lived the 
greater part et her life. She leaves one 
son, Wm. J. McAlmon of this village, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Oscar Lock
hart of Swampscott, with whom she 
resided for the past few years. The 
remains will be brought here for inter
ment.

Rifles in<
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Colt Girouard 
І Make Rapid 

lng the

Dr. Neilson, Director 6f Medical 
Services of the Militia Depart

ment, Makes Some Start- - 
ling Admissions.

The Grit Majority of the Committee Shut
ting Out AH the Incriminating Evidence 

They Possibly Can on Technical Grounds.

:
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'Щ -Some Tales of 
tbe Squadron- 
and Men in tl 
Sickness in tl

j

I OTTAWA, June 21.—Milton Hersey, 
an analyst of Montreal, and his as
sistant testified at the emergency food 
enquiry this îporning. Hersey’s man 
analyzed a sample said to be taken 
from some goods as sold to the gov
ernment, finding 171-2 per cent." pro- 
teids. So far as Hersey could tell, the 
food was about the same as ordinary 
infant food, worth not more than 80 

For this emergency 
foods that could be bought

IV ns (From H. S. Wt 
War Cerrespoi 

adian Mo' 
. Soutj

KROONBTAD,- 
strike cami- her 

Щг/ after alL Reveil 
we had breakfai 
indeed, say icy 
dawn at three ( 
hour later, just 
tiling up an 01 
countermanding 
and wa heard і 
leave camp that 
result was that 1 
two hours’ sleep 
Eequently had a 
this way, consei 
to my knowledge 
that any of our 
travagant luxvvr 

Our men are 
longed rest; and 
less, entirely gla 
given, or why 
much a mystci 
else in the way 
of our own brig 
gade in the an 
at the front, it

1

V
The

'
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cents a pound.
purpose, .
for 20 to 30 cents per pound would ap- 

to him to be as good as the pre
paration purchased.

This afternoon F. A. Hay, manager 
of the Bovril Company, said his com
pany furnished emergency rations for 
the British army, and produced sam
ples. He offered food to Dr. Borden, 
who said none was wanted. (The grit 
members of the committee would not
allow the witness to quote prices.) Mr. j Mr Monk mi>ved that a telegram be 
Hay said the price paid for Vltallne | gent to Africa enquiring into tbe re - 
was exorbitant. 1 suRg of the food test there, but the

Mr. Davidson, who made the tins for I majorlty voted it down.
Dr. Devlin, said that he got an order і geveraj witnesses testified about the 
for 7,000 cans, tor which he said , | grinding and packing of the Devlin
was paid $25 per thousand. The tins , powdera> establishing the fact that the 
were nearly water tight and not air , goodg were brought in from the United 
tight. It would have cost 25 per cent, j gtates no one engaged about the 

to piake them air tight. matter seemed to know what the
Dr. Neilson, director of medical ser- vitaltne company was. They did 

vibes, was the most important witness . vitaline as a commercial com- 
He described the

pear
Lv ■

The by-election now pending 
Prince Edward Island is of general in
terest, chiefly because the fate of the,

the

in-

:
The' government may be at stake on 

issue and because Mr. Wise, who was 
elected as a liberal, and the colleague 
of Premier Farquharson in 1897, hav
ing left his party and been ejected 
from the house by force, is now the 
conservative candidate. The new lib
eral candidate is Dr. Douglas of Hun- 

a man of good address.

Eaton on 
chased by Dr. J. M. Deacon.

Rev. Mr. Murray, pastor of the Fres- 
ehurch has gone to Quebecbyterian

province to spend a month canvassing, 
for the Twentieth Century fund. Rev. 
Dr. Macrae is supplying the pulpit 
here for two Sabbaths.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens CA, June 
29.—The Baptist churches of Mill Cove, 
Narrows, and McDonald’s Corner, are 
about to engage Rev. Fred T. Snell of 
Havelock to assume the pastorate of 
this group of churches. Subscription 

In circulation towards this 
end are being freely signed, 
has already supplied these stations 
with much acceptance.

J. Wright was thrown from 
on Wednesday

er, some
ed proficiency, particularly in Cana
dian history, geography and health 
reading. Miss Robinson has conducted 
this school in a>nost efficient manner. 
She has been engaged for another

more ter River, 
about forty years of age, and new to 
public life. Mr. Wise is a farmer, 
about sixty-five years, and has been 
for years a representative. The dis
trict may oe roughly described as a 
strip fifteen miles mide, extending en
tirely across the heart of the island 
from south to torth, and westward of 
Charlottetown. Each district on- Prince 
Edward Island returns two members, 
known as a councillor and an assem
blyman. They have equal representa
tive powers,- and sit together, but the 
councillors are elected by the pro
perty vote, and the assemblymen by 
practically manhood suffrage, the 
voters being about fifty per cent more 

than in the case of coun-

modity sold to the public
Hospital Sergeant Cotton, who was

as having
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lists now
Mr. Snell

E.
andPi carriage

had one arm and hand badly bunt.
A picnic and festival will be held at 

Fanjoy’s Point, Waterborough, on 
Wednesday, July 4th. The proceeds 
will go towards the Baptist church 
at Mill Cove. Should the day prove 
wet, the social will be held in Water
borough halt

The glorious 12th of July will be duly 
celebrated at Young’s Cove 
Several horse races will come off on 
E. C. Lockett’s race course.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
daughter of 
Methodist cemetery at White’s Cove on 
Wednesday last and decorated the 

of their daughter and Mrs.

a
•I ■

The ear 
In all

*
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numerous
cillors. The present election is for an 
assemblyman. At the general election 
of 1897 the two liberal candidates were 
returned for the district, 
quharson by 163 and Mr. Wise by 149 
majority. Joint meetings are being 
held nightly, at which the candidates 
and leaders of the two parties 
heard alternately, with a time limit 
for speeches. There is great local in
terest in the fight. The southern por
tion of the district is liberal, and the 
northern portion, including the French 
section about Rustico, is as strongl> 
conservative. Polling takes place on
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Messrs. Hugh and Bruce Farris, who 
have been attending grammar - school 
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The Old Reliable Remedy
double the selling price of your horse.ï

FI Randal, Minn», February 6, ’98.
Gentlemen Please send me one of your “Treatise on the 

Ногве.” I have used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure whhwou- 
derfnl success. I do not use any other, I have successfully

Sh..1d.,^ m-f-". ^"î^-MeKABLlN.

MeUpedli, P. », Not. », 1899.
Dr. B, J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs:—I am using your Kendall’rSpavin Cure on a 
valuable mare with an enlarged hock joint, which came on by 
getting eat In a barbed wire senes. 1 lad ttsperlbet rare, and 
it Is taking the ««largement all away. I cannot speak too 
higbiysfit. 1 notice yea say, “Treat be on the Horeeand his 
Picsfis** are given to thePutronsof Kendall’eSpavin Curs,by 
sending » twtKent etunp. I Inclese » cents for which plense 
send sne one of jonr books, and oblige.

Very tnuy yonia,
A. R. WHEELER.

Ttaeunnnda of men report eqully Rood or superior 
résulté from It» use. Pries, *li sin tea As .lini
ment for fàmUy UM lt bus no equaL Aak yourdrng- 
gist for Kendall’s S parla «arm also “A Treatise 
ws tbs Herts," the book free, or address 

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO PALLS, VT.

I
■ Yours with respect,

1 !
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PROFESSIONAL.

DR. J. H. MORRISON,F:
fii

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only.
163 GERMAIN STREET.

more 
will be pou:

York.
The case was accordingly closed, and 

the committee will mbet tomorrow af
ternoon to consider the report.

OTTAWA, June 27.—The minority 
report reviews the whole transaction 
between the department and Devlin. 
It reflects severely on Devlin, who, af
ter informing the committee that he 
would make a statement, suddenly an
nounced that he had been called to 
New York and could not attend. The 
minority say that they do not believe 
he ever intended to testify, and mere
ly invented an excuse for non-appear
ance. The report says that the food 
bought for $4,666 could not possibly 
have cost more than $1,350.

In conclusion, the minority say: 
Your committee beg leave to report 
and make the following recommenda
tions:

1st—That under the circumstances 
disclosed by the evidence, the con-, 
tract of the 4th January last for the 
supply of emergency rations to the 
Canadian contingents was entered into 
with undue and unnecessary haste by 
the minister of militia and defence. 
Tenders were excluded, sufficient en-4 
quiry was not made and the sample 
of food by the contractor was not pro
perly examined, 
commend that in the matter of pur
chase -of concentrated foods for troops

u
move as pool 
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Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE,.j

N NEWS, ofJohn D. THE ILLUSTRATED LONDO 
Sept 26, UK, жду» :

“If I were asked which tingle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, *» 
likely to be moat generally useful, to tn« 
exclusion ot all others, I should ssy 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without It, 
and its general applicability to the relief ot 
a large number of almple ailments form» ,Le 
best recommendation.”

John are v
:
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these expert 
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■lust Bear Signature of

1!

Вг. I. Oolite Browne’s Chlorodyner. VSee Pae-StoHe Wrapper

■ TBS 68BÂT SPECIFIC FOR 
DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. 
bottle ot this well known r«?®!ÎJTT[g CtTOOHfl. GOLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Cover» 

the name of the inventor

163*ewi
EveryГ0ГКШЄМЕ.

DIZZINESS*
FDR BIU0DSRESS.
FOR T0IP1D LIVE*. 
FOR COMSTlPkTION, 
FlRSAmWMHkM 
FOR ТНЕвОІЙРШІОІ

T <•— for
FOR the bank which

ment Stamp

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.ren
Miss. White) came up on the Star on 
Thursday, end are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Keys.

A bean supper and sale of fancy,
work, under the auspices of the La- j a wm Co^Smith ofdies’ Sewing Circle of Thornetown, was 1 Xia^ahoTcall Roberts home?

Sold by,aU Chemists at u.tiH.. *• ,d” 
end 4s. $d. Sole Manufacturer-
j\ a?- XD-â^"VBi3sr pobt

Я Great Russell St, London. W. C.

CONCERNING MR. TARTE.

The committee гейм mss (Hamilton Spectator.)

CURE RICK HEADACHE^ JtI mj.
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within a hundred yards of the crest of 
the kopje. Their orders were to draw 
Are before they retired on their sup
ports, so Boers or no Boers, still nearer

They declare

ii
Ж

.
■

Safe to use. No arsenic.- Kffls potato, squash 
^ and cucumber bugs, currant and tomato worms.
W Prevents blight and promotes growth of тщрв - 
д and increases yield ofgood marketable mealy potatoes.

... 15e,
..... 86c.
.....50c ;
. .$1.0».
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' Grand Meetings of the Reformed 
Baptist Alliance.they had to advance.

(and they are corroborated by some of 
the Boers who were there and have 
since given themselves up) that they 
were actually within fifty yards of the 
enemy before they drew their fire.
Then, of course, it was a case of get
ting back to the supports at a gallop, 
and the devil take the hindmost. We 
have learned since from the Boers who 
bave given themselves up that there 
were three or four hundred of them on 
that kopje. Volley after volley was 
fired at -Lieutenant Taylor and his men 

they galloped back, to their sup
ports, and yet not a man—not even a 
horse—was hit!

I fancy I hear the reader saying,
"How can such things be?” Who can 
say? The men themselves who have 
had these marvellous escapes cannot 
explain them any more than you or I 

Borne say that as they gallop 
they zig-zag and, thus, make It hard 
for the Boers to hit them, but It seems 
to me that when men are galloping 
under volleys of rifle fire they, might 
Just as easily zig-zag into the way of 
a bullet as out of It. To me, person
ally, It appears most probable that the et„
Bpers are getting rattled, and that 
they are forgetting their old-time skill 
with the rifle. But even after making 
all these allowances, It Is really won
derful how our men have escaped the 
bullets and shells. Others whose spe
cial business does not call them into 
close Quarters with the enemy have, in 
spots where they might be considered 
comparatively safe, got Into the way
0t the deadly missiles. Take, for In- gard has bcen rather under the wea- 
stance, the case of Stanley Brown tber lately with a cold, caught through 
of Toronto. Lying behind a ridge at hlg pasglon for cleanliness. He would 
the Zand river, where he might have a batb atter sundown. That «orne
been considered to have been as safe pf QUr officfirs should have suffered 
as in the rotunda of the Queen’s hotel sUghtly In health need not excite any 
as compared with Lieut. Taylor and Burprlse> wben it is remembered tnat 
his eleven men at Brantfort. Brown davs at a time officers and men
gets hit In the leg, whereas Taylor and haye 0'ften to gleep on the open veldt 
his men escape untouched. In a word, auch a dlgta„ce from their trans- 
there is no explaining these things any л M tQ be 1)ractically dependent for 
other way than by attributing them to ^armth on thelr great cqgt (if they 
the fortune of -war. were lucky enough to strap it on, in

The fortune of war so far, has fav- y$ew pf such an emergency, before 
ored our men probably more than the j gtartlng ln the -morning) and one sad- 
men of any other regiment In the , dle.blariket- Besides the officers of 
army. So here’s to the Fortune of j flrgt battaiion mentioned. Lieuten- 
Wex, and may she favor us to the end, Klng s slckness was sufficiently
as she has up to the present! serious to necessitate Dr. Duff send

ing him to Bloemfontein hospital. He 
returns to his duties tomorrow. I am 

to say that the medical officer of 
first battalion, Surgeon-Major 

Duff, is unlikely to do further duty in 
this campaign. He Is, at present, seri
ously ill at Bloemfontein hospital with 
typhoid pneumonia. Lieutenant Yan- 
Luven Is -at present occupying a 
stretcher in the regimental ambulance, 
suffering from dysentery. The danger 
in this disease, it may not be generally 
known, Is the deadly weakness which 
la eg characteristic of it, and which 
leads the sufferer to look on all things 
%vith a jaundiced eye, which militates 

He very much against his recovery. In 
the case of VanLuven we all have 
strict orders -from the doctor to in
vade the ambulance at all times, and 
cheer up. the patient os much as pos
sible. That this mode of treatment 
has succeeded is evidenced by the fact 
that VanLuven got through a beef
steak comfortably for lunch today, and 

allowed to mix himself a whiskey- 
and-soda, when no one was looking.

A sure-pop, 
painless cure 1 lb. pekg...With the Canadian Mounted 

Rifles in South AMca.
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- a few days. Perfection Shaker,

Far sale by your local dealer or by the--
65e. É■Col, Glrou&rd and His Engineers 

Make Rapid Work of Repair
ing the Railway the 

Boers Have 
Wrecked.

PUTMi'S PUUfSS

Corn Extractor
Æ‘ BEULAH. June 2»,—The alliance І 

yesterday did considerable business | >,t 

and important matters were consider
ed. After the opening service at 9 a, 
m., a committee was appointed to ad
vertise the week day excursions to the 
coming camp meeting. The matter of 

.having a training school for the young 
men entering the ministry was consid
ered en the report of à committee hav- і ' ' іЯШЯЯІИИ".............. ■ ' w—'

The Co-operative Гarmer
«І ^ „1 ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120.

that I ТШ gréât combination offer is Only open to new subscribers 0Г tO 
we had received much exccik-nt help ] old1 substribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one-
from workers from the United States, j ygar 1В айУаВ6Є‘ ‘ J-' ' й ‘ '.■■■'& t. c і
and It was expected that the coming - THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal,.«exclus- 
«Sf£ SSRSt вК ^devoted to the int^estsoftbefamer^e '
time it was felt the local talent should I the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymens Association of New Bruns- 
not be forgotten, and in this connec-1 prick; the Mora Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
tlon a committee was appointed te ar- J gjÿ Association, 
range for an autumn convention in jgg gy# JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Màri- 
some central locality. time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight <
Meductio, Who was ordained last large page» every issue, containing an the provincial as well as foreign news, 
autumn, was received Into the alii- I It has

- - їЦі&хАШЯЬК 9,1*97-
■■■ ш. ;:v

and Jan. as, 1900.
DANF0RTH CHEMICAL CO,

40 Prtnee William Street St Stephen, N. B.
as Ща* ■

The Semi-Weekly Sun
promptly, painlessly and, with >bejlot«Ccr| 
taintr. Ytli the Older* and .be*

guaranteed to cure every time ег шаді«/
Putnam’s is a certain remedy and oaa at 

way* to be relied upon. More than 
hundred Imitations prove*. it* valoe. 
don’t be Induced to take nnyother. ana 
beware of the article “just ns «ood. battra^ 

for It Is not your Interest the dealer 
Is seeking when he offers a substitute for 
tbeTeenl&e 'Putnam’s Extractor bût the 
Increased profits afforded by Inferior and-
dangerous deeh-*atlng counterfeits. ._

Putnam’s Corn Extractor makes no dsop 
cavities <n the flesh, no dangerous and pain
ful ulcers, produces neither pain or uls- ^SrtTanikeU Quickly. It is the best, 
the safest, the only painless com core. 
t—bovine onlv "Putnam’s”. Sold

The summer

Some Tales of Battle - Changes In 
the Squadron—Most of fhe Offloors 
and Men in the Best of Health- 
Slekness ln the First Battalion.

AND*’

can.

"K
Ш(From H. S. White, the Sun’s Special 

War Correspondent with the Can
adian Mounted Rifles in 

South Africa.)
KBOONSTAD, May 16.—We did not 

strike cami- here yesterday morning, 
after all. Reveille sounded at 2 a. №.; 
wfe had breakfast in the cool—I may, 
indeed, say icy cold—shades of ante- 
dawn at three o’clock; and half an 
hour later, Just as the men were sad
dling up, an order arrived in camp 
countermanding the previous order, 
and we heard that we were not to 
leave camp that day. The immediate 
result was that everybody got another 
two hours’ sleep, and most of us sub
sequently had a second breakfast, and 
this way, consequently, the first day, 
to my knowledge, during this campaign 
that any of our men enjoyed the ex
travagant luxury of four meals.

Our men are rot sorry for the pro
longed rest; and our horses are, doubt
less, entirely glad Why the order was 
given, or why countermanded, is as 
much a mysteiy to us as everything 
else in the way of movement or halts 
of our own brigade, or any other bri
gade in the army. Indeed here, right 
at the front, it is wonderful what a 
little one can know of what is going 

in one’s immediate vicinity,

I
$

.

by All dragglsts and dealers.

1

THE "MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia « 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVB CONDITIONS. -
Address, with r>“°>’

ance..
Rev. M. S. Trafton of the credentials 

committee was given power to obtain 
certificates of ordination for the min- 

The committee on quarterly

I

isters.
meetings reported that ten meetings 
bad been held with various churches 
with good results.

On motion. Rev. S. A. Baker was 
given permission to use the alliance 
tent in connection with his work on Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.* ir:

Grand Manan.
vFOURTH SESSION. morningmeeting began yesterday 

37. (Sunday) with an early prayer service і 
25 at 6 o’clock. At 9 the usual love feast 
48 took place, led by Kev. C. B. Trafton. 
7?.: it was an excellent service and a good- 

9 It- number testified to- their love for
------- Christ. At 10, preacltisg took place
1,651 by Rev. S. A. Baker, who gave a very 

! practical termon from Acts xti., 24: > 
“FCr he was a good man and full of 
the Holy Ghost and at faith.” At 1.30 

: a Sunday school for the young people 
held to the parlor of the hotel, led 

By Mrs. F. H. Hale of Woodstock: and 
Total value of property ... .$5Є;Ж 33 ,*t the same time there was a song.

and testimony service in the

No. of churches' lac the denomina-
andAlliance opened ln due form,

after reH call and reading of minutes. I Added this year by baptism........
the question of giving the ministers I Added this year by experience ....
frèe entertuinment was brought up. rTotal added ....... . -................ ..............
and after considerable discussion it I Net increase.................................................

resolved that the ministers and

tion

іCHANGES IN THE SQUADRON.
!on, even

and as to the happenings at any little 
distance—In, for instance, another di
vision, and, still less, in another col
umn—one might as well be ln Jericho 

here for all one hears about them. 
Indeed, you, in Canada, know probably 
a great deal, more than we do of what 
is happening, has happened, and is 
likely to happen to any of the forces 
but those in our owr. particular dtvi- 

The вате thing la true of a 
In all our fights, between

was
their wives be given half fare at the | Total present membership 
hotel.

The following rc-pcrts from the com
mittee an temperance, after some ex
cellent speeches from some of the min- | Value of church property

Value of alliance- property....... БДоО'ОО'

There have been one or two changes 
in the various squadrons since their 

at Bloemfontein. Colonel

%•sorry
SiTotal amount of money raised 

this year for- ministry and
church purposes .. .............. ••$ 6,629 71

38,072 62

thearrival
Evans has, as you know, taken com
mand of the 2nd battalion, in place of 
COL Herohmer, who was invalided to 
Cape Town. Without Intending for a 
moment
against the efficiency of 
Herchmer, or Major Howe, who was 
acting
Herchmer left the battalion, it is only 
fair to Colonel Evans to say that cer
tainly the battalion was never so effi
cient in every respect as It has been 
since he assumed the command, 
is looked up to by both officers and 

and I feel sure I am doing noth-

as risters, was unanimously adopted:
Believing that the sale and use of 

intoxicating liquors Is one of the 
great evils that afflicts our country, 
we desire to put on record the solemn 
vows of eur denomination to use all 
our efforts to suppress the same.

While- we are unwilling to say that 
intemperance is on the increase, yet 

see, with great regret, that Chris
tian men and women are lukewarm 
in the cause of temperance, the sub
ject beihg rarely mentioned by minis
ters or church members. Believing 
that legislation will not advance be
fore public opinion, we feel that It is 
the duty of Christian men and women 
of all denominations to give greater 
attention to this subject in the future 
than they have done in the past.

And we particularly urge the minis
ters of' our own body to greater faith
fulness in this matter. And we fur
ther believe that if the women of our

had the privilege of voting, it | correspon(№g secretary, Miss-

Anna McLeod ef Woodstock, sent an- 
excellent report,, and the report of the- 
treasurer,-О. ЇС. Short of St. John, was 

encouraging, there having been-

was
to make any aspersions 

Colonel j prayer ...
Tabernacle-, led by Rev. W. It. Wig
gins, editor of the Highway. - 

At 2.3U py m. there was preaching by 
, Evangelist C. B. Strouso of Virginia, 

of one or two of the- larger denomina- 1 wbo. arrived late last night, accoin
tions in New Brunswick (one re
ported a decrease of 30) and that there 

abunddnt ground for gratitude to ■

Several excellent speeches were 
made on the unanimous adoption of ; 
this report, in wMfellcft was stated that 
the net increase was greater than that)

commanding officer after
sion.
battle,
Brandford and here, the line of front 
has extended over a distance of at 
least ten miles, and sometimes of more. 
Sometimes our men have been fight
ing on one flank when the main, body 
of the army has been fifteen miles 

Our brigade, practically, has

panted by Mr. Oakey, who takes 
eharge ef thé singing. Mrs. Stvouse 
and her sister accompanied1 the evan- 

Rev. Mr. S trous» is not a

we

was
God for what He had done for the de
nomination - ini the- past and was- still' 
doing, and yet there was as great need 
in ithe world- of holiness of heart and 
life as ever, and which the denomina
tion had been raised up to promote.

In the evening the usual mif sionary 
meeting* took place. IMuhs. F*. H. Hale 
of Woodstock gave- an excellent ad
dress, in which she referred to her 
visit to the Ecumenical Missionary 
Conference, lately- held in New York

і gellst.
stranger; as he was here last year, and 

. did sueft good work tilat the committee 
invited Mm to return this year, 
is a young man of about 39, and a very 

. logical, magnetic and effective speaker. 
There are daily excursions to the 

ground and at a very cheap. 
Rev. Mr. Strouse spoke in the

men,
ing more than expressing the senti
ments of practically every member of 
the battalion when I say that the ap
pointment of Colonel Evans to the 
command was a most desirable one.

Winnipeggers in particular, and 
Manitobans, in general, will be glad to 
hear of Dr. Devine’s promotion. The
doctor tells me that he was altogether , . „bwuncertain as to what his rank was go- (N. B.-The doctor invar abl/ de-

and have not a particle of an idea ;ng to be with the South African Field flares there is no whiskey in P
what it is all about, excepting that Horse. He hoped it was going to be more shame to him.)
wherever \vt see Boers we give them surgeon-captain. He feared it might Captain Greenwood, who was thought 
fits to (the utmost of our ability, with be only lieutenant; and now, to his > the doctor not to be very robust, 
the result that up to the present they delighted amazement, he finds it is lockir „ spjendid.
have considerately run away on each nothing less than major! Surgeon- j Among°the men of the 1st Battalion 
occasion of our meeting, and have thus Major Devine was, Indeed, a very proud j q , cne cage of enteric fever has ile- 
kindly left the road to Pretoria open naan yesterday, when for the first time : veloped namely, Private Ardiel, В 
to us. he saw the Gazette containing his ap- j g drpn не has been sent to hospi-

As regards this prolonged halt at pointment. Veterinary Surgeon Major here and bis case is not thought
Kroonstad, wo understand, in a gen* Hall, of the 1st battalion, remains here be s(’tlous
eral sort of a way, that it is occasion- in charge of the remount depot. This cases of rheumatism, as may be
ed by the necessity of bringing up a jS а-very responsible position, and may imaglned> the cause being sleeping out 
larger quantity of supplies than tvas be taken as a decided compliment to ^ night with insufficient covering, 
possible during a continuous march. Major Hall’s ability. Troopers Rose you have Ьеагд by cable of the sad 
If the railway were running this would and Bing, belonging to the 1st hat- death of Trooper Kingsley of В 
be a simple matter. But the railway, talion, have been recommended by gquadron He waB a Montreal man 
of course, is not running. Mr. Boer Surgeon-Major Devine, who is now vej.y popular with his comrades,
takes very good care of that. Before acting as medical officer for both ha.- ^ died o£ pneumonia In the field hos- 
he retreats he blows up every bridge talions, for commissions as medical 01- ^ bere в Squadron have now lost
of any size, and wherever he has a fleers with the mounted infantry divi- three men_Trooper Ramsay, who died 
little leisure during his generally hur- sion. The recommendation will eventu- Cape Town, and Owens, who came 
tied retirement he amuses himself by ally lead, doubtless, to their appoint- ^ guch a ^ e„d at Karee Sioing'dur- 
knocking down telegraph poles, tear- ment. This will mean to them an m- the march from Bloemfontein,
ing up rails and sleepers, and other crease In their pay of atx>^t m"®te^ ANOTHER CALL TO DUTY.

SÆ c„,,,,«» -, , —
able damage, but there travels with us which, in a dry country like this is not order has come into camp -or 25 
a man who makes light of such trifles to be sneezed at. I might also add 
as the deviation of the railway across that Mr. Tryon, of Love & Tryon. the 
a deep river valley, much less of the well known grain firm, Winnipeg, has 
mere relaying of rails—a Canadian been promoted to sergeant. ,

Mown very «НМУ of th. ™
outside of his native country-а gen- the best of Ьеа1ШМ first, Л6 
tleman bv . the name of Girouard. may remember, when the battano 
Aionv come Mr. Girouard and his I was at Cape Town, Major Sanders de
merry men of the Royal Engineers, veloped a heavy cold, and fearing con- 
nnd it is a very funny railway bridge sumption. Dr. Devine -recommen 
that thev cannot substitute in the him for three months’ leave of ab- 
space of" one short week! Up to here I sence, to be spent at Matjesfonteln,

„nr4t daces have been at the 1 place which has a great reputation on 
-ratine, of Vet .nd Zend river,, md I «oojint erf Its <^т£У

e„„ ». «.„є ,1 r;’rT PH-

oners (Cronie’s command) to their 
be I place of exile at St. Helena, and is now 

his .way to rejoin us here, and take 
his duties as major of the squad- 

Poor Wool combe, who died at 
the effects of the

away.
its own little battle all to itself, and 

to what Is going on on the other 
flank, or In the centre, they know no 
more—not nearly as much, indeed—as 
if they were reposing cosily on some 
hotel verandah in Cape Town. Thus 
we come and go, sit down and get up, 
FIGHT HERE AND FIGHT THERE,

-ra
He ■

aas
I

m
was camp 

rate.
afternoon from "Blessed -ire the peo
ple that know the Joyful1 nound," etc. 
It was an excellent address. The sing
ing was led by Mr. Oakey, assisted by 
a choir; Miss Alice N. Goodspee-I pre-

Evangelist

»
country
would greatly assist this and all other 
moral reforms.

After some other matters were dis
posed of, the alliance adjourned in the 
usual ' way by prayer.

In the evening Rev. G. W. McDonald 
excellent sermon on- the three

\siding at the organ.
Strouse also spoke in the evening on 
the foundation principles of Chris
tianity—that of having ’ Christ in you, 
except ye be reprobate».”

■ grand sermon and1 effective, as quite a 
number at its cluse knelt at the altar 
to have given to them from God the 
knowledge of *HSs indwelling.

The camp meeting was well attended 
yesterday, and It bids fair to be one rf. 
the best ever yet held at Beulah.

very
raised this year fer home missions,.
$155.20. for foreign missions, $273 4'/; 
for India famine. $336.58, making a to-, 
tal of $763:23 raised this year, for mis
sionary purposes, and leaving on hand 
at present $I,W2.69.

SATURDAY, June 30.—Alliance met 
at 9. The Highway committee brought 
In their report that the present editor,
Rev. W. B. Wiggins, be continued' as 
editor and business manager, subject
to the advice of the committee. And, ! Aubrey -rt Brown, one of St. Max> 
further,, "that we give him oor hearty popular young men, arrived there,
thanks for bis work on Hignway «lui - bringing as hie bride Miss ,
ing the year; and that rte assoc,ate ^^on (niec^f Rev. 8. H. Corn- 
editors be continued in their several waU) Centrevnie, N. 3. They were .
departments.” married the previous morning at an ,

The question of continuing the alh- ^ hour at tbe bride’s home by Rev. 
anoe and ramp meeting fer two weeks Morse after which a sumptuous

considered, but it was decided to ^^"^акТаеГ was served. The .

bride was the recipient of many 
handsome presents. She was attired 

neat travelling dress of electric

It was a*
і

gave an ...
characteristics of the carnal mind, 
“And’they Crucified Him."There have been sev- II

FIFTH SESSION..
On Friday, 9 a. m., June 29; the alli

ance opened in the usual manner, 
resolution regarding the giving of 

to the alliance in respect

Шш
A

ST. MARTINS NEWS. ilmore power 
to the ordination of ministers was in
troduced by Rev. G. B. Trafton. After 
some- discussion, an amendment was 

changing the section in the 
Church Directory, giving more power 
to- the affiance in the licensing and or
daining of ministers. This called for 
considerable discussion, but was unan-

I

made

!

was
leave it in the hands ef the camp 
ground committee.

A resolution was adopted looking to 
the establishment of a supplementary 
fund to aid weak pastorates.

A resolution was also unanimously 
adopted thanking John Bullock for his 
efforts to Increase the. attendance at 
the camp meeting services.

EIGHTH SESSION-
Alliance opened In, due form at 2 

p. m. The matter ot sending money to 
Rev. H. C. Sanders and wife, to pre

outfit for their South African

-r ins ____ ______ — I The treasurer rendered a partial re^
the best mounted men of each squadron port of financial matters; stating that 

and be ready to march there was in his hands a balance or
over 568.

__ I A resolution in regard to a change
sides "the"men of our squadrons, an | in the publishing of tlM minutes caus- 
equal number of
ed Infantry go with the force. j ^ .
whole will be under the command of j publishing was adopted.

SIXTH SESSION.

1
to saddle up 
at 5 p. m. Our men are to be under 
the command of Capt. Chalmers. Be-

in a
blue. Upon, the arrival of the 3t. Mar
tins train the couple proceeded te-tbe 
residence of Aubrey Vaughan, where 
they were- met by a number of invited 
guests, and an elaborate supper was, 
served. After a pleasant evening the 
young people went to their own home, 
followed- by tbe good wishes of their- 
many friends. A pretty feature of the 
welcome, given was the decoration of 
the gateway leading up to Mr. Brown’s- 
house with wreaths of flowers by tbe
little ehildren of the neighborhood.

The remains of Mrs. Emma Hogg of 
Boston, a former resident of St. Mar
tins# were interred in the family 
burying ground today. Much sympa
thy is felt for the young husband and 
friends.

The work of rebuilding in the burnt 
district is progressing.. Oliver Sweet 
expects to move into his new house 
next week. George Vaughan has his 
house hoarded in and the roof- shin
gled. George Cutter» and Wm. Smith 
have the sills laW for their new

the Imperial Mount- ed a prolonged and spirited discussion. 
The but was lost, and the usual way ofyou

!. 4]Colonel Alderson, though we 'under- 
«tond that General Hutton himselfwill Accompany the force. Alliance opened Friday at 2 p. m.

We have as usual, not the least idea tn due form. Fifteen hundred copies ot 
direction the force is going ini I the minutes were ordered to be print- 

or for what object they are taking? j ed. j>are an
three davs* rations with them, and no j The set sion was* taken up by the re- mission work, was debated, and money 
♦гяпяпогІ and so we assume that they I ports of various committees. enough for the purpose voted. Rev.
rwLyn°they wTtrovtibvLyhRapidly ported five" absen^wo of wh"h\£ë tïï* Re^m^ mptist

«Т.Л cover a lot of ground. Itsrhaps I excused on account-of sickness. Two denomination, are at present at Nyack, 
ana вдег a s interesting to teH sent word that business engagements N. Y., in charge of a home, and ara

prevented their attendance, and only waiting for the war to cease, when 
gave no excuse for absence.. they will proceed at once to Aflrica.

The committee cf Sabbath reported The editor and business manager of 
as follows: the King’s Highway, the organ of the

It is evident to any intelligent Chris- denomination, gave a very cheering 
t ttiprp was і tlan that the Lord’s Day was given to report. A number of new subscribers

On Satuniay’ June N^rto^ church- us and to, the world for two specific had been obtained, and there was a.
c J Hen- purposes, viz,, rest from aM secular balance on. hand above all expenses of 

rf!. Vi T^ v^v^ddenly at her I labor and to afford the privilege of the over $70.
dricks wbo died very a pubUc worship of God—a type of that Thc camp ground committee report*
home In 2 in‘ excellent rest which comes to the Christian ed their work for last year, and after
L°n «Lîtiv rtter retiring on heart through faith in Christ. Any- aome resolutions thanking all steam-

їйьт ~srsїяваягг
3 -b »» ,.e g
by Rev. c’ ^ine L^mds of memorial of the Evangelical Alliance McDonald offering prayer.
Norton, and Rev^H. im e pIe tQ the Reformed Baptist Alliarce was The alliance just past has been one

elsewhere attended, I taken up, and after some discussion a pf considerable interest, and the mm* 
which de- I committee consisting of Revs. •>. W. isters and delegates have given excel- 

McDonald, J. H. Coy, G. B. Trafton, lent attention to business. The attend-
aleo has been good.

ІІwhat

!
to fix in seven or

crossing is already completed.River
and we hear that Zand River ma> 
crossed at any moment now. As soon I on 

that happens the train will once 
more run into Kroonstad, supplies ron.

7; srs

Sira S“ mein .Г™1”
1<B00 miles away from home, and have in the Norttwe reputa-
nm seen a leter of any kind for weeks «ey was overlook^ and n
and weeks? Oh. good Mr. Girouard, tion м a shot galned^hm. t^^ ^
burry up that railway. arfnow Is м extraordinarily healthy

SOME TALES OF BATTLE. | place; the men are living well, getting

plenty of fresh meat; and both 
, and their horses are benefiting у

different squadrons have been com- j the much-needed rest. It strixes 
paring notes as to their individual ex- j me wonderful how certain young 
pertences during the week, from the ^ comparatively delicate phy-
3rd to the tilth of May, of almost con- , who were selected chiefly on ac- 
tinuous fighting. Marvellous are the ^ their shooting abilities,
escapes that some of our men have | -a have stood the hardships and 
had! I could not possibly relate all j rk so well For instance, Private 
these experiences, but some that I did Grieahach son of the major, and Sher- 
not mention in my last letter are - Herchmer, son of the commis-
worthy of record here. During the two young fellows who were
fight at Brantfort, Lieut. Taylor, of C decidefljy not very robust at home, are 
squadron, was sent with only eleven actua]1y putting on flesh, are never
____ to scout a kopie. supposed to be I foppd OT tbe ejch report, and ^re al-
held by the Boers. They_ advanced, of j wayg eoo<j.tempered which is the big- 
course, in very extended wder, and gegt slgn of good health out here, 
taking advantage of every hit of cover, bh’ST BATTALION
with the skill of Indian fighters. ТШіПЬМсач

Boere, not a shot was fired | have not been so lucky. Colonel --

will have 
of the!’- adventures In my next letter.

H. S. WHITE.

overas ■g.one

THE LATE MRS. C. J. HENDRICKS. ■1

II
I

houses.

THE USOAb REAfiOK.
Daughter—Papa, 1 wish you’d get me the 

New Universal International Unabridged 
Encyclopaedia, complete. In W volumes. 

Father—Gee Whittaker! Why do you want
Daughter—Because Clâra Wayupp has one. 

—1$6W York Weekly.

ii

"Since we have had a little leisure in 
camp here, officers and men of the

l

Hampton. A 
from the city and 
testifying to the esteem in 
ceased was held. Her sons acted as Wood’s Pheiphodine.

M. S. Trafton and B. N. Goodepeed ,
a woman of sin- I were appointed to send a reply to the ■ . Saturday evening Licentiate Nicker-

sweet7 disposition. and will be memorial. ’ r-------- ----- яДДтма fpom Jamee
missed both by her family, to I

от«йе» Mental Won^Bioewlve U*e^T^

ance Їpall-bearers.
Mrs. Hendricks was __ _ gon gave a good address from James

..... .........  _ і The Sunday school agent’s report n: “Every good gift and every per-
counsellor and was not forthcoming on account of ill- feet gift cometh down 

large circle I ness, but Rev. M. S. Trafton present-

gularly 
greatly
whom she was a wise
r^qLmTroros^who^nd in her a I ed an 
of acquaintan frienâ. a great which he was thanked.

The most important report of the j BEULAH, Monday, July 2,—The Re. 
_________ session, and Indeed of the whole alii- fid Baptist Alliance closed on
Job Printing at Dally Sun £ b mTc'^E Saturday afternoon; and the camp

There was quite a large congregation ( 
excellent partial report, for present, and It was a good meeting.

CAMP MEETING. ; I
kind and generous 
blank Is left in that united home.

men
1

„ Phosphodlna to sold ta 8t. Jo$u< 
wholesale and retail druggists.Wood’s

by sllGet your 
Job Rooms. ;i!
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SBMI-WEEKLY SON, ST. - •JULY 7
,r ^ v-,: «ЩШ é|| £Г: та8Й ■

•- .. ; .

fe:,Щ- Wmi■ ■ , : ■ ■ :-• he sày: “My children, you mi^st not 
walk through5 these paths or sit down 
under these très or 
These are for ou-tsi

.•V; :
’ '& ■ : Ж

■i: I* • У ■' W Шт- :>ярpluck this fruit, 
a'di-s. They may 

walk In them.” No father would say 
anything- like that. He would say, 
’“The privileges in all the grounds tod 
all of my house shall be for ‘my own, 
children." Xnd yet men try‘ to make 
us believe that God's children aft»'to. 
the limits and the chief refreshments 
and enjoyments of life are for outstd-. 
era and not for his own children. It'tS. tt 
stark atheism. There is no' Innocent 
beverage too rich for Cod’d child Id 
drink, there is no robe too costly for- 
him to- wear, there Is no hilarity too , 
great for him to indulge in1 and no 
house too splendid for him tot live in'. 
He has A right to the Joÿs ot earth; he 
has' a right ‘to the joys Of heaven.: 
Though tribulation and trial and hard- ' 
ship may come unto him, let him re- > 
jotce. ‘«Rejoice in the Lord, ye rlghte-i 
ous, aftdvagaln I say rejoice.”

I remark again, that Christ comes to 
us in the hour of our extremity. Het 
knew the wine was giving out before 

embarrassment or

The International Lesson.
Lesson III.—July 15.

I; GOLDEN TEXT: v 
Lord, help me.—Matt. 15: 26:

THE SECTION 4 
inctedes the lesson, together with the 
accounts of the previous discussion 
-which, led' Jesus to go to Phoenicia 
(Mark 7: 1-80.) Chart numbpr 61.

PLg.CE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
About the middle of'his Third Tear. 

Indlcattoi|s of a growing opposition.

I p

•♦•♦•♦I

£

BEST IS T,0 COME. . ptpq
Only a limited I

HAMMOCKS, 76c. to $5.00.

Л-КТ.СІ, 33! Main St.

■ m»*■ '

F ТЩШ^Ш ML*
* r, order early

f'S: 'S
1 from the Marriage Feast.

WASBràÇrtON, № S-'hoÎT™.' ІЇ5 ЙЇЖ
wôpi if Srnï.hel nut Ь, і river full, a lake full » oc~« 

who Otoia understand htm. There as. to mtie for the
о^мЛеГаїГмгіі tocome oth*. but enough for all. “Whosoever 
lty and Invites all the worm ao ou. c Come.” Each man an

because there is no pretension in y before the throne, we will lift our cup
Other they.find «11 4be future they ask that it be filled with
want. The ' h a^ ascore of the vine of heaven, and Jesus, from

toh IiW the hot- that bottle of tears, will begin to pour
^t‘ ^Га йаиеМег Лв off from to the cup, and we will cry: ‘Stop 
house. When a daughter goes on iro We do not want to drink our
home with nothing but a plain father s . And Jesus will say,
Messing and a Plai^motherje $ Know ye not that the -tears of earthto missed as much as though she were > mw У ^ ^ heaven?„ gorrow may

parais ha^e sheltorad her for 18 years, endure r a night, but joy cometh hv 
that in a few short months her affec- the morning. 
tions should have been carried oft toy 
another, but mother remembers how 

case when she was

»!
-

Г
. , І#'7

■

I SHIP NEWS. Cleared . . , ■ ■ > :
une SO, sch Wahola, Wag-. At savanna:

ner. for Port HSetlBlS. !». • I
At New York, July 2, tug-Gypsum King, 
ir" liant sport; sch barge J B'Kfag and- Co, 

No 19. tor Winder; echs Gypsum Empress, 
for Windsor : • Calabria, tor- Hillsboro ; Zeta, 

..for Perth Amboy; Cummtnger, for Eliza
beth port. ii-t і Г Г. :

At Philadelphia, July 3, sch Hattie K 
King, Reicker, for 8t- John.

At New York, July 3, bark Antigua,
. ker, for Bear River. NS; schs Victory, Mon
roe, for Tarpun Bay; Keéwyadin, Brown, 
for St John. NB. .

« HISTORICAL SETTING.
’ Time.—Early summer, A. D 89, sev
eral weeks after the last, lesion.

Place.—Юп the borders of the country 
of Tyre and Sldon, forty or fifty mHee 
northwest of the Sea of Galilee.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

July 3-r-Str St Groix, 1,064, Pike, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass. .

S^b Uranus, 73. McLean, from Thomas- 
iton. J W McAUry Co, bal.

Sch Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, A,
Wg^a Lomaïnî" 92, Wilson, from Rockport, 
j W ІЕсАІаГу Ob, bal. ’ ' •;-> ■

Sch H A Stanley, 97, Flower, from Bris
tol. master, bal. „ „ ,

Sch Sower, 124, Fardie, from New York,
D J Purdy, coal. „ _ .

Sch Syra, 99, Етапе, from New Haven, A 
W Adams, bal.

Sch Effle May, 97, Branscombe, from Rock
land, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch. Valette. 99, Cameron, from Boston, J 
W McAlary Co. bal. - • .

Sch Hattie Muriel, 84, Wasson, from Bos
ton, J W McAlary Co, bal.

Sch Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Boston,
A W Adams, bal. „ -

Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Boston,
A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Marysville,- 17, Gordon, 
from Point Wolfe; Wanita, 42, Apt, from 
Annapolis; Claire, 15, Henderson, from Grand 
Harbor; Buda, 20, Stuart, froth Beaver Har
bor; Sarah, 23, Barkhouse, frmn Grand Har
bor; Tethys, 9, Johnson, from fishing; Harry 
Morris, 98, McLean, from Quaco; str Beaver.
57, Tupper, from Canning; schs Hustler, 44,
Wadlln, from Campobello; John T Cullinan,
80, Cameron, from . Alma; barge No 3, 431, 1 . , , , . T ....
McNamara, from Parrsboro; sobs Fanny I Passed Sydney Light. July 3, 6tr Leu<
May, 19, Cheney, from Grand'Harbor ; Blec- I Mulcahy, from Bathurst for ttohcheeter.
trie Light 34, Dillon, from ■ Digby; Bay | Passed out at Delaware BrrakwatCT, .
Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver Harbor ; Jes- I 30, ,str Bratsberg, from Cheeter, Pa,
$oda- UPlCGÙtbr?em hom°rGran^ ^rCr; I Pa^°' Cape Race, July Л, to ^Marian 

Clarisse, 55, Sullivan, from Meteghan; T“n- 1 from Bay Verte їог^а^скед^г. гп6,
тііл R»* 44 г,рйп£г from Bridgetown; Ga- I Lucerne, Cross, from Cardiff fût Haiiiax. fene 47, ІІО^Г fromAdvoSte HarbSr; Passed south at Port Mulgrave, July 3,
George-**Glfde 380 “ Quaco. “ 17, bark Kalk. Gla-

Jul| 4—Coaetwlü—-Schs JSvelyn; 63, Tufts, 1 van, from Trapani for Yarmouth, NS. 
from Quaco; Maud, 33, Bezanson, from Pori 
Williams; Britannia, 22, Grtffln, from North 
Head; LitUe tonie, 18, Polard, from Campo
bello; John and FYank, 55, Teare, from | Jun0 IsK 48,,Ion 27.36, bark Antilie, 
Quaco; Gertie H, 32, Cook, from Harbor- I Irojn Bantry for St John, 
ville; Yarmoith Packet. 76, Larqln, from I Brtg Venturer, Fernandez, from Port an 
Yarmouth; Nina Blanche, 80, Morrell, from | prÎBC0 fOT New York, July 1, 15 miles E of

Northeast End lightship.
Ship GlenbreJk, Robbins, from Sunder

land "for Iqulque, June 2, lat 68 N, ton 12 W.
Bark Ragna, Tohnsen, from Chatham, NB, 

for Drogheda, June 27, lat 42.54, Ion 45.15.
Bark Thermutis, Haakonsen, from Chat

ham for Larne, June 29, lat 45.32, Ion 49,12— 
all well.

fo

Par-ТНБ .GENTILE (WOMAN’S FAITH.— 
Mark 7 : 24-30.

Read Mark 7: 1-23.
Commit verses 27-30.
24. And from thence he arose, and 

went (aj| into the borders of Tyre and 
Sidon, and entered into an house, and 
would have no man know It; but he 
could not be hid.

25. (b) For a certain Woman, whose 
daughter had an unclean spirit, heard 
of him, and came and fell at his. feet:

26. The woman was a Greek, a Syro- 
phenlcian by (c) nation; and she be
sought him that he would cast forth 
the devil out of her daughter.

27. But Jesus said unto her, Let the 
children first be filled; for it is not 
meet to take the children’s bread, and 
to cast it unto the dogs.

28. - And she answered and said unto 
him, Yes, Lord: (d) yet the dogs under 
the table eat of the children’s crumbs.

29. And he said unto her, For this
saying go thy way; the devil is gone 
out of thy daughter. " . .

30. And when she (e) was come to 
her house, she found the devil gone 
out, and her daughter laid upon the 
bed..,

♦there was any 
mortification. Why did he not perform 
the miracle sooner? Why wait until 
It was all gone, and no help could come 
from any source, and then come in and 
perform the miracle? This is Christ’s і 

and when he did come in, at ttte

Sailed.
From City Island, July 1, schs Reporter, 

for St John; Abby K Bentley, for Boston.
From New Bedford, June 30, sch Annie В
Icherson, for Madhias, thence to British 

provinces.
From Pensacola, Jure 30, bark Athena, 

Cofill, for Pysandu.
From City Island, July 2, sch Ravola, For

syth, for Halifax.
From New York, July 2, sch Severn, for 

Guadeloupe. • ' -
From Genoa, June 28, ship Vanloo, for 

Bathurst.
From New York, July 3, sch John Stroup, 

’.Vhelpley, for Boston.
From Shanghai, June 29, bark Howard D 

Tioop, Corning, for Tacoma.
From Acapulco, June 25, bark Low Wood, 

Utley, for Vancouver, BC.

t way, , ......., , ____
r hour of extremity, he made first ЇА*Є 

wine, ’ so that they cried out, 
hast kept the good wine until now.’ 
Jesus in the hour of extremity! He 
seems to prefer that hour. In a Chris
tian home in Poland great poverty has 
come, and on the week day the màh 

HIDES HIS OWN GRIEFS. Was obliged to move out of the house
I remark further, Jesus does not- with his whole family. That night

«hadow the joys of others with his he knelt with his family snd prayed to
own griefs. He might have sat down God. While they were kneeling in
in that wedding and said: “I have so prayer there was a rap on the window- 
much trouble, so much poverty, so pane. They opened the window, and 
much persecution, and the cross Is there was a raven that the family had 
coming. I shall not réjoice, and the fed and trained, and it had in its bill 
gloom°"of my face and of my sorrows a ring all set with precious stones, 
shall be cast over all this group.” So which was found out to be a ring be- 
said not Jesus. He said to himself: longing to the royal family. It was 
“Here are two persons starting out in taken up to the king’s residence, and 
married life. Let it be a joyful occa- for the honesty of the man in bring- 

I will hide my own griefs.» Ґ will ing it back he had a house given to
him and a garden and a farm. Who" 
was it that sent the raven tapping on 
the window? The same God that sent 
the raven to feed Elijah by the brook 
Cherlth. Christ in the hour of extrem
ity!

“Thou

І it was in her own 
young, and so she braces up Until the 
wedding has passed and the banquet-

cry allgone, and she has aers are
MEMORANDA.

Well, we are today at the wedding in 
Cana of Galilee, Jesus and his mother 
have been invited, üt is evident that 
there are more people there than were 
expected. Either some people have 
come who were not Invited, or 
vltations have been sent out that it 

supposed would be accepted. Of 
there is not a sufficient supply 

You know that there Is no- 
embarrassing to a house-

1
і

slon.
kindle their joy.” There are many not 
so wise as that. I know a household 
where there are many little children, 
where for two years the musical In
strument has been kept shut because 
there has been trouble In the house. 
Alas for the folly! Parents saying: 
“We will have no Christmas tree this 
coming holiday because there has been 
trouble in the house. Hush that 
laughing up stairs! How can there be 
any joy when there has been so much 
trouble?" And so they make every
thing consistently doleful and send 
their sons and daughters to ruin with 
the gloom they throw around them.

Oh, my dear friends, do you not 
know those children will have trouble 
enough of their own after awhile? Be 
glad they cannot appreciate all yours. 
Keep back the cup of bitterness from 
your daughter’s lips. When your head 
is down in the grass of the tomb, pov
erty may come to her, bereavement to 
her. Keep back the sorrows as long 

Do you not know that

was
REVISION CHANGES. - 

(So far as they affect the sense.) 
Ver. 24. (a) Went away.
Ver. 25. (b) But straightway a. 
Ver. 26. (c) By race.
Ver. 28. (d) Even the dogs.
Ver. 30. (e) Went away unto.

course 
of wine, 
thing more 
keeper than a scant supply. Jesus sees 
the embarrassment, and he comes up 
immediately to relieve it. He sees 
standing six waterpots. He orders the 
servants tp fill them with water, then 
he waves hie hand over the water, and 
immediately it Is wine—real wine. 
Taste of it and see for yourselves. No 
logwood in It, no strychnine In It, but 
first rate wine. I will not now toe di
verted to the question so often discuss
ed In my own country whether it is 
right to drink wine. I am describing 
the scene as it was. When God makes 
wine, he makes the very best wine, and 
130 galllons of It standing around these 
water pots—wine so -good that the ruler 
of the feast tastes It and says: “Why, 
this to really better than anything we 
have had. Thou hast kept the good 

-Beautiful miracle!

;
SPOKEN.

1
THE MERCY OF GOD.

You mourned over your sins. You 
could not find the way out. You sat 
down and said: “God will not be mer
ciful. He has cast me off.” But in. 
that, the darkest hour of your history, 
light broke from the throne, and Jesus 
said:

“Oh, wanderer, come home ; I have 
seen all thy sorrows. In this, the hour 
of thy extremity, I offer thee pardon 
and everlasting life.”

Trouble came. You were almost torn 
to pieces by that trouble. You braced 
yourself up against it. You said, “I 
will be a stoic and will not care.” But 
before you had got through making 
the resolution it broke down under 

You felt that all your resources 
And then Jesus came. “In

Freeport. „
ST JOHN, July 4—Ard, str Ocamo, 1,172. 

from Glasgow, S Schofield & Co, gen cargo.
July 5—Sch J В Vandusen (Am), 177, aa- 

bean, from N E Harbor, J M Driscoll, bal.
Sch Sea Bird, 80, Whelpley, from Rock- 

port, A W Adams, bal.
Sch Frank and Ira, 97. Whittaker, from 

Boston, N C Scott, baL 
Coastwise—Schs Bus, 24, Cassidy, from 

Lepreaux; Dove, 19, Osslnger, from Tiver
ton; Citizen, 47, Woodworth, from Bear 
River- Ira Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Free- I on or about July 7, light vessel No 6 will 
port; Silver Cloud, 44, Keans, from Digby; I be replaced on her station In Nantucket 
Annie, 21, Chisholm, from Grand Manan. I Sound, without change in characteristics.

and relief light vessel No 9, temporarily 
marking the station, will be withdrawn.

PORTLAND, July 3—Kennebec River, Me— 
I.ithgow Rock buoy, No 5, a black spar, Is 
reported adrift. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Circumstances.—Jesus failing to ob

tain retirement for his disciples In the 
desert of Bethsalda, where he fed the 
five thousand, soon after his return to 
Capernaum took his disciples in an
other direction out of the domains of 
Herod, and from the pressure of work. 
Moreover there was increasing opposi
tion on the part of the Pharisees de
scribed in the earlier part of this 
chapter and in John 6: 41-66.

24. And from thence—From Galilee, 
and probably from Capernaum. Went 
into the borders of Tyre and Sidon— 
Two flourishing seaports, and capitals 
of Phoenicia, a narrow, level district 
along the shores of the Mediterranean. 
Sldon was twenty miles north of Tÿre. 
The journey was not long, as Tyre is 
only about’thirty-five' miles, and Sldon 
fifty-five miles from the Sea of Galilee. 
They were heathen, but active commer
cial and manufacturing people; weal
thy, luxurious, and dissolute people. 
Would have no man know It—Lest’ it 
interfere with the purposes for which

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
fc
If

Cleared.
July 3—Str St Croix, Pike, Jor Boston.
Sir Prince Edward, Lockhart, for mr- 

mouth and Halifax.
Sch Quetay, Hamilton, for Boston. 
Coastwise—Sch Hustler. Wadlin, for North 

Head; str Percy Cann, Smith, for Campo- 
’ hello; schs Bay Queen, Barry, for North 

Hfead; Roland, Roberts, for Parrsboro; Aur
elia, Watt, for North Head; Hattie Muriel, 
Wasson, for Fredericton:

July 4—Str Cumberland, Allan, 
ton.

wine until now.”
A prize was offered to the person who 
should write the best essay about the 
miracle in Cana. Long manuscripts 
were presented In the competltien, tout 
a poet won the prize by just .this one 
line descriptive of the miracle: The 
conscious water saw its God 
blushed.”-

І you.
were gone, 
the fourth watch of the night,” the 
Bible says, “Jesus came walking on 
the sea” "Why did he not come in the 
first watch or in the second watch or 
in the third watch? I do not know, 
He came in the fourth and gave de* 
liverance to his disciples. Jesus in the

REPORTS.
VINEYARD HAVEN, July 4—Sch L A 

Plummer, from Windsor, NS, for Newburg, 
reports June 24, a. m., during a heavy WSW 
wind off Nova Scotia, split foresail and 
standing Jib and broke spanker gaff, also 
June 30, forty miles off Cape Cod, during 
a NW gale, tore mainsail and washed every
thing movable from the deck.

H as you can. 
that son may after awhile have his 
heart broken? Stand between him and 
all harm. You may not fight his bat
tles long. Fight them while you may. 
Throw not the chill of your own de
spondency over his soul. Rather, be 
Vke Jesus, who came to the wedding 
hiding his own grief and kindling the 
joys of others. !So I have seen the sun 

dark day struggling amidst the 
clouds, black, ragged and portentous, 
but after awhile the sun, with golden 
pry, heaved back, the blackness. And 
the sun laughed to the lake, and the 
lake laughed to the sun, and from hori- 

to horizon, under the saffron sky,

for Bos-

Sdh Flash, Tower, for Salem f o.
Sch Riverdale, Urquhart, for Rockport.
Coastwise—Schs Thelma, Milner, for An

napolis; Ethel B, Reynolds, for Grand Har
bor; barge No 1, Wadman, for Parrsboro; 
schs Little Annie, Polard, for West Isles;
H M Stanley, Flower, for Fredericton; Gertie 
H, Cook, for Harbor ville; Wanita, Apt, for 
Annapolis; E H Foster, McAloney, for Ad-
vocate; Britannia, ®T'®n>,uaco-N0IRita anci I DODGË-JONÈS-;At Boston,’on July 4th, at
Vaietta Cameron for Quaco, Rita and fte re6idenc0 ot the bride’s father, by the
Rhoda, Guthrie, for Grand Haxbor Vin0_ Rev. Mr. Kimball, A. Dodge of St. John

■toi?_® Sch S A Fownes, War , I to Addle T., youngest daughter of John A.
yard Haven f о. I m_n ■Sch Maggie Miller, Granville, for Vine- I McCREXûÿ^ANDERSOX—At the Baptist
;acroasÆso°hs Glide,^ck for Quaco: ^^т^'сГагепсе^Вго^п I^McCreadV
». ^“napo^; ft ü
for Meteghan; Druid Sabean tor Quaco; ’pI^S c°RAHAM-At St Peter’s church,
F&; ЖЯЕ H.a Perry? RiUchd. “'Pineori
Gesner, for Bridgetown, Cit - ^ Montreal to Jennie K. Graham, daughter
ГоГа’гапТ Haerborf1VsearrkhC1BarkS,uSde?r3?Sr I of Mrs. W. A. Stewart of this city. 
Weymouth; Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand 
Harbor; Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

SYMPATHY FOR HOUSEKEEPERS. 
We learn from this miracle, in the 

place, that Christ has sympathy 
You might have

last extremity! . v
I wonder if it will be so in our very 

last extremity. We shod ifall suddenly 
sick, and doctors will come, but in 
vain. We will try the anodynes and the 
stimulants and the bathings, but all in 
train. Something will say, “You must 
go.” No one to hold us back, but the 
hands of eternity stretched out to pull 

What then? Jesus will come

MARRIAGES.
on a

first
with housekeepers, 
thought that Jesus would have-said, j 
cannot be bothered with this household 
deficiency of wine. It is not for me, 
Lord of heaven and-of earth, to be
come caterer to this feast. have 
vaster things than this .to attend to. 
Not so said Jesus. The wine gave out, 
and Jesus by' miraculous power came 
to .the rescue. Does there ever come 
a sernt supply in your household? 
Have you to make a very close calcula
tion? Is it hard work for you to carry 

decently and respectably?

he went away.
25. Whose young daughter had an 

unclean spirit—Matthew says she was 
grievously vexed with a devil, or rather 
a demon.
spirit because it produced uncleanness 
of body and soul.

26. A Greek—In religion and manner 
of life. Slyrophehician—By race or 
birth.
the Syrians, partly from the Phoeni
cians; or the Phoenicians of that re
ligion which belonged to Syria were 
called Syrophoenicians, to distinguish 
them front the other Phoenicians.

27. Let the children—The Jews. Dogs 
—Heathen. So regarded by the Jews. 
The word dogs here is little dogs, the 
household dogs, not the wild, savage 
dogs to which the Jews compared the 
heathen. Jesus said this to test and 
develop her faith. “St. Matthew points 
out four stages of this woman's trial. 
(1) ’He answered her r.ot a word' 
і Matt. 15: 23). (2) The opposition of 
the disciples. (3) Refusal. T am not 
sent but unto the lost sheep of the 
house of Israel’ (Matt. 15: 24). (4) Re
proach. ‘It is not meet to take the 
children’s bread, and to cast it to 
dogs’ (Matt. 15: 26).”—Macleer. “Here 
is a seeming hesitancy, or refusal, but 
only seeming; for Jesus knows with 
whom he has to do, and he has differ
ent ways for souls differently dispos
ed.”—Adolphe Monod.

28. Yet the dogs . . . eat of the chil
dren’s crumbs—The wand for crumbs 
is a diminutive, and means little 
crumbs. Her reference is not to con
siderable pieces intentionally thrown 
to the little dogs, but to small incon
siderable crumbs which children are so 
apt to let fall un'deslgnedly on the 
ground.

29. “This Syrofiroenician woman is 
still, after a lapse of eighteen hun
dred years, the model supplicant. Her

coming to Jesus was an act of

•' !1
It was called an unclean

zon
the water was all turned into wine. us on.

to us, and as we say, “Lord, Jesus, I 
am afraid of that water; I cannot wade 
through to the other side,” he will say: 
“Take hold of my arm." And we will 
take hold of his arm, and then he will 
put his foot in the surf of the wave, 
taking us on down, deeper, deeper, 
deeper, and our souls will cry, “All thy 
waves and billows have come over me.” 
They cover the feet, come to the knee, 
and pass the girdle and come to the 
head, and our soul cries out, "Lord 
Jesus Christ, I cannot hold thine arm 
any longer.” Then Jesus will turn 
around, throw both his arms about us 

the beach far beyond thé

11 NOT AGAINST LUXURIES.
I learn from this miracle that Christ 

Is not impatient with the luxuries of 
life. It was not necessary that they 
should have that wine. Hundreds of 
people have been married without any 
wine. We do not read that any of the 
other provisions fell short. When 
Christ made the wine, it was not a 
necessity, but a positive luxury. I do 
not believe that he wants us to eat 
hard bread and sleep on hard mat
tresses unless wé like them the best. 
I think, if circumstances will allow, we 
have a right to the luxuries of diet and 
the luxuries of residence. There. Is no 
more religion in an old. cent than in 

We can serve God drawn

Either descended partly from

on things
If so, don’t sit down and cry. Don t 
go out and fret, but go 'to him who 
stood in the house in Cana of Galilee.
Pray in the parlor. Pray in the kit
chen. Let there be no room in all your 
house unconsecrated by the voice of 
prayer' It you have a microscope, put. 
under it one drop of water and see 
the irisects floating about, and when, 
you see that God makes them and 
cares for them and feeds them come a new one.
to the conclusion that he will take care by golden plated harness as certainly
ot you and feed you. as when we go afoot. Jesus Christ і m*,- scene Is gone now. TheA boy asked if he might sweep the ш dwen with us under a fine ceiling I ddi „ rin„ has been l04t the tank- 

trom the steps of a house. The ag well as under a thatched roof. Гга8 have been broken tL house is
lady of the household said, Yes; you ^а1 ls the difference between a 6<} \ut j0SUS évites us to a grand- 
seem very poor. He says, I am very I Chinese mud hovel and an American I ,,. Y knr>w the Bible says
poor.- 'She says, "Don’t you some- home? wbat isS the difference between ?Ьа?ЄІChurch to The limb’s wife 
times get discouraged and feel that God the rough bear skins of the Russian ^ ^ Lord will after awhile come to 
is going to let У oil starve. The lad bear and the outfit of an American home There wiM be giéam-
looked up in the woman s face and gentleman? No difference except that I torches in the sky and the trum-
said, "Do you think God will let me which Ше gospel of Jesus Christ, di- I DJs J ^ ™n ravtoh the air with 
starve when I trust him and then do rectly 0r indirectly, has caused. When I , anJ Jesus will stretch out
the best I can?” Enough theology for christ Bhall have vanquished all the 51frh^Slanad»h7SThurch robed lit 
older people! Trust m God and do the I world- г suppose every home will be a whj „ Ш put Tside her veil and look 

oest you can. Amid all the worn mansion> and every garment a robe, . ’ . ^ { b Lo,rd the King
ments of housekeeping go to him, he and every horse an arch necked cours- bridegroom vill say to the
will help you control your temper and er and every carriage a glittering ve- ,,e. „таои ha?t been faithful through 
supervise your domestics and entertain hicle and every man a king, and every j , ’ Tbe mansion is ready!
your guests and manage your home woman a queen, and the whole earth home' Thou art fair my love!”
economies. There are hundreds of wo- a paradlse> the glories of the natural ^thTT he wffi put upmt Ter br^ 
men weak and nervous and exhaust- I world harmonizing with the glories of I f d jnlfvn and the table
ed with the .care of housekeeping. 11 the Serial worll until the ven bells | ^ “ etd aTlTt^U reachTmSl

the skies, and the mighty, ones of 
heaven will come in, garlanded with 
beauty and striking-their cymbals, and

tal joy, otherwise he would not have 1 Ч1® ®rldc^°om and the 
La* jvï, . I stand at the head of the table, and theSUPPLIES IN ABUNDANCE. accepted the invitation to that I banqueters, lookivg up will wonder and

I learn also from this miracle that ding. He 1 admire and say: ‘That is Jesus, the
cLLT does "things in abundance. ^ ] ^^.Т^^^ьТуе^^г^^^пу6 in^that I Вгійегго0іт! But the scar in his brow 

think a small supply of wine would Апег® пау^от>тххг тіи> Ils covered with the coronet, and the
have made Up foTthe deficiency. І пІИл^Т^ьГі АіГД тисЬ ^г ^ab In his side is covered, with a 
think, certainly, they must have ЬвА ^ ^ tnTTedding ptrty as tffirist robc!.' And “That is the bride! The

.. enough for half the guests. One gallon *xf ®bLr ~f the ban- 1 weariness of her earthly woe lost in
Ct wTne will do; certainly five gallons bhnsrif. wastoe chtef^ the^ban the Mugh Qf thlg wedding triumph!”

’ will be enough; certainly ten. But peters. When the wine^gave out.^he Th<!re wiH ^ wine enough at that
Jesus goes on, and he gives them 30 d^y us t^loys tiihtlVpoeitively 1 wedding; not coming up from the.poi- 
gallona and 40 gallons and 50 gallons 1 not deny us the Joys ров I soned vats of earth, but the vineyards
and 70 gallons and 100 gallons and 130 testai. „ ■ ATTGH I of God will press their ripest clusters,
«alloue of the very best wine. It is I: -THE RJVrHT I and the cups and the tankards will
lust like him—doing everything on the І I think the children of God have 1 bjusb the brim with the heavenly 
largest and môst generous scale. Does more right to laugh than any other I vintage, and then all the. banqueters 
Christ our Creator, go forth to make I people, and to clap their hands as j will drjnk standing. Esther, having 
loaves? He makes them, by the whole I loudly. There IS not a single joy de- j come up from the bacchanalian revelry 

full* notched like the ferns or | nied them that to given to any other I ^ Ahasuerus, where a thousand lords 
-Шітгг'Д like the aspen or broad like j people. Christianity does not clip the I feaB^edi will be there. And the queen 

„ _olm. thickets in the tropics, Ore-1 wings of the souL Religion does not I ^ Sheba from the banquet of Solomoii, 
Inn Yerosts Does he go forth to make frost the.flowers. What is Christian- I win be there. And the mother of Je- 
uTLnrsTlie makes plenty of them; lty? I take it tp be simply a proclam- I gus frorx the wedding in Cana, will be 
thpv flame from the hedge; they hang atlon from the throne of God of етап- there And they all will agree that the 
from the ton of the grapevine in hips- cipation for all the enslaved, and if a I earthly feasting was poor compared 
■mms thev roll in the blue wave of the man accepts the terms of that procla- J with that Then, lifting their chalices 
violets- they toss their white surf in ] matlon and becomes free has he not a I in that llght- they shall cry to the 
the sp'irea—enough for every child’s 1 right to be merry? Suppose a father I Lord ot the feast, “Thou hast kept the 
hand a Power enough to make for ev- j has an elegant mansion and la**>e I good wine until now.”

with beauty grounds. To whom will he give the B --------------- ---------------
up thelhaltimess oT all the | first privilege of these grounds? Will | eubecribe for the Bend-Weekly Sun.

DEATHS.H 5
DOMESTIC PORTS.

, CLARK—On July 2nd. at Fairville, Inez Lil
lian, aged 2 weeks and 1 day, infant child 
of Edwin T. S. and Lillian Clark.

COOKE—At Amherst, N. S„ July 2nd, To
bias Cooke, aged 66 years.

DICKEY—Suddenly, alt Amherst Shore, N. 
S., Hon. A. R. Dickey, in the 46th year 
of his age.

PARLEE—At Half Way River, Cumberland 
Co., N. S., Martha E. Parlee, wife ot James 
B. Parlee, died of consumption, April the 
12th, leaving a husband and four children 
to mourn their sad loss.

IP. E. Island papers please copy.)
ROBINSON—At Carleton Co., N. B., July 

2nd, David A Robinson, aged 61 years, 
youngest brother of James Robinson, of 
parish of Lancaster, St. John.

. Arrived.
At Chatham, June 30, bark Eliel, Carlsseer 

from St Nazaire.
At Miramichi, July 4, str Cunaxa, Lock

hart. from Manchester. , , ^
At Hillsboro, July 2, schs Frederick Roess- 

ner, Rogers, from Calais ; Beaver, Huntley, 
from Yarmouth; 3rd, sch Charlevoix, Pettis, 
from New Haven.

At Hillsboro, July 4, schs Cox and Green, 
Sarah C Smith,

!

ill

and set us on 
tossing of the billows. Jesus in the 
last extremity!I Thompson, from Bath ;

Wood, from Hopewell Cape; R D Spear, 
Richardson, from St John.

At Newcastle, July 3, etc Andoni, Wil
liams, from South Shields; str Arecuna, But
ler, from Glasgow via Sydney.

I
A GRANDER WEDDING.

!

snow
Cleared.

At Newcastle, July 3, str Dunmore Head,
Burns, for Belfast.

At Hillsboro, June 30, cch Roger Drury,
Dixon, for Newark. „ _ _

At Hillsboro, July 2, sch H В Homan,
Wasson, for Hoboken; bktn Enterprise, Cal
houn, for Preston; 3rd, sdh Bessie Parker,
Carter, for Newark. ,, ,,

At HHlsboro, July 3, sch Beaver, HunUey,
for New York. _ ....At Newcastle, July 3, schs Clayola, Mc- I present were:

and Hazelwoode, Chute, for New J perryj -p, g. Vanwart,
Henry Hartt, 6. J. Perry, J. J. Barnes, 
L. A. Fenwick, J. B. Daggatt, and Li- 

From Louisburg, July 4, str Lady Iveagh, I M. L. Gregg. The attendance
Wigzell. for St John. I was large on Sunday.

Edmond Price, an aged resident of 
Perth, died very suddenly there on 
Friday, and was burled yesterday. Mr. 

At Port Spain, June 10, schs Josie. More- I Price, who was over 80 years old, was 
house, front Annapolis, NS; ltth, J J Clark, I hern at Havelock, Kings Co., but left 
MeCuish, from Halifax (and all remained when a young man. He lived in20th); .Three Bells, Thorbum. from Lock- I there wnen ^ ^ „„ „ f
port NS (and sailed 18th for Turk’s Island). I the State of Maine until 22 years ot

when he came to Perth and pur-

UPPER KENT.

UPPER KENT. July ‘f—The yearly 
meeting of the Free Baptists of the 
first district was held in this place 
on Friday, 22nd ult. The minsters 

Revs. J. Noble, John 
J. McLeod,

і

Dace,
York.' Sailed.

.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

I the material world until the ven bells 
commend you to the Lord Jesus Christ | ^ tbe horses shall jingle the praises 

the- beat adviser and the most effi
cient aid—the.Lord Jesus who perform-

&
very
heroic faith; for she came not only 
without invitation or promise, but in 
the face of fearful discouragements. 
Somehow she believed beforehand in 
his love to her, a poor Gentile mother: 
and this was great faith

of the Lord.
-------------- ------------- , . I learn, . further, from this miracle
ed his first miriucle to'relieve a house- | tbat Christ has no impatience with fes- 
кеезег.

as

bride will Sailed. age,
chased a farm.. He was also a dealer 
in furs, arid was a very prosperous 
and well to do citizen. He leaves a 
large family,, some of whom reside in 
Maine. , ™

Matthew .Jeqkins of TobiQue and 
Miss Lena Whortman of Maplehurst 
were married op June 20th* at the re
sidence of the officiating minister, Rev. 
S. J. Perry. ’ ' • t

Mrs. Fred Slipp and her three chil
dren of Braynard is visiting her7mo
ther, Mrs. A. Thompson, Maplehurst.

Street Miller has bought the farm 
known as the Ahern property.

Our ■ teacher, Miss Stickney, - has 
gone home to spend her vacation.. She 
will teach here again next term. Miss 
Estella Taylor, who has been teaching 
at Muniac, will also take charge of 
that school after holidays. D. B. Perry, 
who has beèn teaching at Cloverdale, 
wjll teach at Beech wood, and G. J- 
Perry, who to home from Normal 
rchool, will teach at Mouth of Kes-

ІЯйЙВі .
Licentiates M. L. Gregg .and Harry 

Manzer paid a visit to this place last 
week, the guests of Rer. 8. J. Perry. 
They were on their way up Tobique.

From Goole, June 29, bark Prospect, Lar- 
for Miramichi.

From Cape Town, June 12, bark -Bristol, 
Lawrence, for Guam.

From Belfast, June 30, bark G S Penry, 
Bagwell, for Miramichi. '

From Cardiff, July 1, bark Sondre, Svcnd- 
Sbeet Harbor, NS.

senindeed.”—
Bddv.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) 

Subject Lessons Concerning Faith.
I. Jesus Leaves Galilee for a Time 

(v. 24).—Where did Jesus go from Ca
pernaum? Where was Jesus in our last 
lesson? Why did he leave his coun
try? (Mark 6: ЗІ: Matt. 15: 12).

II. A Mother Seeks Help for Her 
Afflicted Daughter (vs. 25, 26).—Who 
came to Jesus for Help? Why are de
mons called unclean spirits? Describe

(Matt. 17: 15; Mark 9:

sen. for

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

щШШЩ.
Calabria, Dexter, from Hillsboro, and barge 
J В King and Co, No 19, Dexter, from Wind
sor, with plaster.

At Mobile, July 2, ach Bomform, Jones, 
from Matanzas.

At Havana, June 25, sch Sierra, Roberts, 
from Port Williams?

■ At New York, July 2, schs Congo, McKin
non from St Croix; Arthur M Gibson, Stew
art from Paspeblac via Greenport; Fred 
Jackson, Weldon; from Portland.

At Pascagoula, July 2, sch Foster Rice, 
Belliveau, from Havana.

At Richmond, Va, July 2, sch Manuel R 
Curza, Spragg, from Philadelphia.

At Providence, July 3, schs Ira, Hansel- 
pecker, and Genes ta, from St John.

At New York, July 3, ship Albania, Brow
nell, from Singapore.

At Carrabelle, Fla, July 3, brig Harry 
Stewart, Brlnton, from Clsnfuegoe.

I

a similar care.
17, 18).

III. Faith Triumphing Over Ob
stacles (vs. 27-30).—How many ob
stacles do you find in the way of this 
woman? To what kind of dogs does 
Jesus refer? Who are meant by the 
“children”? Name them. Why did 
JeeriS allow so many hindrances In her 
way? (1 Pet. 1; 7; John 11: 15). How 
did this woman show her faith? How 
was her faith rewarded?

IV. Lessons.—What lessons do you 
learn from this account?

(
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